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your own private Interpretation Is the 1 LUTHERAN MINISTER ON PO - K 
rule ot latth ? Do you not rather reait I LEO XIII
that there are many things hard to 
understand which the unwary turn to 
their own destruction ? Where In the 
Bible do you read that 'he first day ol 

u the week (Sunday) shall be the day of
“ Why don’t you invite I rest Instead of the seventh (Saturday )

0 hers said they did not which the Bible explicitly appointed 
• We for the Sabbath ? And If you observe 

Sunday, it is not who ly on the praj 
ttce and authority ot the Catholic 
Church that brought about and decreed 
this observance ?

And what do you know about the 
Cithnlic Church V Did you ever iry 
to learn just what she believes and 
teaches ? Would you feel justified lo 
attack any other society or organ! zi 
tion, any Individual or body of men, 
any State or nation with so little 
knowledge, with scarcely any fund of 
Information but prejudice ?

Was it worth while for Christ to have 
earth, to have preached His

do we so often got money from your 
pulpit, Instead of the gospel ot Christ? 
As luck would have It. many have en
tered t. Catholic church but once or 
twice, and then heard nothing bu; the 
almighty dollar, and they wont away 
never to return.

Some said, 
us more ? ’
go to a Catholic church because “ 
are afraid to Intrude, Again “ 
have been ordered out of an Indignant 
Catholic's pow. ” One such fact repeat
ed, will keep all that poison's acquaint
ance away, etc.

We had the live priests of the hous < 
to assist us zealously—God bless them ! 
They Instructed anyone we named and 

The result was that

Special to the Catholic Hainan.
THE GREAT CHICAGO MISSION.so err on the aide of conservatism as 

to not press Into Its service all that is 
demanded by the educational necessl 
ties of the time.

We may also remark that the prob
lems that are now discussed, and olt

fcht (Latiiolic lUcori).
How thw A tmwrahlv I'ontltr Impreiaed

II9v Mr Zimmerman, of fclyrucuaoThe following letter was no* written 
for publication, but there is ah.ut It the 
glow of a great victory, In this the 
Catholic people w.ll cer'aluly rejoice. 
That they may be sharers In the en 
thuslasm that are born of success we 
present the letter to them to i> ad.

London. Saturday, April 13, 1901.

the society of jesus.> Rev Jeremiah Zimmerman pastor 
of the First English Lutheran Church, 
Syracuse, N V , recently returned 
from a European trip, which included 
a visit to Rime, Speaking of a cere
mony 111 St. Peter's, when Mr Zimmer
man and bis wife were “ within til teen 
feet of where the Pope sat,' the minis-

yet some journalists 
who think that the Jesuits are the 
crafty, unscrupulous plotters so dear 
to the heart of the novelist of the ul 

There are,

There are as times with barbarous Ignorance, in 
newspapers aud magazines have not 
even the novelty of originality. 
They are draped, It,is true, in modern 
attire, but In substance they are the 
same questions that were answered, 
and (or all time, hundreds of years 

Hence we have often thought

We
My Dear Father—

Chicago was a dellghlfnl experience, 
and for immediate results and enthus
iasm was Indeed a record-breaker.
Two weeks for the non Catholics were 
all too short. How Ignorant of the 
de-ails of a euccesslul city mission are 
those who speak of the non Catholic gt aQy bour-
work as easy wotk! Alter Tueidav of every,biEg was perfectly organ!z d, 
the tiret week, wo were busy from 8 a. and our v>aptizsd converts pars d a 
m. till 12, and again from 1 till <j p. pr0tty g(lod examination before 
m , answering questions of Protestants ^Dg ^he line.
and giving private Instruction. Every There were always a dozen or so 
night from 7 till 7:45 we took turns at non Catholics for an Interview and comoon
the convert class, aud then from 7:45 (h|g wag tb(j ca60 even ,f three or four doctrines, to have spent His time and
till 8:30 answering questions, and „f us were busy giving ten or fifteen labor instructing aud forming ills
from 8:30 till 'J:20 gave the hour's momt,nt8 t0 eaoh H0U1. We felt that Apostles, to have given them a com

diet of many colleges—Laval does j lecture. We rarely got to bed till WB could not afford to disappoint any, mission to preach (not to write, you
certainly give every encouragement to 12:30, for dozens called after Bmedic- f whom bad possibly been wait notice) If one religion Is a9 Bood a®
L Witlmata ohaso We say “ legl- tion, and talked and quizzed and ltgaflmaDy as ten years, some even o her ? Does It not belong to Jesus
its legitimate ph . 7 S made private appointments for the tw”nt aud occasionally fifty years Christ, as God, to decide what we must
tlmate because much of the current [;ixt d£y Slea!a wae aa impossibility f|)r moment of gracH believe as well as do to save our souls ?
scientific jargon is learned and value because of the nervous strain and the R.member, too, we had three thou And since He said that those who be 
less nonsense, and, however useful to constant ringing of the door bell 8and hlx hundred and fifty confessions lteve the Apostles shall be saved, but 
the newspaper notoriety of Its utterer, Many of these folk are dlihmlt sub- I t thB Catho!io mission and about lour those who bellevii not shal e co

, . , ltK h , jects, aa for example Christian sclent- [hundred nr more In addition during detuned, is It not wisdom and duty o
can scarcely be credited with being an J Dowleites, and Chrlotadelphlans. . Catholic. In closing Friday believe the Church which alone has

card playing. To prevent addlt|on t0 ,be fund of scientific knowl- As well talk to the moon, and convince nl ht. i announced (bat I would stay any union with the Apostles, which 
any misunderstanding, allow us to 1 edg0 It is simply a waste of time aud the man therein. Yet it la an awlul ov0[, gatnldliy to hear any backsliders, alone has their doctrine and teaches In 
repeat that we merely referred to the fruUfui BOurce of prigs and charlatans, school of patience, and a penance far d urgpd Catholic and Protestants to the name and with the a“to°"ty ° 
fact that ‘1 enchre parties may seta!,, W<J balle‘„ ha3 no scientific superior to eating eggs or fish for » btlug delinquents. One, however now mere human reason, «htohj^capable

bad example for the yCUDg ^ seers, but that It can boast of men who nu“ tWend'of two weeks of the Cath■ woman* whoVaTbeen^awaytor thirty Apostles and of ns all, the Lord Jetus 
know that in gatherings of that k w 1 jj4Ve baon recognized authorities in olic miBdion, we had six converts under I vears, aud they came in droves from Christ ? 
everything Is done decorously, but th9 various departments of physical j, ruetlon.’ At the end of the first H a. m, till 12:30 aud even a few in 
again, that does not obviate the dan- inve3ttgatlon and research Is a matter week of non Catholic mission we bad tb0 afternoon. We gave baptisms to
ger of Inoculating some one with the o( hlatory, sixty seven ; at the end of the second two other converts who had been de- From tlme ,0 time we feel obliged to
.I i. mav n0, and 1 .. week of the non Catholic mission we 1 tained (one a Chicago I. Diversity , nnr voice In earnest protest against

gambling manlw It y , A reason, we think, for the high had one hundred and thirty four, glrl) eo that the last of the thirty five lf emlaently unsatisfactory school
statistic may be adduced to prove that ltl(m o( Lwal| and its holdjupan the twelve of whom were negroes The came after I had packed away my cas- our ppopl0 whlch afrPCta to rise
It does not, but there is always the manv wbo look to It for light, guidance great majority were however, not affill sock I could readily have been busy guperlor to Catholicism as commonly

We can agree, . J ,k„ ated to anv Church, but went accord-1 every moment for two weeks longer. *7 d d Dracticed. Of all the
that It is not an ennobling au ®aoouraffein_,n ■ lng to taste to the best preachers We gave out eighteen hundred ,a,g whtch God in His wisdom per-

selectlou of professors. N)t that all Many_at ioaat twenty-never had .. piain Facts, and seven hundred mits paatora 0f soula to be slll-.cted, the
. . are known to fame, but that all are in g0ne to church at all, and yet longed in And fifty “ Mass books. The attend mQSt weari80me is the generation

that the spectacle of enlightened men and love wi,h thelr workt bringing to bear some vague way for God and Christ. 1 arce of non-Catholics waa twelve curb stone reformers, back office
wasting precious hours In card q u thy re8(|Urcea of tha trained in One mau said to me : " Father, last thousand to thlrteen _hu 11 dred„ some orac,e8 ba|. room theologasters, soap

manipulating is not calculated to lm d striving to teach that “ to Monday nl?h;' was “iSht M nlffhtB, out of a total of niuetcen h bnx Bagea. and sugar-barrel phlloso-
with the seriousness tellect’ aud striving to teacn tnat 10 prPyed for twenty years," I baptized I dred persons. ph-trs, who are forever airing the

press the chlldre“ wlth the know well is of quite other importance blm betor0 the end • ) le woman who ---------- —-------- Ling led censoriousness and ' ' liberal
of life. And to this phase o P than to know much.” had taken poison in despair and been I ORDER REVERSED- ity” of their views, to the scandal cf
clpally we took exception. If we over promi.16nt amongst the men who lately saved by the doctor after over --------- weak kneed brethren and the delight
hope to fashion the young into I ^ th(j de8tlnl9S of Laval la I “T.ot": '7:”^ ""r --f " ""

workers to teach t em a an ea^j o Dr A Ai Paquet, who has but from hell.” We got her and her Truth. street'' will knows. Why it Is that
the necessity of economy of time we I ghort tlm0 alnce published boy o( twelve. " Father," said ao old A Catholic, grown weary answering aonB whos0 wbole Intellectual out 
must not neglect the all-conquering volume of his commentaries on Presbyterian of fifty, who had travelled the many questions propounded y our fares knowledge of religion Is
argument of good example. We T Tnis work Is now the everywhere and seen evervihiug and Protesiant brethren, turns questioner ed ls limited to a few facts

6h0n" S ^ -mlnf “Sr ?o°Tbe infaUibto’ “he a^ksto the To tomns o?Dono
even In things licit, aud we can 1 aries, and has, we believe, a chance of auJd therofore t0 be abne the Church of hue's Magazine : eked nut w th a jumble of wrong no
iBB ourselves that if we devote the | b3,Q adopted by the Propaganda, the Infallible God settled the question. D.you believe that Jesus Christ is Mong ]earned| parrot-like, from as
time demanded by card parties to the I Cardinal SltoU1 haa 80nt the author a I knew that back of you was the ever- the Sou of God ? D,. you believe hat goclal1(m wltb indifroreutUts, socialists

the mental and moral I - has been anxious to see Dr. borv8“apeauing Inanities and hypro- to an Apostle, “ Thou art Peter, and h and her ministers, ls one of
cr ites at heart- all, from the priest that upon tnls rock I will build My thog0 myBterles of human nature which
prated money to take trips abroad, to Church ? ’ DldU.inot expressly lndi are pa8t finding- oat. The harm done
our minister, who was trying to sup- cate one Church, and only one? Where tbpm j8 greater, we honestly think,
port his wife and famlly. I have | to day is that one Church.. Which ol ,, done bv professed assailants of
known so many wicked respectable | the mimherless sects of Protestantism athoiicicin There *r« no foe* like

proof that Lival has still great teach p0op-l0 that I gave up the God j can claim the title? In what do Pro- brethren—no enemies like
ers. they stood for. " Will God pardon testante agree? What is your beltoi demies in one’s own household

for my stupidity in judging them A Catholic knows the articles as well Tb0 8elf.8tyl0d liberal,” “ intelll- 
as true members of Christ?” “ Y’es. as the grounds of his ‘«,th • Lan a _0nt„ Catholic ls an incarnation of Ig- 
weanswored-and another entered the Protestant say the same ? Catholics Boranee_ vaulty, bUman respect and 
old Church An old woman of sixty- are quite contented with their religion T|)e envy ahowa it8elf jn his
six said : "Father, as a little girt some and do not seek arguments to satisfy ., v0llow dog ■’ attitude toward the 
one taught me the ‘ Hail Mary ' and doub:s. Why, on the other hand, are d(f He thinks they ought to work 
said something about the Rosary. I Protestants coutluually disputing a llvin„ He thinks they are in 
was a Protestant In a little country about religion ? Is not the reason In teUectuaU and morally a much 
town where Catholics were unknown this, that they are uneasy, unsatisfied b *of m0n He thlnka that if
So I loved this Mother of Jesus, aud I in their longings after truth ? Christ A t!ea wer0 t0 revisit the earth 
planted some rose bulbs In my garden, promised, ” You shall know the truth, wou'dnot recognize their success
and when In summer time the roses and the truth shall make you free, J t th0 ministry. If any move 
came, I used to kneel down before them, and while Catholics, depending entire- m(mt lg propoeed ln tbo interests of
kiss the petals, and pray my H*tl Mary ly and without any fear upon toe word ^ Chur'h ,n g0nfrai or 0( his own
and ask the Mother of the Lord to keep | of Christ, are free from anxiety in (fib ln particu'ar| he opposes ft on 

always good and pure. My prayer matters of religion, Protestants, who f j .,yeUow.dog " principles,
answered alter over fifty | tike only what portion of His word rotP8tant smiles, aud Protestant

years.” Needless to say we baptized pleases themselves aro always restless ,, _ „ ar0 d0arpr t0 hiB heart than
a saint, if ever there was one It you say the Catholic Church of to falth 0f his fathers. From his

Out of the one hundred and thirty- day Is not the same as the early Chris- ln(. g{ vl0W loyalty ia bigotry. He
four, we had fifty eight men and tlan Church, then what Church Is tblnk8 that there Is a great deal of 
seventy-six women, which was a good Some Church must be, because Christ iQ th0 up.t0 date notion that
proportion we thought. Besides this, promised His Church should always eu^ r0llgion i8 aa good as another. He 
we instructed for four weeks nightly a dure ; that “the gates of hell shall not bagBb(,0n know„ t0 declare that the 
class o! fortv-two adults for first con- prevail against It, and that He will dld an excellent stroke of bust
fesslon aud Communion. Inquiry oe “ with It all days, even to the con- nega'wbeD thev invente d the Mass 
Claes will net about two hundred more summation of the world_ All the .-nmigrel Catholic " too strong a 
converts which, underFather Rlordau, others outside the Catholic Church that tgrm (o , to a man who thinks 
will ever increase with God's blessing claim to be the Church of Christ did tajkB ln this strain—to a prig
If only this field couli be worked ! not come into existence until one who [g tgo conceltvd to he a enu
One year ln Cnlcago would easily net thousand five hundred years or more B,st(jnt Cathollc aud too cowardly to be 
one thousand five hundred souls, after Hie dea'h. The Cathollc Church g (rauk protcstant ? When we hear 
Whv can not it be done? has all the links of an unbroken chain hJg timu .. j thltlk| " w(, recall the re-

With the enthusiastic crowds, every up to the Apostles themselves, it the made by good old Doctor O Leary
Catholic Church failed in her mission ^n slebody sought to make him a 
or lost her position as the Church of hpsent of his opinion " You think !
Christ, what Church for one thousand P ^ thlnk , what right, Sir, have 
five hundred years took her place ? think ?”
What became of the promises of Christ ? yQ° ntk,ml.n]buy yourselvescatechlsms.
What means of salvation were placed Yoq w(U ,0arn tbenc0i if you have the 
before the people for one thousand five ml that thor0 ,g no nHed of your 
hundred years, and how? everlasting apologies for a faith whose

Where do you get the Bible ? Is bBaut and conaiBtency compel the ad 
not from the Cathollc Church that pre- m,ratlyoa o( all falrly intelligent, liber 
served It through centuries and tblnkere yonr ignorance ls your 
through all the raids and destruction of rftdl(;al tronb]0. Q0learn the meaning 
barbarism and through what you ca of charlty wbich thiuketh uo evil and 
the “ Dirk Ages in Its name stop your ill natured hick
know anything ol the B.ble during erln agalnat m0n whose fair fame 
the fifteen hundred y®ar0 ought to be dear to you whose shoe-
Lu her ; except through the Catholic *n lre not worthy to tie, and
Cmirch ? If every one must read the 0f whose services you will be glad to
Bible to know religion aud be saved, avall .ourselves one of these fine days. lisllgion and life are oue, or neither 1 
what of those who cannot read in all _ Pr0vidence Visitor. anything. Religion is no way of life,
parts of the world ( What of those _________________ no 8how of life, no observance ol any
who could not aft »rd to own a Bible in , 80rt. It is neither the lood nor medl-
the days antecedent to printing, when Tha tntellec of the wise ’ clne of being. It ie life essential.—
a house was cheaper than a book? It admits the light of heaven and re UaeDonald.
Where In the Bible do yon reed that fleet» It,—Hare.

’li tre sensational type.
few books written by non- ter rays

“ You ark me what is the most strik
ing thing about Pope Leo His face,
It ls the most remarkable face I ever 
looked upon. It ls characteristically 
refined. Culture and gentleness, 
spirituality and G 'dliness are depicted 
In every line of his facial lineaments.

“The Pope's lace is almost ashen 
white—as white as the robe that he 
wears. It ls a long, thin fane The 
eyes are the most striking part of It 
They shine. When the Pope smiles 
yon are almost bewildered at the ex
pression that comes over him As he 
was carried down through the main 
aisle to his throne he blessed the vast 
concourte of people—there wi - thirty 
thousand present that morning —and 
now and then he would smile Sud
denly his face would relax aud you 
could really see that nature was assert 
ting ltsell aud that it was only by the 
aid of that Indomitable will power that 
la pent up ln the great Pontiff that he 
was prevented from collapsing, The 
strain on him physically must have 
been great, but his will power was 
asserting Itself, and although fatigued 
he would beam graciously out upon 
the vast concourse of pilgrims as
sembled from «11 parts of the world, 
and his blessing was given without his 
showing signs ol breaking down.

" 1 think the Pope’s will power must 
be extraordinary. His mouth ls as 
firm as a rock. It ls a mouth that is a 
true guide to hts entire make up tell
ing the person who studies him that he 
maintains with a firmness his convlc-

however, a 
Catholics who do not support the thesis 
of the learned journalists, and to them 
we refer them for much needed in- 

The scribe who resorts to

:CSt

ago.
that lf non Catholic colleges were pro 
vided with the ordinary text-books of 
Catholic philosophy we should be 
spared much tiresome prosing, not to say 
anything of the knowledge that their 
perusal would bestow upon students 
and professors.

formation, 
the devices of prejudice and of anti
quated Ignorance in order to throw 
discredit upon the magnificent society 
that has done not a little for the better
ment of humanity, and that ls to day In 
the vanguard of progress, is beneath 
contempt. He can, of course, cllug to 
the little tin gods that have come to 
him as a heritage, but he will, if wise, 
conceal them from the public.

>

croes-
l

E

As to science—and this Is the chief

lg pow-
u-cutlvl

■

powder. 
ii which, 
ily upon 
radneys.

CARD PLAYISG.
We have received an indignant 

letter in connection with our few
words on

rUBILEE.
j'io Mil ex- 
vorld. for a 
Papal Hnry- 
i*rinp 5 cun to, 

will bo ac- 
iprimatur of 
ie Catholic MONGRELS.

vn character 
r of portray-

IS possibility of evil. lions.
“Pope Leo Is ninety one, and his life 

appears to be hanging on a silken 
thread He Is very slight in body, al
most shadowy, but the great intellect 
ls there in that minute framework, ana 
one cannot but be magnetized by his 
powerful presence when one meets him 
for the first time The Pope grows 
upon you—the wonderful eyes, the re
markable character of their brilliancy 
and lustre, the wide and finely chiseled 
mouth, the firm nose—all tend to stamp 
him as a man who was born to be a 
power in the world.

“ No matter what a man’s religious 
beliefs are, when he enters St. Peter’s 
ln Romo and sees for the first time 
seated on his chair Pope Lso XIII,, a 
feeling of awe comes over him, and he 
saj s to himself, ‘ there is a mau with a 
face such as perhaps 1 may never see 
again.’ I studied the Pope’s face tor 
more than an hour, and 1 catno away 
from the cathedral feeling that 1 
looked upon a man who was most 
divinely marked by nature aud whose 
breadth of mentality, culture and re 
finement, gentleness, kindliness and 
firmness ot character stamp in in as une 
whose like the world rarely looks upon. 
The ordinary man dwarls when com
pared with Pope Leo—his presence ls 
dominating aud fills the entire space 
surrounding him.

“ Oar visit to St. Peter’s and seeing 
Pope Leo will forever linger ln the 
memory of Mrs. Zimmerman and my
self. ”

however,
method of doing away with time, and

women

“ the man in the

(w I
tf p

11I over,
,, | Paquet in the professional band of the 

All this, whilst cer-
ourselves and of our children.

“ Games and other amusements,1 ’i 1 Eternal City.
says Bishop Spalding, “ doubtless have Lglnly aQ unimpeachable tribute 
their uses, especially for the young, j (n (ha ablllty 0f tb„ author, Is also a 
and for all who are feeble ia body or 
In mind, but when we consider that 

3 they are generally occasions for west 
ing time, and so, a chief obstacle to

Il '
FSINESS

Dr. Paquet Is comparatively a young 
. man, and will, we know, do more for 

human advancement, it fs difficult not j tbg cauaa 0f truth and glory of the 
to condemn the apathy, the lndiffer 

to the meaning and worth of life

meear.
’o gr-ttt lftbor- 
Exlr* liberal 

for baNtlers. 
a NCR C 

1172-4
7 Church And he Is a modest man, a 

to the self conceit which is
Anv

once étranger
whichfmakes possible their universal j beatitude of vulgar characters and 
prevalence. They are least harmful | Bh&now minds. Were we to write as 
in the home, and even there what ir
reparable lose they involve.”

es, over
SPIRITUAL WRITERS OF LONGButtons hearts prompt us, we might be bus 

pacted of undue partiality. But we 
that Dr. Paquet ls our Ideal 

professor—firm ln his grasp of a sub- 
Amongst our institutions of learn- Ijsct and ln exposition of a lucid and 

we think more | dignified diction that we have never 
equalled here, save in the writ-

our AGO.
IKTIES. 

IZATIOX8. 

-1KNT8, Etc.

ms & Badges, 
luttons, 
r Communion.

n upon applies-

Father McSsrley the Paulist, In his 
able articles In the Catholic World 
Magazine, ls dHug not a little to draw 
the attention of spiritually minded 
people to the older spiritual writers. 
There are undoubtedly many treasures 
In these old musty volumes. They 
were written by men whose whole 
lives were wrapped ln contemplation 
and who tasted ot the divine sweetness, 
and who for this reason write of divine 
things with a marvellous eloquence. In 
the last Issue ol theCatholfc World Maga 
mine he gives ns a translation of Hugo 
of S: Victor’s “ Praise of Live." The 
glow of fervent piety which character
izes the treatise, as well as the simple 
grace of language, makes the reading 
very charming. It Is but a taste of 
the real sweetness and holiness which 
consumed the heart of this me.dlieval 
monk. Hugh of St. Victor ls but one 
of those scholars who polueered the 
university movement lu Europe, He 
is but a type of that class of men who 
prayed, and labored, and studied, and 
wrought until they made the Church 
of God the beloved of the nations. 
Yet In their lives there It a wonder
fully attractive human side. They 
felt, and suffered, and renounced, ln 
the cloister perhaps, with serge gown 
and tonsured head, with much chant
ing and long lasts, and with a fashion 
of speech different from ours, but 
under the same silent far off heavens, 
and with the same passionate desires, 
the same strivings, the same failures, 
the same weariness.

may say
A NOBLE INSTITUTION.

melng there Is none 
worthy of cur gratitude than the Uni- 
verslty of Laval. For a long time It logs of Dr. McDsnald of Antlgonish 

in the truc I past master In the rapier play of de

Is nowseen

has been the potent factor 
development of the country and an in bate-a strong, simple personality up

Ilf lng the students into the unseen 
Lival men

onetallectual home for thousands of eager
hearted and truth-loving youths. We | worlds of faith and hope.

not going to limn its history, all over the country will be glad to 
but we ‘-may be pardoned for saying learn of the success of Dr. Paquet, 
that with its earnest and splendid P- And they wh^ B^under^lm In times 
feasors It is; an impassible barrier to P « ^P^ (hey knHW and loved and
listlessness, lack of ambition and Ignor 8tm remember has given such a not- 

and gives its students a profound able contribution to theological lltera

SEY
are;ioa Supnlieo

81.
eal, P. Q
'TP* Heads. 
f Catholic L Prayer bookfl

StAim-e,
nd Bidgea,

ance,
knowledge of religion and the firm I ture.

F‘“h •"a, the confessiohal is saobed.Catholic people, 
i t e d 
Side

ic Booustoku
I, Canada.

IND LITTLE 
IALS
'a Catholic Home 
k. and should be 
>t our readers, for

inch of the church was ti:lad and hun 
dreds being sent away, we did with 
God's hrlp speak like the whirlwind. 
A dumb man would speak under such 

Aud then the Catho-

enemy, Science, can, as 
time.Iwalk hand aud band, aud always , An interesting point was raised the 
towards fcthe light. That its training I other day during the course of a libel
ls of value is evidenced by the numbers | acR0n in one of the Linden courts, 

graduates .who have been, and A priest was on the stand. It was 
8 wa-lk of asked whether a confessor was bound

to put certain questions to his peni
tents. Bafore responding, the witness 

We have heard It] stated that Laval app8aled to the judge for guidance, 
is loth to part with the tradition, of
the past, and cannot, consequently, gtl(mg priests put to their penitents 
take advantage of the new fashions jb0 confessional, or the answers 
thatjfind their way into other lnstltu- given." In England, the confessional 
tions. We confess, however to a feel- erjoys^ uojega^ Immunities^ ^ 

lng off.dublonsnees as to whether the ^ M judge8 who are not absolutely 
up-to-date improvements are deserving | D|lnded wftb bigotry are agreed that 
of the eulogies pronounced upon them, 
and are, to use a phrase much in vogue, 
of more £ practical value than Mr.
Teflla'd airy Imaginings, 
ever may be thought of their impor
tance, certalultt Is that Laval dees not

circumstances, 
lies that came back through the non- 
Catholic lectu res they numbered at least 

I had over

of Its
are, prominent ln every

one hundred and fitly. 
thirty marriages cases ln a few days, 
and lf we could have settled divorces, 
our convert list would have been in
creased to at least seventy five. Many 
craved to become Catholics, but alas ! 
they were married validly before. 
Only a half dezsn were saved by the 
“ uobaptlzsd " saving clause ; but the 
sacrifice ls not generally made. They 
say ” Wewlll come back agalnFather,"

the coofiienceBrepofled^ to themm he th0 8tarter lu
LveT ln a court of justice. Similar Chicago, for Father Riordan felt rather 
cases have developed tn America, and atraid of the non Catholics not coming, 
it is understood that the confessional ls But oh! they do desire it. (,'®ra 
LuLh hevond the Dale of the law score asked ut : “ Why don't you Catholic 
giver’» prying.—Hartford Trantcrlpt people tell u* about the Church ? Why

life.
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s Prejudice* have softened greatly 
Dean Blseett'e personal experience 
and the expression* of genuine good 
will from Protestants in private 
In the press, on the occasion of hit 
departure for a brief visit to America 
are In striking contrast to his early 
memories. f

The Anglican body In Scotland i, 
quite Ritualistic and Is doing there 
as In England, a great work lor Cath
olics, In familiarizing the Protestant 
body with Catholic Ideas and forma 
Even the old Presbuerlans are solten'. 
lng, and men like Ian MacLaren have 
done their part in breaking down 
prejudices.

It Is a curious fact, and worth re
peating here that the last lineal dei- 
cendaut of John Knox, who had so 
large a part In turning Scotland, 
from her allegiance to the True 
Faith, became a Cathol'c. and later • 
priest at Noire Dame University, led 

Doan Btsse't will spend a month hr 
more In the United States, and can be 
addressed meanwhile In care of the 
Pilot.

He Is a typical Scotchman, tall, 
clear cut, clear minded and earnest', 
with a suggestion In his face of hli 
dlstingul-tied countryman, Sir Walter 
Scott. —Boston Pilot.

the weight still remained, and all were 
glad when they conld retire.

Almost immediately after, a message 
WM brnnght to Alan, requesting him to 
meet Mr. Edgar in that gentlemans pri
vate Study. He kissed hie wife as he left 
her to obey the summons, and he en
treated her to have out of her face on hie 
return, the troubled look that made him 
so anxious. She smiled as she promised 
to endeavor to do so, and in order to keep 
her word, she threw herself on a couch 
that slumber migbtdissipate lierthonghta 
of Mr. Edgar. . ,

E lgar was seated whenCarnewentered 
his presence, and he motioned the young 
man to a chair near him.

“Ordottehae told mo that he made you 
arquai Died with everything,” he said, in 
the cracked voice that seemed to have 
taken permanently the place of his own.

Carnew bowed an affirmative.
“And you are quite convinced of the 

entire innocence of yoor wife?”
He spoke with a alow, trembling voice 

that, in addition to his cracked tones, 
made it somewhat painful to listen to 
him

that the 
her tak-Rabandabad, writing to Mackay that 11 LVII. MveSty^nheaeaeon'prevented

was going hack there with Misa Edgar, j Happy Ned ! Her joy seemed ao com- ing him to the old, loved word of her child-
end that on no account must he come lele that ehe almost doubted It, and she Hood.
into the neighborhood. I would always | feared to go to sleep, lest ehe ehoold wake “ But, next summer, Alan, you must
communicate with him In wnt'ng,but, Ij au(1 it Hj| B dream. The visit that gee it-.,
as he loved me, he must not come within gb(J bad contemplated making with her “Yes; next summer, Ned; and now, 
miles of Rahandabed. That aa *,c0“ d husband to the home of her childhood can you get ready immediately to accom-
not aliéna to our child, he must be father I ,.on|d never have been so full of delight pa„y me from here?”

I r, r the atricl-1 »nd lnoll'er to iL 1 felt assured that he „ waa tl,ie one, when be was with her •• Immediately ?” with surprise, and a 
“ I consented, stipulating tor the sir . woold do all ] asked, for 1 knew how after „0 crl)el a eeparation. And when mile shade of dismay in her voice, "I was

•at secrecy ; and one evening, uur ng w mail|y he loved me ,he heard from hie own lips how he had bopi„g you woald stay here a week at
week beloie Ned a de; artnre for Hahan “ Rahandabed was eo gay,oodelightful, BVer ceased to love her, how hie love ,0£t
dabed, 1 re:,red early to my room on, i e J tmd (0 tbrow away every care and be had driv0n him to make that secret visit 8he waa on tbe point of adding some-
preter.se of a headai he. I > * happy, too. 1 tried to forget Mackay ; wbich had so frightened her, and how lie tbing about delaying as long aa possible
my maid not to con e " 8 ,n,lu”1 e only when through very fear I wrote to bad only wailed for one word from her to ber meeting with any of the people at Iti-
nex. morning, I arret, J ™> -? 8 bim. I expected to meet Ned but she make bimtlee to ber,she threw her arms handabe<l, but she checked herself, fear-
to make my leaembu ■ r. bad gone to vieil some one in Albany, and abont bim again and murmured : iDg that ebe might give bim pain,
more perfect than 1 knew at vvra« * ., djd LOt retnru nntil I had been a fort-1 ,« own tme bnebandl” «• j Bbould be glad to etay a week, a
and 1 stole from the bonaa. night tbe guest of Mrs. Doloran. They were so absorbed in themselves a if yoQ wjflhed it, Ned, but we both

"A distance down the road met [ met Mr. Carnew,and deeply as I once that they forgot the presence of Meg to ,e Bom8thing to Ordotte for what he
kay, who was waiting w th bad fancied I loved Dick Mackay, I now whom Carnew had been mlroduced ov- haB d and i bave promisel to meet
We drove to H'line hr, r ' .„."red loved Carnew. 1 strugg ed against it, bat lngl b Nel, and with whom he had him some time to-day."
married by Mr. Haym»to • register , (;onl(j not reeiet tiemgdelighted with hie Warml> shaken hands. The old woman “ofdottel” she repeated ; “indeed, we 
as Ned E'gar. ‘ ^“. Hv n -ning and Htteiilions, nor could 1 bring myself to re- had amile,, and nodded, and seemed as do owe a greatdealtohimhe has been the
remained nntil the early mo.ntng, ana them, but I did not intend to do ,eiaed aB Ne i coal,l wish her to be, hot mBane of proving my innocence. Where
drove back to Barrytown. d U) a iy great wrong I meant if he should evldenlly wlthout comprehending what ar6 t0 meBt bim?”

"1 kn«* llia,mo l,e tronndaTnd L prup-w to me to toll him then why I it waB aU about. They had not even “In B Try town ; in Mr. Edgar’s hone?."
early walks shout th* grounds, and so c0|](() nQt „ccept him. closed tbe door of the room in which they „ Mr Kd'ar!'.
closely res-milling her I hoped to escape B|]t Mackay disofieyed my wishes. aa, and Anne McCabe, in the apartment A De ,trange, and half melancholy 
any unpleasant I He ,.ainB into the neighborhood of Ra- adjoining, where she was enganed m ligbt catQe int0 bereyes.
ceeded. 1 rea „ ‘ tsuspected handahed. I caught sight of him one prepariuli as sumptuous a aupper as the .. x bad forgotten about him," she
being discovered, and it was not snsfieciea I afIfrnoon aB 1 was riding on horseback ‘aTder of tbe uttle home afforded heard tinued,“ la i.eto be told of what his daugh
that I had b““a«f"0mm.#toTto with some of the guests. My blood boiled Bnffl(,ient to fnltil her own prediction of ter ha8 don6 ? •

Mackay bad P™”1'® .. , . g , I with anger and hatred, for I feared that >onae time knowing what had been the Tb„y bad ret,,rned from their survey of
New \ork immediately. edM , an I be would accost me but he dld j trouble in Mrs. Carnew’s life tbe farm, and were about entering the
1 wrote to him that 1 a*™'e| , a •’*' only etood there looking at us, and as I .. Can you tell me now, Ned said Al- boage, when Ned asked the last question,
tion as , „ passed, making a motion that seemed lQ aa Bbe lifted her head from his aad Alaa waited to answer it until both
<------>" a * D careless to others, hut which 1 n srpret- hreaat|.. t„ whom yon gave the oath of wer6 in tbe little 8ittiug-room. Tnen he
you to New J ork for the purpose oteng ed w mean for me to come out to meet I wbiob y01 told me, before you le.t Ra- d to ber .
introduced into society. ,[ him upon that road I did so the! same bandabed ?” “ Ned ; do yonsapooee Ordotte or myself
founu means of frequent secret cnmiunm evenjngi and follnd that I had interpreted „ Yea I can tell you now. Mrs. Brek- ,. ’ it Mr Eigar to remain in ig-
cation with Mai'kay.towhom I *Il’la rje his motion aright. I pacified hitn as wel bel|ew confided to me, at the time that llorBnt^of hiB dâughtor's conduct, when
my presencem No* ^ >rk ;y saying U■ at l , Conld, and won from him a renewal s1ai.kay'B body was found, that she had Mr. E lgar himself, having heard the cal-
I had l>een requreted to accu“P»“yof his pledge of secrecy, by p romsirgto I, arried bim in secret, first making me „mQy aîainBt you, fully believed it ? 
Edgar and for that ““k ®du‘tBa meet him again in a more secluded spot awear never to reveal it. As she has her- g ^ ju6tlCe to you demanded that be
handahed, that Mr Cigar sknauee „ ljat that second secret interview was gelf r-vralod it, I do not consider that I bo“ld bJe told. By this time, no doubt,
allowing me to have a maid, I had given partial|y overheard bv Ned who recog- anl any longer hound by my oath. ’ be ia in possession of the whole story."
h“ f'heonvht Annie Mackay with me nizBd 1 flad 1 “ And bow coald J011 kTr ‘ ° v” Sne colored a little, and the melancholy
‘I brought Annie milk ay wiin i lj0r Bearchmg for me. and afterward 1 I epite 0f au that afterward happened ? in her evea increased.

knZ thaVîheWwas“i«"r bwliett mn■ contrived to make her think that she was a',kad A, holding Iter a little from him *b llow m„,t Mr, E lgar feel,” she said

3jKAsrra‘,w.ï
as SitïfflSîSMr -æ te t,«.n mss a ts*

when,'as^eimaginwl, ta."Æ|?f urn — % !«i-'“ Æ ^d nJtreply to his speech, only
deceived. So, she a so supposed it was ^ , antil Mackay’s suicide ld“mBb* "v°d ft hut to have ans afl?ra moments silence she asked again.

xrr;p,S Sÿz K srr; ES r
:e”thl"î hllX’ttdtht dation ôn rnnîheïïy^nerel'toreyetl’thëm naD‘- a9 he b°w artfiffly Ed- ah.nAntittlë?I fancy tbat'even the kuowl-
lier broüier h^eauee 1 love l him ao I Tnw./went to tiie ont-lmueH where I Iia ,iad 0RCe ln8muat?d ^ J1 x I edgeof my innocenee may Scarcely change

i=,rs,xrss.' æ:i:: easy- > —« » «rafiSHr essss 5 ssssMyttp.:s
my secret as faithfully as 1 myself kept b“ddS“P*X?ed so distTnct'y thi very Nei put her halad “’“‘““ÏÏ' „id kissing her; and then ha left her, to giveit No, even to her brother would she when'V^hlltoîd lië „ a°wdap^e lobe -order to the hired man to he ready to
*'“V did love* l>ck Mackay when I tliat N“d had ao^hï he.r for eumpan-I ™ grateful for, that we can afford to forget doTu t’ram'1^
married.',,i l lived tom eo'wi.dlythat g™? 1,,™".“ 7»* tor "" Brekbellew We shall neither men- 1 nalt dowu tra'n'
I thought 1 was “*k*’®"r? Nel. her oath of which he had sfwken as ‘'“ëûr'then shV sloped by repealed
ear-rilice for him hnt atterward, w hen J very unk of oviiience in lier favor. And kipHe8 tlie furlher stigmatizing of Mrs. I It was Ordotte who met Mr. and Mrs.
reflected upon what 1 had done, I ! e- be Edgar, had been ao cruel, sa I RrBkbellew to which his feelings with Carnew on their arrival in Weewald Piaie,
came desperate from remorse and fear [lmd «.yard to th aUady fain won d have given and after he had shaken hands with the
no longer loved him I wanted to get Hg Bross and paced the little apirt- I‘° tha‘ 5 * lady, and bowel in grateful pleasure to
away from Mini orever. •* , f I ment for a few momenta to endeavor to I A * 0 MtCabe announceii the supper, I her murmured thanks for what he hadcautious and to pretend that I cared for )e , „f llia agitation. JP^“ÎS^dacted to husbandTo™e done, he begged to be excused while he
turn still, lest he might betray me m | Tben be forced bim,elf to finish the I b“„ely litT dining-Cm but that eve-1 drew Alan aside; there was a brief con- 
some way. I dreadful letter. I nin» it seemed the most charming place I veraation between them in a very low1 passed aieeplers nights In endeavor- j Ag ; bave to;d B0 much,” it cou- I j al, tlia wor]d t0 tbe re united couple, voice, and then both rejoined Mrs. Car- 
ng to contrive some means of fretting titmacl," I may, in justice to myself, say I ved beaded the table, and serve 1 the lea new. Immediate^ after that E lgar en-

away from you during the month of June I tbat , marriHd nr,.khellew because I I u, Alan and Meg with the juyoue vivacity tered the room. Neither Alan nor Ned
following my marriage with Mackay, and I C0(jl(j nQt win Carnew, and also that I I ,,f a child. Indeed, she coaid hardly be I were prepared for tlie change in him; lie 
during whic i you intended to have me I ,t abroad to get away from any ,,,, , '. a 8U bap,,y and though she seemed such an utterly broken old man.
accompany you to some seaside resort n C0,^e aen(:61 of my «ecret marriage. fold ver? swëët, am verv lovefv m her U 8 hair and beard were quite white,
Ivcred me °Jn,t when 1 had Cn to “ El>N ' Ul“‘KaKU-K"■” simple dlk dress, unrelieved by any- while his eyes, that had been so keen

he in absolute despair, you were sum- The letter was finished, and finished thing save a plain white collar and bands !“ H^
"Tfgai0iSrlfrom the let.er to re- remoîre “for TheT'rnbte wnmlTto time" 'as luo'saVopp’oeite 'to her he was s.rangelv stoop^ aml h-s gaU

irr........ ....................

,.,ï a :s."Lr.r„s Kur.v“wiw lto„ „
gentleman who waa chaplain to an hoe- wife whose happiness she hail blighted ; aud he felt with a th>ob of pain that■ poe * j ^ ^*0(j watched
pita!, aud who knew K lgar'» early his- and, more than all, she had not shown for Bibly the reconciliation hadcome none too p ead some favor, and

The information was that a man her abandoned offspring even the com- “ ! w te^eSreng to hereyre.ltwjto
in exceedingly wean, neatt-u, aua g.viug muu hsgaru of Luuhueruuuu. ka.'|1B parUa «rkt addresflimr her in athe name of Henry E lgar, hut who re- Sorely, here were traits to warrant her beyond the reach of any earthly répara- baf he at wa8 'fBd keeto^ with hU
fused to tell anything else, hail obtained being the child of low parentage ; no tion. , a . (-racked and even huskyadmission to the hospital, and by his daughter of her, to whose portrait he now U was hardiy to be expec «d hatm^ther appsaranre, cracke^and even hnsky^ 
name, and other things about him de- lifted his eyes, could have had such a could eat, though both made absurd pre- nld bn;btod’man now that perhaps
looted by Close observation, aroused the character. Once again he went and tences of doing so, and then when each an old, bhghtod man now, that ^irhapfl
suspicion, and finally firm conviction of knelt, as he did before, in front of the pic- discovered the other s clumsy fo nt, there ?ou Wl1 ** J .‘'' .meto of von to thë
the chaplain, that the dying man was the tore to let his anguish have its way; was so much ridicuiouspro^tatton that make for my treatment of yon in the
lomr unheard-of Henry Edtzar. (),i each thmi, when ho had somewhat calmed n oet them to lauding heartily. IfDyke past, for what 1 oagbt to sayainceyoa
information had Hi ward Elgar hurried himself, and felt that he could return to had only been there to enjoy it al -but have been so ^d by one of m
to l.mdvn praying that it might he hie Ordotte with soms degree of composure, Ned was consoled when Carnew assure* Ned could control herseit no longer,brother, and tl.at he might live long he descended to that gentleman,1 who, lier that he intended to make Duttonof.en Over the ba“dwabembad bent
enough to clear the horrible mystery of finding that he was expected to pass so j iln them in the future. h^ Ll f and w w te^s fail as the,
which lie had been the cause, but the long a time in solitude, hail wandered to Anne McCabe was in some concern her head and let her tears fall as t y
man on E Igar's arrival had been in Ids the other rooms on the hall, and w at to- about sleeping accommodations for the 1 won to.
grave a week! lie thought of all that leresttog himself to every object that he handsome gentleman ; the rooms were all I
now, as he continued to look aw ay from saw. so email and plain—but Ned assured her prise,
the letter, and he thought also how it “ 1’anion tne,” said Elgar, when at with the brightest smile that her husband I
tallied w ith the last clew of hie brother length he found him. “ for forgetting so conld accommodate himself to any ctr-1
which Ordotte had obtained. s'rangely all the rules of hospitality, cmnstances, and Alan surveyed with act- I ,At length lie resinned reading, begin- but 1 shall try to atone for my negligence, ual pleasure Dyke s room—the apartment I and sympathy, ng gentlemen, asking in 
mug a jam at the words . " von were sum- 1 in tv claim your company fur some days, assigned to bun—when he entered it. tlie same cracked, hosky voice: 
mooed to England, and you pressed me ma/l not ?” ” 1™ difference from what you have Has anybody told her? Does she
to Accompany von. 1 refiiBetl, alleginR lie seemed eo aSaolntoly broken in ap- been anenatomed to, will make it a de-1 Know /
ray fear of the vovage, my dislike to leave p -arance and voice that Ordotte, through bglitful novelty, won't it, dear ?’ said Doth gentlemen simnltaneously shook
the society bv which 1 was surrounded, elieer sympathy, had In m tke au effort to Nad laughingly, as she insisted up m I their headland beseemed to be satistnd.
everything that 1 conld tlnnk of as an ex' answer him. making him closely acquainted with Withdrawing lug hand from Mrs. Car-
cuss' Yon reluctantly gave me my way, “ C truew- and hie wife will bn here to- every object in the room. new, he crossed to Alan,
and I saw with relief your departure upon morrow. I Intended, with yonr kind “ If it were far less, to know that it was O ice before l bade yon welcome here,
a journey that must certainly occupy a permission,to remain to meet them." under the roof with you, would impart to j when I did not dream of such a cloud as
couple of months There only remained " Certainly, Mr. Ordotte ; and are they it the sweetest of all charms, he said this, and thought perhaps to cement mv
Mrs. Staff ml to be disposed of, and that coming because ’—lie hesitated strange, gallantly, and then he dropped into a I own happiness bsfore your visit should
I succeeded in doing by feigning to accept ly—“ because Mrs. Carnew has been told chair, aud insisted on drawing his wife end; now you are also welcome. Yon 
an invitation to Staten Island. that she may be my daughter ?” down to his knee. will remain for a few days, will yon not?

"Msckav managed everything else for “ No ; Mr. Carnew was desirous that “ I must talk to vou Ned; I must hear I Ad of youT ,
me. He liad found an humble hut re- she should he told nothing about it, to you talk to me. My heart ia so full, it He turned to each successively, and
time table widow in a part of New York order to have nothing to distract her from seems as if nothing else will satisfy it." | Ordotte, with a look at. Alan, meant to 
Otv willing to offer me a refuge, ami lier reunion with him. S > we arranged Aud eo it happened that everything convey to that gentleman that it was net-
thither I went, accompanied by Annie I that she waa to learn noth’ng about this came to be diacusflad once more, and ! ter to consent, undertook to answer in the
Mackav. instead of to Staten Island, j mysterious proof of her parentage nntil even more fully. The conversation took affirmative for the party.

" Maukav showed this widow, Mrs. ' she should learn it here, in your pres- such a turn that Alan found himself I Upon which Edgar rang for servants to
Banmer, onr marriage certificate, and enee.” again excusing his conduct, by laying he- conduct them to their room^.
told her that we wanted everything so A pleased look came into K Igar’s face, fore hie wife every link of what had I It required all Alan e comforting powers
pr-rret lest Mr. Kdgar. upon whose bounty “ 1 am glad of that,” he said, ” very ! seemed to he such dreadful evidence to make his wife cease to grieve about
I depended, should find it out, and in hie glad ; and will yon satisfy me further by ! against her. Her unaccountable absence Mr. Eigar.
anger at mv making snch a marriage, promising that Mrs Carnew shall not he | from IiatiandaWod, her nek appearance ‘ 1 am so sorry for him sheeaid; he
would cut me rfV entirely. Hut we did told until I give permission V Her recon-| when ehe returned, all of which had seems so utterly blighted. If the change
not tell lier where Mr. F.hiar livied. I dilation with her husband will he no given euch color to the charges against I had been described to^ me I conld not 

“Mv child was horn in her house, and ! ranch happiness that it can make little I her. And Ned, as she listened to him, have believed it. If Blna were to see
I remained there nntil .luly ; then I joined j difference to defer for awhile the story of could hardly blame him for entertaining him now it would surely break her
Mrs. S afford, who was quite unsuapici- j her parentage.” j conviction in the face of so much proof ; heart.” .
ono even though 1 had told her not tu Ordotte bowed, as he answered : but then, she, in her turn, told all about It was the hret time she had mentioned
write to nv while I was away, as it was ■ " l think I can promise that any reve- that unfortunate visit to Albany, and Mrs. Brekhellew's name since the subject
an unpleasant exertion for me to answer ! latlon made to M s. Carnew shall he how Meg had nursed her through the
any letters save those from mv father, made only with your cunseut aud appro- fever, and how afterward the people who
Alonest immediately, I was invited to | val.” ! had been so kind to her had gone to Aus-
visit Rahandabed by the very friends “ That yon, Mr Ordotte.”
with whom Mrs. S aff.mi and I were In his voice, as wed aa in hie manner, Dyke had said to him relative to that
spending a few weeks preparatory to our there was painful evidence of the struggle visit, and he understood now Dyke’s s'il-
return to Barry town. 1 accepted the in- going on within him ; as if he wanted to ence when he had asked for proof of Ne Vs
vitation int nding to take Annie with me. depart from his wonted cold, stern bear- Albany sojourn, for lie saw Meg’s mental
1 felt as if 1 must never lose eight of her. ing, but was still bound to it by the pride condition.
Bat she became ill, pined to go home, with which lie so constantly masked his The better part of the night passed be- 
promising me sacredly, however, to seep feelings. fore either thought of slumber, but then
all my secrets ; and w hen Mrs. Stafford The signal for the late lunch soundel, everything had been explained, and ( ar-
vulunieered to accompany her, preferring and Elgar summoned a servant to con- new realized that never before had he

duct his visitor to one of the guest cham- appreciated, or known, the guileless,
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“I am quite convinced,” was the reply. 
Edgar fumbled at something in his 
breast-pocket, and drew forth Mrs. Brek- 
bellow's letter. He placed it open before
bl" That^MrUarnew, will insure still fur
ther your convictions. Read and know 
how your wife has been wronged.”

Carnew poshed it from him.
“I do not need to bave my conviction 

still further insnred. I know my wife's 
innocence, and I only regret my stupid 
blindness to it before.”

“Bat read this letter, Mr. Carnew, in 
obedience to my desire to have you do 
so;" and Elgar placed the closely-written 
letter under Alan's eyes.

Thus requested, Alan read it, his face 
flushing aud hie lips setting themselves 
more firmly together in the effirt re
quired to suppress his indignation, as he 
learned the long tissue of cruel deceit that 
had been practised by the writer. When 
he had finished he made no comment, at 
which Mr. Elgar seemed relieved ; and 
he hastened to prevent any remark upon 
it, for be said, as he took the letter and 
harriediy replaced it in his breast :

“ We will not refer to that subject again, 
Mr. Carnew.”

Alan bowed ; he could not trust himself 
to speak just then, for if he did, he must 
have given vent to his indignation, and 
that he would repress for the sake of the 
unhappy man beside him, whose stabs 

deeper than any that had been in
flicted upon himself.

Elgar spoke again :
TO BK CONTINUED.
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,A DIFFERE»CE OF BASIS.
" IVhat is the differ.nee between the ‘ in

spired ' writings contained in the llihle and 
the equally good advice given in bonks pub
lishes tu-day ? Why are they not b .ihou 
the same basis V Are they not both ' in
spired ?’ ”

Tne difference Is that the former has 
God for Its author while the latter has 
man for their author. When God re
veals something by Inspiring a man 
to write or speak it and guarding him 
from error In announcing It, we be
lieve that something on the Infallible 
authority of God, Who can neither de
ceive nor be deceived, and not because 
we perceive its intrinsic truth When 
a man reveals his thoughts we know 
that they come from a fallible mind, a 
mind as liable to err as our own . and 
therefore we hesitate to accept them as 
true until our own mind after reflection 
perceives their truth Au unineplrcd 
man may state the truth, but we know 
that he may also elate the false We 
cannot, theretore, accept bis state
ments on his sole authority. We must 
use our own judgment to determine 
which of his statements are true and 
which false. It is then our own judg
ment, and not hU, we are following 
when we accept what he tays as tree.

Bu; when God speaks through a man 
whom Ho has Inspired, or through Hie 
Church, which he guards from error In 
delivering H.s Word, we know that 
He not only speaks the truth, but that 
He cannot deceive by speaking tbe 
false
upon to determine what Etalements of 
Hts are true and what false. At the 
false Is absolu ely excluded, we are 
bound to accept what Is said as true, 
whether we perceive Its truth or not.
Tne highest conceivable evidence that 
It is true is that God has said It. 
There Is no alternative but to accept it 
or deny the veracity of God ; aud to 
deny this la to deny God's existence, 
for If He be not Infinitely perlect He 
la not at all 

To sum up 
reveals to be true because It must be 
true whether It meets with the ap
proval of our judgment or not. And 
wo believe what man says as true, pro
viding it meets with the approval of 
our judgment What Is true Is, ol 
coarse, true by wnuoisoever »ald. BU". 
our reason for believing It true Is dit- I 
feront when It Is said by God and when I 
It Is said by man. Our reason lu the 
first case Is divine authority—infalli
ble. Oar reason In the second case le 
human authority—fallible, whether It 
bo our own or another's private judg
ment. Tnus It Is seen that the basis 
of belief Is different In the two cases 

But are not they both —the Bible and 
the books published today — "lu* 
spired ?”

The word " Inspired " affords an
other Illustration of the Inconvenience 
of words that have two or more mean
ings, and the care with which they 
should be used if wo wish to avoid mis
understandings. The word when used 
In reference to the Holy Scriptures 
means that the writers of those books 

inspired of God, and so under the 
divine Influence that God Himself Is the 
real author of the statements recorded 
In them.

Tne word when applied to other 
literature, euch as the books of Homer, 
Virgil, Shakespeare, Dante, and other 
great men of genius, Is not used In the 
above theological sense. When " In
spired ” Is attributed to these It Is In a 
figurative or metaphorical sense- They 
are Inspired by the Muses, by geutu.1, 
noble sentiments, love, anger, enthusi
asm, but never tn the sense that the 
writers of the Scriptures were Inspired 
of God. Tne latter guarantees the 
truth of what Is sail ; the former does 
not.

greed, avarice, revenge, 
etc. Here the difference In the mean
ing of the word Is apparent.—N. »■ 
Freeman's Journal.

were

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN SCOT
LAND.

Her Reeon«iaeete During the Nine
teenth Century.

■
Daring the recent visit of the Very 

Rev. Alexander Bisset, of Nairn, 
Scotland, to Boston, tn the Interest of 
S; Mary’s College, Blairs, a represen
tative of The Pilot obtained from him 
ono eotaouraglng details as to the 

present condition of tho Church in that 
laud.

Unless, perhaps, tn Norway and 
Sweden, there was no country In 
Europe where the Catholic Church was 
to ah appearance, so effectually up 
rooted and destroyed as in Scotland, 
though In the mountain fastnesses, 
hosts of sturdy Highlanders kept tne 
faith. Elsawnere générations grew 
uji who never knew that the Church 
had existed In their country.

At the beginning of the past cen
tury, the Catholic body was practically 
non-existent In the City of Glasgow. 
Until well on to the second half of that 
century, Protestant prejudice against 
all things Catholic—but especially 
against monks and nuns—was black 
and bitter.

When the Very Rsv. Dsan Bisset 
first went to Nairn the priest was glad 
of the humolest lodging In the most 
obscure street, and the Good Samaritan 
who let It to him was disciplined by 
his kirk. Dark looks followed the 
priest on his ministrations of piety 
and charity. By and by, as the force 
of the Catholic Emancipation Act 
began to be felt, and the Benedictines 
returned and founded a monastery, 
the dispassionate onlooker might sup
pose from the popular agitation that 
the foundations of law ana order were
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We are, therefore, not called
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We believe what Old
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Y’ou weep?" he said to some enr-

For yon," she answered, looking up; 
I am so sorry for you."
He turned from her to the two silent

broken up
For all that Catholics multiplied, 

and churches and schools were built 
for their needs. It was only In 1878 
that Pope Lso XIII. re-established the 
Scottish Hierarchy 

The Catholic population of Scotland 
Is now something over 413,000. 
There are two Archdioceses, St. 
Andrew's and Edinburgh, with four 
Suffragan Sees, and Glasgow, with an 
Auxiliary Bishop.

There are -156 priests, 76 of whom 
are members of religious orders, Bene 
dlctines, Jesuits, Rcdemptorlsts, Pas 
slonts s.

Priests and people have been faith
ful school builders, and of female re
ligious teachings there are Benedictine 
nuns, Franciscans, Religious of the 
Sacred Heart, Sisters of Notre Dame, 
Faithful Companions of Jesus, Sisters 
of Mercy, Sisters of Providence of the 
Immaculate Conception ; and for 
other good works, Nuns of the Good 
Shepherd, Sisters of Charity and Little 
Sisters of the Poor.

At Blairs, Is St. Mary 's College joint 
Ecclesiastical Seminary for the six 
dioceses of Scotland, where besides 
natives of the soil, a number of gener 
ouj hearted youug Irishmen are pro

of that lady had been closed between paring to exercise the sacred ministry 
herself and .Van, aud he could not re- i„ this land. In Glasgow, Edinburgh 
train from say mg: and Dankeld, the Catholics area fairly"I doabt if anything this Bide of tlie „nr4 , ntltinfernal regions Laid break her heart." ™mp*ct and ^ ' J

Poor old Edgar,as we also are impelled ar® reached without difficulty. Far 
to call him, since he has all the marks of different is it though In other parts of 
age, met his guests at tbe dinner table. It the country, where the Catholics are 
was painful to watch his struggle to re- widely scattered and poor. Tnose who 
tain his old wonted dignity ; and the very love the extension of God's visible 
evidence that he gave of hie own consci- kingdom can Had no better field for 
oneness that his old power was gone, tbelr z,al than to helping tbe work 
in*de tne exhibition still more painful. t. n. tn Q „n( anew and Ordotte, for sake of the Cdu^h ,lQ la”d’ wha,re el1
pale, troubled lady who sat opposite the tbe 8l8Qa Indicate that the people are 
host, endeavored to lighten tbe gloom of opening for reversion to the taith of 
the meal by cheerful conversation; but their forefathers.
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St Men are said to be " Inspired by 

ambition,

Two things are against all posslhll- ■ 
Ity—to enjoy more ot' this world s goods ■ 
than was from the beginning decreed, * 
aud to die before thine appointed time. ■ 

Were there but one virtuous man in I 
the world, he would hold up his head ■ 

he would ■
the world ■

Learning teaches how to °*rrr 1
things In suspense without prejildic l 
till you resolve.—Bacon. '

A man has generally the good or H d 
qualities which he attributes to man
kind—Shenstone.

: tralia. (.'anew remembered then what

with confidence and honor ; 
shame the world, and not 
him.

Si
to do 60 Dial she might return to her
home in Weeiand Place, I did not object. Iters, to order that he might he refreshed truthful, noble heart of hie wife.
Mrs Stafford felt no uneasiness at leav- by an ablution before he descended to After breakfast the next morning, she 
tog me, as 1 was with friends. 1 went to the dining-room. would take him out to show him every-

own
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Scrofulacourse of time ; but most of them were j lane, the middle classes that they were j “dl° “ ^Darw™* I J“om devoul [;“lhf,lic" big^
materialized, and the lower classes I dubiety. At times nr. 1 ,w‘ ‘" ! flying Anglicans article after article•§»<'•
that they war;a b'Ut.S'.Hl |. the sacl dou or, toe h a different form - The
scorn with which he assured the middle Uni verse, he wao e mj ji. is net Mih tbja dal.bi„ jn ,|
class—which has produced nearly all I the result of chance, but the at it y has been h caprice of faehtun. Th««tf
rmp hHflh litflratate — that what they I that man's brain was developed from u, ntic has had l.in day wiih the tine ladies, cutaneous emi i icn* : sometm

, . »ae oJnnaMAit . oalm Ri-t-UT- I that of a monkey rendered him like tho Mat k foot bo y of former time-, <rneeded wa.l education , th I doubtful whether his ODinions the spirit-rapper and table turner of our
anco with which he assorted regarding I doubtful whether nib opinions ^ Vhen one perceived that such people Tt,.- ,t.<
Davuctsm and Christianity, that both were ut al. tru worthy on thr.t eabject actually thought that the Chui he# had 1 eeu 

,, , fuifhu on,i hn h wornVone —were I —though, ot course, ou queHtioiis of raised on their feet «train by the puerilew^ro faiths aud bo h were *one wore • J infallible apvlugeti. s of Mr. Malluvk. then it wan easy
p ir illtlnd only by the salt cun fldsnee eclenro s .ia orrm wss or i r.umui t^kll*wth„, lh|ly h,,d „etrr rf,„i|y taller,.

„, . . .. . . . with which he offertd his own final authority. In reply to the Duke ot \y hat we had been wat- Li. u alter all, was
“ 1 now cPnvlin.ce4 thaVSagI?ft^ L» im of the vexed problem of Intel Argyll s remark that nls own volumes per|iaps « tournament, not a haitle.” ,

sib’lsmnUU great change takes’place in the ieotUal humanity. Hern Is his list on •• E.rtbyrms and 0.cfcds’_ m»d« U Th|„ 8atlrical mood was not the 
fundamental constitution of their modes of j . speech ard confession : I clear that these things and their ages n,G;-rt iu which Professor Tyndsll had
Viought. The old opinions in religion, j e e I were “ the eff ct of ai d expression of wr^tN u \Vo fou >ht aud won our
morals, and politics are so much discredited •• More and more mankind will discover . . ̂  Darwin repied, li Well, ... ... rv/, .. ,kl \t A^t Wh .in the more intellectual minds as to have lue that we have to turn to p .etry to interpret ™ l * - ' baith e ev- u h, th M .U « A os va n
the greater part of their efficacy for good I fofd for u< to console us, to sustain us. With-1 that often comes over me wi.n ever phon'd wo dcuot the l^ue ot a ;o 1. i
while they have still life enough in them tn out poetry our science will appear incoin I whelming lorce, but at otbiT tiuv'S, CGl fj >■{ with our broken lo» 'i '
be a powerful obstacle to tho growing up of pi6te ; aud most ot what now pastes with us d ^ bhook hlB head vaguely, “ il w _ i.s wav DU u it

Kuer opmiuc Cbm. .«bj.c. for reHgjo. «0 go away ’’ Il Is Obvious, of T'v was ZZ d or". ,1 H lo outras !
What a prospect was here laid be- it.’ Fjr^nel aud truly I cooree, that Mr Drrwlu was right ,hat the f(m waa, 0 br,k,n at aV: and j r, ,

fore reformers—aud what a prospect rioe)| \v„rdawi,rih call pewt r y ',e impas-1 when i,e 6aid that be had never given . [j)Rt the forces 0| bl;ient'h aghoitlclsm
for humanity ! All human hopes and Bi ,„ed ciprenaiou which u iu tl.; =™uieu- h tbought t0 6e|ence 111 relation to , mH1 v re.,r,.(ts even bhaminterests in morals politics and re.lg jocj cf.alUeieu,“JJ^V‘a^!wÎÎSÎ: Luglon. It Is not so obvions tb: t | 70rc”s Bot“ ven sham forces may be
Ion were smothered under the wier.k w r|h gu0|y iruiy calls pc ry ' the I prof Tyndall was correct In describing I . (U) Those who I t a freak ol
age of outworn schools and creeds, and braa,h and finer «pirit of all koovladge Mt .Darwin as “the most tertUl J of \ fr. h,... nre-id to disbelieve, may.
there was no possibility of improve- our religion parading evidences aiichaa those I .nf.„oni,te ” I . V, the cud btcnme
ment In any direction till » groat pbi70bobVyh pffi'og'ts'df on h^reaayuiuKa The sammory of scientific confessions a„;nal disbelievers, in any case they 

By Martin J. Griffin, Parliamentary Librarian, change had taken place in the îutid» about causation and tiuire and induite be 1 would, perhapa, bo Incomp'ete without I their hold OD the certi-ud<'8 of faith
Now that the years of the century mental constitution of the modes ol i„g ; weat.are theyJmt ''f» at least a pass! ug reteience to Profess- Ln d Krnw c0ld in ngh. thlLklng and

are numbered, and we pause at the theught o. mankind The teacher^ w,^î~':U our I or Huxley, whose Life has been so re- idling. Across the centuries there
opening of a new period iu the hibtory this melancholy doc.rtne could hardky 80tve.s for having trusted to them, for having 1 cently publiflhed. He wae a great I comeH to us a message of nitre author j
of mankind to listen for the first notes have concealed from hlmecif the prob taken them berioutly ; and the more we per- I mas^r 0f bcientific data and demoueira I itetive moment and with a promise |
of the voices that are to reach us and ability that no such change would be ceive ,pi°,U of Low! tlon. lu point of industry, sincerity R,,d a mPr,ee which give us a strong j
teach us in the new time, it may not lkely to take place In less than a geo- Offered to ua by poetry,” aud abilny he was cousplcucus. BU‘ er assurance of truth and a higher ;
be without value aud interest to recall logical psnod, lu less thtu a time so have lt possible, a more he posed also as a theologian, ar.d no i;pn8e of our destiny and duty : for our
fora moment the tones of the voices long that the miud re.uses to cjntem- aod unacceptable substitute man was so l.ttle fitted tor the office. laBurancl,--'I am the Lord thy Ood I
that taught us once and are silent, aud plate it ; aud in the meanwhile what * R fnrm of rtHgion than all the The strictest of disciplinarians in the for our guidance—“This is my beloved , 
the meaning and tfleet of the last mes- was to happeu to collective human so ... g it yir Arnold had for a moment I use ot language for identifie purposes, y0l, iu wbom j am well pleated, hear
sages they have left for our gu'dance. ciety, and what was to become of the . Qu tt(J va8t mats,;s of man- he perm.tttd himself aud others the Him;” ai d for our consolation and

During the last half of the century Individual soul, r ortunateiy for man- , (bfl dlversl'les of race, on the I most loose aud ineffective use of words I rpwHrd — 'lam the resurrection and 
the intellectual leaulugs of great kind, Mr. Mill and his followers were ,he barbarity, the low civil- In discussing thcologlcel questions the llfe; he lbat belleveth in me, though
masses of thinking people were guided powerless to prevail over toe teachings » , ',hc ma88 nf mankind, on the He was even tierce aud vindictive in h„ wera ,|Pad yet shall he live. And
by a comparatively small number of aud tendencies of many centuries ol ‘ impossibility of thoir being his dt tiant denials of the doctrine ol whosoever llveth and belleveth in me

of strong character and striking moral, political and religious systems ,h d l0 gny (orm by poetry such Immortality. But the careful reader Rhall nhVer die”
_____ They ware either “ scientists" under which humanity enjoyed bo h"ad ln hh mlnd| he would (Urely of the Life will see that his mind was1
—using that word in its popular and many blessings, and under whlch lc hav,had suffi-lent sense of humor to often hovering about that doctrine and . nigh ;Pre..nre nay.,
well understood sense-or men who suffered evils mainly whan 1, went its I rajra^n from Luch an ex pression of sert - I half disposed at times ln Its directlo. . Men and women alike have tu work inces 
bad so far yielded to the Influence of 1 own wilful or wicked way. 1 nntnion But tha- was all he had I Thus, willing to Charles Kingsley in I 8antly with br»in and hand to hold their own
the scientists that their views ol liters- Another of the baud of distinguished ‘ . luterpret life for us, to 1860, he u.es these words : •• 1 neither nowadays. Never were thede.nauda ul busi-
ture and its object, Of life aud its pur men who impressed themselves upon ^ ^ {o create In us deny' nor affirrn the immortality ol man fÆi

pose, of religion and Its sanction, were the minds of studou.8, aud Inculcated I heart and renew a right spirit I I tee no reason for believing lt : but, I edect ld the praiseworthy eilurt tu ketp up
deprived of all notion of certainty, of purely materialistic views of life was ... " T lt of . I on the other imnd, I hove no means of I with all these things is communly seen in a
finality, of authority. Man, in thet, Proies or Tyndall He was prop»- living emong disproving it" And again : “ U »»
estimation, was a being destined to gandlst and aggrestive at times and ramalQ8 t0 bB noted. jQ 1896 Mr. not half so wondtrlul as the conserva- dptPctive Strewn of both body and tl.ram, 
continually investigate without dis fought hts battle stou ly with all who I s completed the purpope I tlon ol force or tho ludi struciibliUy ul 1 aud ,u enten e vases iu complete nervous
covering anything to think per- came forward to coufiout him. His - v publishing the las; volume matter." Ideas like these kept agitat- prostration. It i- »»“ .y^m give
pe-.ually without arriving at any defia- last message of importance was de j ^ ”of Synthftlc Philosophy. ing his mind ; and like Darwm, whom U. nenès ,'Jo ke./.b.

ite conclusions ; to wander always in llvered ln the Bellast address, iu 1-Si-t I . (udU8try hardly ever surpa-sed, I we have quoted, he had momeuts ni I dj(je>tive aud a-simil«iive tuactioui healthy 
a valley of shadows ln : arsult of an ltannlug into seven editions ln one I acaalred by earnest labor, doubt and disquiet Finally, iu 1883 and active From personal knowledge, we
unapproachable mystery. These men year, this famous address had a clrcu ^"/as to f.c's nlver chaJenged,’ writing to Mr. John Motley ( vol. 11, Sigin"

expressed themselves lo the language j lation rarely given to Svien.lfic lec I ingenuity iu comparison and lnterpre-1 page tit! he says . it is a curious I up lbe wbole aymem, aud tits men aim
-f practical science, the language of tares, and has not yet been wholly for I 4 qUite beyond compare in our I thing that I find my dislike to the I i„r these high pressure days,

philosophic discussion, the language of gotten. It was prepared with great L, ,, tbe9P _obd qualities his woik though: of extinction increasing se 11 There can be a difference of opinion on 
ltterary criticism, and the 1 tuguage of care, and tvas the. result of a l.te o! I xhlWt8 . and ht8 object, like that of get older and nearer the goal 11 ^Ul’iabUdy oOlolhe^Urave0.'Won” 
poetry. They appealed to the recap* acientlfi^ study. It contained the last I ArDpldi ia t0 interpret life for us, to I flashes acruss me a- all sorts ot| Exterminator, it ia safe, sure and effectual,
tive minds of theyouug. They created I word which h confessedly great thinker I fiU8taiQ uq t0 coaeold ns, hy means of I with & sort of horror that in 1 • 00 . ArQ u aauj)'erer with corns ? If you are
schools of thought. They had a follow had to sty regarding the hopes *ud I Bcienca not poetry. Aud what ia the 1 shall probably know no more ot what get a bottle ot Holloway s Com Cure, it
log, They iLfiaenced the studies of destiny of man. “I thought y°u I iaat m“S8aae that after six and thirty I Is going on thau I did in 1800 I had I has never been known to fail,
many thousauda The terminology of ought to kuow,” he flsid, with some 0f thought and labor, he has to soouer be iu hell a good deal - at any A Life SAVED-Mr. James Bryson.Cam
their various forms of thought perms- degree of condescension, “.he environ ^ hlgefollowP1P| „ho are to be rate In one of the upper circles, where «^^Ltion oAhe luu*. and w^giv. n
ated the literature of our age. To I ment which, with or without your con I j0UB(^ over the world in great num | the climate aod company arc net tool up by lb(J Phy8*ciaus. A ueighbor auviobii
doubt them was feeble ; to decry them sent, la rapidly surrounding you and Thlfl la Dart 0f tt : try ing. I wonder it you are plagued me to try Dr. Thomas’ E iectnc U.l stating
was bleotrv • to agree with them was lu relation to which some adjustment I * P . . . . I in this way ?” The words have been that his wife had used it for a throat truuble
the note of emancipated Intellect. on your part may be necessary." in“TXi”« betieh much discussed, explained, defended med’eiutaudLs than a hall

Ksvelation was on the defensive in And what, ln fane, lo this environ- uuawHra t^at whatever of mystery is taken and put aside by some as a mere bit oi battle cured me; I certainly believe it saved
their nreaen -e Historic Christianity ment ? It consists, to all appearance, I from the old interpretation is added to the petulance. But they go to prove that I my life. It was with reluctance that I con-
was » mass uf narrative futilities The in the first place, of a claim on the new, O^rather. we “^“c|ih1.,,i,,r“,îeœr: the scientific dogma.ls. was not more I ‘.rpuwMui'I^rem^?
saints and sages, martyrs and doctors, I part of science to supremo authority I t).uned by jnürea8o ; rince fur an explana- I sure of his negative position than were I fo d& m6 any g,M)d."
the guides of mankind during athuu He says I lion which baa a seeming feaeibiliiy, science I his sclentlflo brethren, and that h.s last I Dysptmia and Indigestion is occasioned
sand years, were persons wlthlnade- .-The impregnable po.itlonofsciencemay e*P'»?fiXnchè the^YaavM dylng epoech and cont®8,al,0,"' Lk‘; b> tne wan, m action i„ .be bill,ary duct,,
ouate" knowledge of sclent,fir data. » confe6sloa of ‘-VhMS

Aud so for half a century these new we shall wrest from theologj .th eim^e d^ I b]e „ coufus.on. . not go uu ; also being tl.e urlcc.pal cause uf
lights of a scientific dispensation lorded 555 ey.tems .whicSSphus mfring-lupunihe - That Is, in effect, science la more re I In discussing there cm! nen-men and I l[6adache. Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills taken
it over their adherents with a security mHjn 0f science, must, in ao far aa they do I h»i0ub thau religion, because while the I their teacblugs as to science in relation j before prang to 1bed. for aw 1 e, “

■ of Intellectual tenure surpassing the îui8’^™iVr0nt?,mnUJrit AAttinirUo^herhwiae explanation of religious lotteries h=»ve I of Christian society, one is c0n8cl01^9 I Ashdown6 Ont., wri ea : * V.trmelee’a Pilla 
sternest claims of the feudal barons or disas troua in the pant* and it i. a certain feasibility, the explanation I that there Is au undercurrent ot rldl- arB |b<j ,..klnK lbe lead againut ten uthi r
the pontiffs of the middle ages. BÏÏÏÿ i.n.oue tù day " of the mvs-eries of science is no ex cule in the discustion which is ever | m:,kea which 1 have in stock.'

Most of them have passed away. Twenty five years of discovery and planation at all. Scientific reasoning I struggling to come to the euttace.
Their Ihfiaencou, though diminishing, di.Au .iu.i havs rendered readjustment ! is an e'eviens mystery Da^lf The con- j The mental attitude aesame > 1
remain with us still. The great body UHCes8ary not so much on the part of c'uMon of the message Is as follows : I their confees.ons cf ignorance and their 
of their work has suffered some wrong. Lbe0| as on the part of science. I " But one truth must grow ever clearer— I assumption ot author ty, er c a u.s| \
Time, " that gathers all things mortal, Th notice to quit, which Professor I tha truth that there is an In,ornlable Exist-1 for freedom of discussion, and then 
wirh cold Immortal hands," has heaped T Ildall 80 peremptorily gave to thso- ?"ce every where man,tested to which he constant Insolence cowards Theo.ogy, ,
much of it with dust. But each of ^tas pro'ved to he nVenforceable ^ceWe elt^rh^in^mg^^end.611!  ̂ >»elr declarations as ««ah.i progress, o j

them has in some fashion—not always bv (.j^ment. The tenant continues to | the mysteries which become more mys’en-1 science, and their admissions ina i 
of set purpose but only by accident or ? holder of the fee. ous the more they are thpu«ht about, there everything Ip a mjstery still ; their itucldontally— left us what we may call "grounds on which .he man of ÏÏS uneasy ' '

a dying speech and confession indlcat- ience dictated terms of surrender to e ernai Energy, from which all things pro. P'oded wreck, and thilt une > 
ing what-when we put Ul the cônfes ®hecbj-y were not very strong. ‘ The ceed.” coLseiousnesa that they are, neverthe ess
stons together—may be asserted to be whole proeess of evolution," be ad- Surely, after so many years of constantly on the defensive against it 
the final failure of all they attempted to I mltted •• ,a the manifestation of a thought and labor on his own part, I all these uneasy attitudes and uncon
do, all they tried to teach, all they power absolutely Inscrutable to the in- assisted by the thought and labor of so scions revotât ns, have a tendency to 
hoped to establish. We propose to telleet o( man nevertheless it is “slm many others, his predecessors of the make eerious minds refuse to trea 
gather all these dying speeches »”d -u fatuous " for theology to Interfere eighteenth as well as the nineteenth I them seriously. Nor is this ntsposv 
confessions and place them briefly be wlth thls inscrutable mystery. Ultl- century, Mr. Herbert Spencer ought to I tlon confined to those who teslst and 
fore tyo reader with a few obvious ,H COQuepti0n of the origin of man. have been in a position to give us a I resent the conclusions of science so iar 
comments. They may refresh the be "aaaerts, is “ here unattainable," more robust and definite creed, espoct as these are opposed to the doctrines ol 
memory of some. They may serve as gQd neaeb succeeding age must be ally in view of the notice-to-quit given I revealed Christ aulty. heir own
a warning to others. They will lo beld free t0 faahi0n the mystery in ao by his fellow Commander ln Science to 1 Diends and fo,lowers are, at times at
any case serve to show how slender I cordauce with his own needs;” but the saints and sages, the martyrs and I least, till ctcd with the like .vndenev 
was the claim to so much vogue and theoioffv mu6t remain an Ultlander doctors of historic Christianity. Was towards ridicule. In his notante, out 
authority. still. SMence must Indeed dlscnes Its tt worth while to labor so 1 mg to pro probably a little overlooked Valcd c-

Few men of the past generation had probiema ■> without Intolerance or big- duee so lit le ? The Dutchman ln I tory. Mr. John Morley expressed wit i
such temporary authority over a large I otr j any kjnd .._eI1!3pj in.lsteuce * Knickerbocker,” ln his famous at I a certain reserve, yet a certain degree 
part of the educated public as John I Qn the (BCt tbat theology results In “in tempt to jump over a mountain, took a I o! ridicule also, the general feeling o 
Stuart Mill. In the region of politics— I trltectnal death," which is not bigotry preliminary run of two mlleo to get up I s-nslble men regarding the goner» 
a wide and varied area—he exercised Rt ad , u exclusive claim Is m«de speed, but was obliged to sit down at I 1 allure of agnostic propagandbm. Ho
by his writings great influence. He ( a.tence, you are not to erect lt Into the foot ol the mountain to lake breath ! I s»td : _____, . ,
probably Influenced directly or lndl an ldol/. he says ; still, the position of All the scientists in turn refer to Mr. ^ ,breZndoni change to

■ "ctly, the course of legislation ln the I gBience [a *. impregnable," and “ we Darwin with reverence as their master I bave eomfl about in little more than a dozen
United Kingston. With that part uf u|a[m tbe entlre domain of cosmologl- Professor Tyndall in his Belfast ad- years. How far it goes, let ns not be too
hie life work we have no present con- cal theory "-which ts, of course, not dress tells us that Darwin overcomes TJ.rance" may be m reality I A,.i.tedb,C„.lcur»ointmrnMh,Ore.t

, , an exclusive claim at all. Science, he all difficulties and crumbles all oppon j ^ C0P,p,tete illdifference. Intellectual sum Ç-t'-J"rPr""'*vl|;*;PÏJàn,,"*’*ï.'é
But he also exercised his great lcgl- aile_flSi eiaim9 “unrestricted right of enta with the passionless strength of a |HjrneBS js often only another name for in- ,,r ,t7 ,is,1“.i..«, anil .lamimiv, a...i

cal faculty ln undermining, so far as h „ on debatable questions : but glacier. Let us consider fora moment I dolence and mcomluBiveneea ot mind just ,he 'B|0pl,i„K „r f„iii„c hair, for ...nr.,
ne could, the popular belief in revealed tho reglon 0i cosmological theory what is the final message and con fee- piq27cmm.s for mü?h k'.'.’îièorehï'".-; f»rdtaS!r»K‘.whi..g.:
Christianity. He bad no animosity to- Theologv must not stake out any slon that Mr Darwin has left to hu- 1------------------------------------- ■■ - nu<t chafing*,and for aiitho niVo«»«or
wards it ; he tells us he occupied the cja^m it [Q certilo, he admits, that manlty for its consolation and hope. 1 A.......  i ••••THE.... womriT‘«hÏ cÎitiI'uka soai’ in tho
singular position of never having had the vlewB of Lucretius and Bruno, of First he tells us ( 1873 ) that " I have _ . pr<Ti \l|pnTV ri'DVD î?rl" "f,i1f,Vi\oM,\n“or0toofro"ô?oir.‘.n-
any belief In lt at all. When he came Darwin and Spencer ‘-will undergo never systematically thought much on LAltUXi MlulllY tlllLft J,û7!p,r"l,ÎÏH,b.nin'.i..- r..n„ ..f in
to sum up the results of his Ufeworkln mo^f^tton meanwhile Theology religion In relation to science, or on CAMP IF. f„r uicerat'veweaknM.m.f.^inanyMn-both directions and to leave his mts- must piea8e stand aside while the pro morals ln relation to society, ' and this, o A.JÏLrLIÎi ....of ... ïùgà',’.,“"thlmfrivPr 1womm,,bp.rl.iiy

sage to pooterlty what was it that he cesB of modification goes on, while each in the case of most men of good sense, ' a’_ milTflFR- muther., «.noun' of P™1;»'1»"
h»d to say ? On the subject of public "ific dogmatist excommunicates would have prevented turther déclara- WONDER 1
affairs this Is the message : his brethren in turn, abandons theory lions But your scientist likes to have i TION an» other». tii-iu.'UiiA^.ru'

" In England I had seen and continued to a(ter theory and passes unconvincing opinions, and so, in 18ilf belcg pressed WORKING j u a frui™Cntf™ra ointment, the great
»ee many of the opinion, of my youth Obtain unconvinced -'into the Infinite by a correspondent, he formulates HUimiim and all Ollier era, win. the pnrctofolaan.ins ingra-
Œ“\nTnŒn.%”,,wyhich'l6had ^ure of the past." From the last an opinion : “ Science has nothing- to Slomagh Trebles '
through life contended, either effected or in och and cnnfesel m of Professor Tyn do with Christ, expect ln so far as the mm,...red with it f"r, n|"",ulnV .r,ml!!"nLir"
course Of being »o. ‘«’."hantfHohu dall it is obvious that humanity can habit of scientific research makes a rnwcjT TT VmHmndT'‘hüï.ttomïomhîS orddie.tii
^«“«"tn^l'stl’tormerly have gather little to encourage it in a world man cantlons in ( J [(A 1 M\ ipnw TT

anticipated because they had produced very full of trials, temptations and sorrow Tor m>self I do not be leve th ne K\'R 1 PROVE IT nt bail», and mir*ery. Tjni* it
little improvement iu that which all real Th^re was a tlm* wh«n Mr. Matthew has ever bean a revelation As tor a |k\l i .mbinc* in onk ro»i> at onf, thick,

Aruom took hims-lf very seriously and future life every man mus: judge for il^^i^^h^^n’JhuT^
might even be noeslioned if the various was taken scilouily by his dlsdplee as hlmitli between cooflictlug vague Endorsements Complete Treatment tor every Humour
can.ee uf deterioration which had been at the exponent of theories of literature, probabilities " The mental process le , . ~ D Pa.er r,l:l “» î?"/t('ntîmthSXiîd"ïXie cot."i k»
work in the meantime |l“d "0, m"'® lh>n selence, theology, and the conduct of clear enough ; the habit of scientific rt ‘ nai'itu ' ---------- (untsent, L m.uuuly allay lu'hing.lnib.mum-
cmmterbalanced the tendency to improve JC e ^ ^ for scarce made him cautious about admlv Si.^elpt of K.D.C. Co'j, United, ^c^'«d.K^.^ï:VcUS0an"d,^,X'i^'lm,

Th.r u,.o . melanchnlv crnferslon to the overthrown and outdated orthodox ting evidence—as to Christ, though -, New Glasgow N.B. , Vlocal. a simaa setI»oft, n sufficient m curebe^certomTk "Ïfgr^a" .. lea of our own age The affable coo- mk as to coral. do^ - to Cbr st n. | Q _ oM« Butent. &.TlMaVeM?

ite alnnerltv O her “ reformers ” en • descension with which he Informed the turatly Induced doubt to as Ksvelation, v — Boston, Masr. I em u« won*
coM?er^ yilke e"perlen=™ tn the upper closes that they were barber and doubt as to bo:h rendered the quss-

THE LATE HIHETEEHTH CEN
TURY. silent, or,

" Often glad no more,
They wore a face of joy because 
They had been glad of yore."

When Mr. Mill came to discuss the 
situation as regards graver things 
than political reforms, he had an equal 
ly melancholy confession to make, aod 
a most hopeless message to send us. 
He said ;

f What Is commonly inherited Is nut*
scrofula hui tlie scrofulous disposition.

This i- generally und chiefly Indicated by 
hy pale-

early

in Scotland l, 
dotug ihers 

work lor Cith.
the Proton tant 

iss and forms. 
Ians are soften'. 
MacLaren have 
Teak log down

Or all the epitaphs crowding one 
another on the tombstone of the poor 
old Century, whose three months’ 
.. m|nd " It will soon be time to cele
brate, should any of us care to do so— 
the following most valuable paper from 

of the able Librarian of the

and KDtvrfll debility.
K. T. Snyder*

s ss, niTvou-m

h t-auw'd

i In» dauchtcr of M 
« it y, 1 ml., when I ’» 

no rap l ill y that ' 
lev i n rmmii'-u son

the pen
Parliament of Canada, deserves the 
place of honor at least for the Engllfh- 
speaking races who have never for
feited their Christian heritage.

■s. J. II.ili-dII
. Parke

and worth re- 
iatt lineal de,. 
t, who had w 
nlng Scotland, 

to the True 
>l'c. and later « 
Jnlverslty, Ind. 
lend a month hr 
itei, and can be 
ln care of the

Scotchman, tall, 
d and earneet, 
his face of hit 

man, Sir Walter

hen. mod hyTt.
1"

The article ln question appeared tn 
Tne Canadian Magazine for Feb 
raary last, and we give it ln exfenso, 
for the benefit of those of our readers 
who may not have the advantage of 
seeing that most Interesting and in
structive monthly :
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An uninspired 
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we are following 
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4 Canadian civil law. It U te obey the well ■ known i 
Church on this matter.

It is not for the purpose 
Ing the dual decision of the 
that we write thus on the : 
to give the reasons for wh 
o! the Church stands as It 
to show the Injustice of the 
tacks made on the Churcl 
ttou with this matter.

THE DELPIT CASE AGAIN. . Plain,
therefore, that Justice Jette’» decision 
that the Del pit marriage was null |, 

attackw 0-j,lu,lu EHHFHEEHE
moat profoundly philosophical, and Is and the Province 0 , t . yet i„ not the
likely to produce as much effect in | one of these places, though It is.ppll- most all points , yet such 

Newms n’s Apt logla caused cable there only to the case where both
Hence It fol

The now celebrated Delptt marriage 
has advanced another stage in 

the Superior court of Quebec to which ^ 
an appeal was made by Mrs. Delpit on

The Episcopalian Journals, with I behglf of the validity of the marriage

case not an upon Protestants 
decision

VQMIabrt W..MT at 484 and 486 aiehmood
street, London. Ontario, 

rrloa of iab.orlptlon_» ou par anoom.

' was a founded
law as It stands,upon the 

and has stood since long before the 
capitulation of Quebec and Montreal

case.
almost a single voice, whether their pro. | Leforu the civil law.

VHOMAB OOKKKÏ. I end and America which precipitated tows mat omy iu= - --- clivltles are High or Low, express un., It wlll he remembered by our readers I lneimlloh aa the Institutions of the
Kabiiaher ‘--“•ropr..^ ™m“C, «’ v.n Mens Brunetlere’sconverslon Hefound Catholics In a clandestine manner Is , qualified approval of the proposal that E Delpit and Miss Cote, were Cath()|lc Church and the r«llgloa,

.P^pb"^««•^.îiïWSffâSfrîfÆ the Protesuntum of these countries so declared to be invalid in Quebec by their committee. married in Montreal In May 18JJ by privllegeao, Catholics were guaranty
SSXffSSSlSSiSfS^^ materlaitstlc that he became thorough- this decree. Yet as marriage Is a We also unhesitatingly approve ”f Rav. W. S. Barnes of ,the Unitarian „y the term9 of capitulation. The 1,„

A«m for Newfoundland, Mr. i . J. c()nvlnced of the nHce89ity of com- sacrament and a holy rite, mar any effort to lessen the number of dl- Church, and for several years they wafl| therefore, enactment of the
Ja?vMofAdv.rt»in«-To"ub.b»P«»"*'*'‘ fa)th t() counteract the material- rlagee wherein even one of the vorces which are granted in th® I lived together as husband and wife, I clvll authorities, put in force k„;,n6e
,DVprprli,".T,‘.-.d;ro^'^rouïwwV^H,. I lHtlc tHndenclea o( the age. parties is a Catholic, are con United Statea for the most trivial I threti children having been bom cf the I Q, the benefictal effects arising „m of
Bo,m0fS‘c«’,Ti.,eU,1|u»hop» of I ------ tracted unlawfully, unless the 1 causes ; and almost for no cause at all 1 marri»ge, r, and It cannot In any eente
,aS«hoo‘tntdh^i :, f M WAI DECK HOUSSE AU IN A parish priest be present with two more serious that a slight dispute 0wlng t0 9ome family disputes or be said to be an attempt of the Cath

KrMPt0Mt“b«!S?^ei8r*"r“ ‘0 b-slDMi, QUAND ANY. witnesses, because marriages are for- which the Judges think it proper to dl9een6lon9i tbe parties separated, and 0llc Church to uiurp authority over tfc„
.ho-id b.dir.ct.» 1‘°t.%LX.'.d°.r monrina donbt that bidden by the Church to be contract™ regard as - an Incompatibility of tern- that Mr. Delpit discovered Protestants of Canada, all the more be-

,h* M Ther“'r: ttle'uthelench otherwise than astheChurch prescribes, per and for this reason we should be the deCree of the Council cause It was the law before Protest.'
n°m, J «nd Mmsiln aquanday « tbe “a"‘age “>‘8 H glad to seethe proposed Canon adopt \ which made the marriage null,8m had a foothold In the country

cr^“ I LTrdiZhe hi" the sup^îon I ‘3 lo'‘wfully and sinfully contracted, I ed. Nevertheless, there are certain I ln tha Catholic Church, and he was in-I We see, therefore, how unjustly!

lbttkr OF bkcomm bn dation. religious orders. It has been U 18 valld and lndl3Sol<lbl®’ thoughts which suggest themselves o tomed that „ Was also null according Mail and Empire, in its issue of April
University <>f Gutawa^ ,, had entered into In another article of this issue some our minds ln regard to the matter to civil law. This view of the | 2, represents the recent decision of Mr

Ottawa, 0“^a:o“"c5J?0BD ' 8tated tbat Qerm,ny uh,d e°l®red ° further particulars of the force of the whlch we deem it right to call atten- 1,0 '

The»n:J,0»{:rCA “e read 90meneg0t“tl0nB Wltbtb,e Z Tr.dentine decree will be found stated t,on.
Dwr.”lr.1ito°rn!?2lre Tbb^Âtbouo Kb t0 Intervene as mediator wit with special reference to the presently Our Bret thought Is that we must. and he so decreed.

W>^an» congrahdate you upon the mau french ^Oovernment^ L! 9om°.de- mucb talked of Delpit case. say with regret that the position which Mra Dalplt appealed to the higher I ness, also, ln its issue of the same date,
“its matter and Ærm are JK)thth^0^h„i^nd 8 nrmnfltiHatlon to counterbalance 2‘ 11 wil1 be 8een from lbe exPla**a we may now presume wlll be taken y I court 0f Qaebec, and the division was I very wrongfully represents the case as

trTÎerêfobreiw'&bSeMMe,“au recommend ’ B* confiscation 0f their property ; but tlon glven aboV® (ln Para8raPh J)tbat the Episcopal Convention is glaringly ravar9ed by Judge Archibald, on the en assault by “ the authorities of the
It to the taitkful. .. voo succeaa hl n«ar« to be not at all the case tbe second statement of our correspond inconsistent with the former attitude tbat tba eooleetaatlcal court which Roman Catholic Church" on "the

"Z Germany ", evLnl anxious Tat dent 18 al8° n0t acCU;ato' Tb8 “"1 oi ‘b° KPl8=°Pal and , A;^=an decUred tba nulllty of ,he mar „ght to marry as one chooses " and

Y+D8 <]nA“lu of Lariasa, should be a breach of friendship rlage of tw0 baPtlzed P®r8°“8’ 0r 0 Churches. Both in the United States rlage h,d n0 jurisdiction in the case, effort “ to impose a now Roman Court
Apost. Deleg. 1 Fran-e and the Pope as Itw0 Catholics, is not va n e case I and England, and even ln Canada, Thus, while Justice Jette declares that on Canadian citizens.” It also speaks

London aaturdar April 13 1901.1 Q would gain much In the when the decree TametBl o t «0°°^ has been the practice of Episcopalian L Uw of tb0 Chnrch regarding mar- approvingly of the “ defeat of amove-
London. P ™,v Zt bv asmtmlng the role of pr0. <=11 of Trent has been duly published mlnl9lars to perform the marriage [a als0 the clvll law in Quebec. Lent by which eccleslasticism has been
FRANCE AND r™ “EEIGIOUS East•*,^ a^g *be role^o p I ° a810 the two b.ptlzeâ per- ceremony for divorced persons. Jt Ju9tlca Archlbald ,.kes the contrary trying to reinstate medievalism in

ORDERS | tector t0 ‘he religious "-‘er, wh‘cj B3D9, or the two Catholics. has been the favorite theory that the | v,ew | „ur 0WQ government," some other
A desoatch from Paris states that I frange would lose y i * 3, It will be understood from our state has the right to regulate mar-

nezotiotious are going on between the th« obnoxious law. Hence Germany I elpltnaUon, that ln the Dalplt case, Liages, and to annul the marriage 
French Government and the Vatican | will do nothing to delay the threaten I the)re wasno “annulmentof marriage," I coatract when it sees fit to do so. If
in order to arrive at a satisfactory j estrangement, an t e erman I a9 the marriage was simply declared I thi9 theory be correct, on what ground
arranzement ln regard to the law of Kmperor is well aware that his “ er" by the ecclesiastical court to be null wlll the ministers now refuse to per- 
arrangemem m * vention would cause the delay of the1
associations bill «h«mby^ Mon b W.1 th„ French chambers, and per-
deck Rousseau and his supporters in 
the Chamber of Deputies have hoped 

most of the religious orders 
and to conBscate their

bditobb:
*Kb«r‘o?K^.tïk„Nooœ^^. France as .

in England. It was his visits to Eng- parties are Catholics.
Mras^rauttere'sconv’enimi^efound ^^^‘^^'''clanLtlne manm-rj» ! ot tbe pr0p°8al °f | that E Dalplt and Mlss^Cote^ were | ca’thoUc“Church’ and“the

A MINISTER CORE!

jeenlt Father Knllghtem 
Kpieoopal lleoto

The rector of the Fin 
Episcopal Church in Ban 
Rev. Dr. Rummer, in a re 
advanced very peculiar v 
subject of prayer and nati 
sorting that it is futile to p 
poral favors. In reply 1 
Sasla, 8. J., wrote an able, 
convincing article to the S 
cury,

In reading the report of 
which I suppose to be su 
curate, I tiud that our leal 
er holds that we should ne 
merely temporal favors, et 
rain to fertilize the parch- 
the staying of floods, the 
storms, for the recovery of 
deliverance from the rat 
pestilence, because, accor 
such prayers are against 
law, and are consequent!: 
ignorance, cowardice, se 
unfaith. All such suppl 
ected to Implore some tern 
ial blessing are contrary 
truth and are never ansi 
God ot Truth. They are i 
God s laws of matter, mini 
These are what might be i 
vanced, liberal views of 1 
reproduced hero from fall 
Are they sound ? Are t! 
trom a Christian staudpoii 
they entitled to the indo 
acceptance of reflecting 
us calmly examine them, 
the unbiased, unprejud 
adge for himself.

From the strauge view 
reverend doctor it woul 
there have never been 
history of the past any » 
cated instance of ten- 
granted by Almighty Got 
prayer, and this for the s: 
as he tells us, that the grt 
favors Is an lmposstblll 
Implies the violation ol 
law We have more tl.ai 
confutation to give to tt 
trine of the Methodist ml 
of all, as tbe saying has 1

FACTS AKB STUBI10IU

Whe
Him
dress

Father Sasia said :

was taken by Judge Jette when I Justice Archibald, reversing Justicecase
the matter came before him for adju- | Jette’s decision, as a “ check for the

Ultramontanes. " The Montreal Wit

Marriages contracted after the man- I equally imaginary efforts in the same 
ner of the Dalplt marriage, violating | direction being enumerated 
the law of the Catholic Church appll We say without hesitation that the 
cable to the case, are termed clandes I decree of the Council of Trent was 
tine marriages, which means secret. I wi6Bi and quite within the scope of its 
The Council of Trent decreed th it I authority, and, further, that it was by 

. clandestine marriages shall be null I no means tyrannical, whether regarded 
and practice of the Church tn the past and yo,di ,f the deCree has been pub- 1 

As it Is the sole prerogative of the I ba9 been wrong, what guarantee have 1 
Church to declare impediments to mar 1 we that it will become right when the 

. rlage over and above those decreed by I propo9ed canon shall have become the 
is still highly probable that the trench I Qod| or t0 remove such impediments, ruie 0f action ?
Government wlll recede from the hostile 1

from the beginning, being a direct I form the marriage ceremony for dl- 
violation of the decree of the Council of I vorced parties ? And if the teaching

haps its defeat, which he does not wish 
for, as there would in that case be no 
hostilities between France and the 
Vatlcum. Even as the case stands, it

Trent.
from the religious or civil point of ■ 

llshed in the locality or country where | view. From the religious standpoint | 
they take place.

According to this decree, whenever I regarded as of paramount importance : 
it has been duly published, marriages I au(jt further, the duty la imposed on the 

There Is not the least doubt that I not contracted before the parish priest pa9t0r of the contracting parties to aa 
Christ made a revelation regarding o{ the contracting parties, or a priest certalll that there is no obstacle to the 
the sanctity of marriage, and that it is, I deputed by him or by the Bishop, and I marriage, such as that one of the par- 
therefore, a matter of importance to I [„ presence of two or three witnesses, I tles la already married, or that the two 
know precisely what He meant when ,re invalid from the beglnolng. But | are wltbln the prohibited degrees of 
He said : “ What God hath joined to- I r was not the Intention of the Council

to suppress
in the country the sanctity of the sacrament should beRarely this dres not beproperty.
token so much confidence on the part 
of the members of the Government as 
they have professed that the bill will 
become law, notwithstanding that it 
has passed the Chamber by a small 
enough majority for a House composed 
of so many members. Indeed, there 
is reason yet to hope that the bill will 
miscarry after all the boasting with I to learn that in Norway there Is a I natural law, but only from those which 
which it has been heralded. The Holy I strong movement towards the Catholic | abe has herself decreed. In these 
Father has stated very clearly and | Church, 
firmly the position he wlll take lf the 
bill should become law, and we may be I countries of Europe a thoroughly Cath-1 wm not be granted.

will not retreat therefrom. I oltc country, but during the troublous I The Impediment of cUndestlnlty was

where such nullifying impediments 
exist, marriage cannot be contracted 
unless a proper dispensation be ob 
talned beforehand from the ecclesias
tical authority. The Church, how 
ever, does not dispense from imped!- 

It will be interesting to our readers I ments which coma under the divine or

attitude it has hitherto assumed, and 
will come to terms with the Pope.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN 
CREASING.

kindred, or otherwise prohibited from 
gather let not man put asunder. ” I that all such marriages, everywhere, m,rrying, This can be best done by 
But how can we be sure of what I abonld be null, and for this reason the I ^bg parish priest of the parties desiring 
Christ's teaching is, lf we have to rely I proviso was made that the decree t0 ba married, and for this reason also, 
on a Church which la keeping us con-1 abould have effect only where It was tbu marrlage Is annulled where the 
stantly on the tiptoe of expectation as to I duly published. 1
what will be the next canonical ar

cases, there must be a reasonable cause 
Norway was formerly, like the other 1 existing, otherwise the dispensation

and whenever they are f 
tale against a new theori 
is impossible for any thlt 
resist the conclusion to v 
evitably lead. Now this 
case.

decree Is enforced, even If another
In the Province of Qaebec the flecree priest than the one who has eccleslae-

rangement which will define that wla published before the cession of Can- | t;ca! juridiction over them celebrates 
teaching ? ada to Great Britain. Nevertheless,

Already ln the proposed decree, r bas been decreed also that Protest- 
which Is likely to be adopted, there Is I .nts are not subject to Its provisions :

sure he
He has said In effect that If the Gover 1 sixteenth and seventeenth centuries U I wiaely decreed for the purpose of pre 
mont suppress the religious orders at 1 fell into the ranks of the Lutheran venting secret marriages, as well as 
home It will no longer be recognized 1 heresy, owing ln a great measure to I for other reasons. The result of such 

their protector tn the East, and it | the efforts of the Protestant champion | marriages would inevitably be the In
of bigamy and polygamy. A

the marriage. It Is evident, therefore, 
that It Is to secure the sanctity of tbe 
married state, and to prevent disae- 

an approach-a very great approach— I and even if one of the parties to a mar I trcua deceptions on either of the marry- 
to the Catholic doctrine on the India- rtage be a Protestant the Catholic Lng parties, that the law was enacted,
sol utility of marriage, and an admis party partakes of the exemption from | and DOt t0 force the authority of the
slon that the Episcopalian practice has 1 the law, and the marriage so con 
hitherto set Christ's teaching aside, traded. Is valid, though the Catholic
Have we not good reason, then, to be- I party commits a grievous sin in vlo-
lleve that the Catholic Church which latlng the laws of the Church by 
maintains,and has always maintained. J Rating mar-!age iu an unlawful msn- 
the absolute Indissolubility of a com

Holy Scripture in bol 
New Tesiament, the am 
history from the Christl 
own days, and our own 
supply us with an i 
number of temporal man 
graces obtained ln ans» 
Nav, by far the great» 
miracles performed by 
Saviour during his pu 
temporal, corporal banet 
men ln answer to th< 
i no healing oi the sick, 
the blind, the deaf, the d 
ing to life of the danght- 
Lazarus, etc., plainly rt 
gospel, are few of the n 
in point, the historical tr 
testified by that sacred 
tested by the consent of 
lievers for the last 1800 ;

Here our reverend » 
fronted with the follow1 
able argument, and it 
choose either born of 
argumentum cornutum 
horned argument, as 
call it. Either the n 
above referred to must 
genuine and true, or t 
rejected as spurious, 
falsa. There c m bo nc 
live. If we admit and 
true and genuine, as w< 
the vast majority of I 
them to be, what bocoa 
'vummer's theory that » 
for temporal favors, 
prayers, being, in hie si 
trary to the natural 
granted ? As the old It 
say—Ab e»’<e ad j>oss - 
from tha actual existent 
of a given fact wo eau I

all unlikely that this I Gustavus Adolphus to establish Pro creaseseems not at
threat will have Us effect In bringing I testantlsm ln the whole north of I great step towards the suppression of 
the infidel rulers oi France to terms in | Europe. It la now admitted by many I these evlle Is made by taking the pre

thousands of the people that the cautions which the Church reqnlrsa for Council on Protestants who are unwill
ing to recognize It that the law was 
made: and It is because civil society 
has a deep interest in the preservation 
of the sacredness of marriage that tbe 
State authorities ln the first Instance 
adopted the Tridentlno decree, which 
Is an effectual barrier against bigamy 
and all unlawful marriages.

We recall to the minds of our readers 
the admirable explanation of the Cath 
olio doctrine on this point, as laid down 
by his Grace Archbishop Bruches! In 
hi a pastoral on Christian marriage :

spite of their braggardtsm.
charges of Idolatry and superstitious I making marriages public and provable

RUSSIAN QUAKERS AND MAR | doctrine which the first Protestant
brought against the Cathollc Church con-TIIE DIVORCE QUESTION.HI AGE

The Dnukhobors or Russian Quakers were malicious calumnies, ana mat a It Is stated that the General Con- 
who have settled in the North-West have return to the Church would be a groat vention of the Protestant Episcopal i p|ated marriage, has been always ln

HMhp
lng that they cannot act on thetr be cnuu.ry, ere « 1 * a g ,m ' °f divorced persons . Christ ln St. Matthew’s Gospel v, 32, a Protestant when she was married by

_,„v, cr movement among tho clergy and "No person divorced for cause arising j . . L , . , , . , I Jlief In regard to right and wrong ln ....... L.. after marriage, and marrying again during and xlx, 9 be compared with what is tha R,.V| W. S. Barnes. The whole
Canada. They believe that property P P10 hlch much the stmt lhe metime ».( the other party to Hie divorce, sald ln St. Mark x, H ; St Luke xvl.
should IV, held in common and they 1- movement which arose in England U^n^ccpi I 18. audit will be readily seen that St.
cam . bring tho Canadian land law-» and g,,w t0 mu'h lna@:“* «d» ouiing when peniieutuod separated from the other Mat;hew mi;atl3 tbat Christ permitted

. ,L,L , P ,,1,™,. Thuv iir<« I tho last half century. The result is I party to the puhsequent marnagt», or when
intounlsui) with their Ideas L hey are, I penitent and in imn ediate dar.gur of death ;
. hercii-re. a^klnr that a piece of terri similar tn Norway to that which oc I hut, this canon shall not apply to the inno 

1 purred lu Kngland, that converts are vv,lt Pftrtyt0 a divorce for the cause of adulset apart for tht Ir use in com* j * I tery.”
But their belief on the marri 1 coming back to the Catholic Church In I

y with Canadian an 
i this Important suV j

ner.
But when both parties are Catholics,

This is

“ Because of this impediment (of c I and es- 
tinityj in order that a marriage may be valid 
between two Catholics in the limits where 
the Council of Trent has been published, the 
presence of the proper priest and two wit 

matter was thoroughly examined by messes is necessary. Consequently, the 
, , , ^ 1L1 , ; marriage of two Catholics before a civil

the ecclesiastical authorities, and it officer or a Protestant minister is null, even
was decided that she was a Catholic » there be two witnesses, aa it ia evident that

J neither civil effi:er nor Protestant minister 
coming under the law which governs is the proper priest of either of the contract

the aduliery of one ot the parties, but | 8u,h cases This decision was con I been cel’eb^ed blf<fre“
that, oven in this case 1 whosoever > firmed by' the R^man Congregation or * and two witr-essea, it this priest is not the
shall marry her that is put away com- j ecclesiastical court which has the ulti- iS.Ca pLTdeleg5hriWby '“thepan°h
mlttcth adultery. " In any case, there » mate jurisdiction to settle matrimonial I Priest, or the Bishop, the marriage re atill

|m6ntol.lb,fl Proposition is received by ,0 nothing in Christ’s teaching to 1m ! oases : ao we may Justly inf er that Mrs.

Iho various })!y tliat tor the “ inaosoaî party ” the j Dslplt’a present contention, that t-he prescriptions of the Council ol Trent.”
‘ I former marrlar™ Ib dissolved whorea

husband or wife to separate in case of

It is curious to notice the diversity 
opinion with which the

mon
H uuprectdentvd numberim announce*qu

Christian
INVALID AND ILLICIT MAR tilvli

rally Protest when the that the 
not a mere human 

the

VVe conclude by statlriago
N B.f 
Hi i. By

P,nous to hin, imair afterthcu? am | marri 
t he In vet but For,

k îrturdc
r hL>: J it v.

f lhe h thj LU tO fulfil 
therefore, t 

ot to the f

belief. Sacrament is to bo received. The State 
cannot Invalidate a marriage proper^ 
celebrated under the law of the Church, 
nor can it institute impediments to 

are Christian marriage. It can only regu
late the civil effects which shall follow 
from tho marriage. The decision of 
Justice Archibald will not, therefore, 
make the Delpit marriage a valid one 
before God, and no injustice Is done to 
the parties concerned by our maintain
ing this, the more especially as they 
knew, or ought to have known, that 
they were doing wrong to ask a Uni
tarian minister to marry them, in spite 
of the laws of the Church forbidding 
marriage from being contracted in 
that way. The parties were Catho
lics, and it was undoubtedly their duty

J
e ] du’ies. It

ru, graft’s a id b»
newer to pr&yur

FABULOUS, SPURIOUS A 
tn- i Holy Scripture fro 
Apocalypse, tne ilealli 
tht members of His ehl 
stripped of all suporna 
and on the same prie 
we re j set as fabulous 
dinary events related 
are logically compell 
trustworthiness of that 
all other points and thi 
as a preposterous medl 
error, history and tabl 

Moreover, as to the 
tlaoity, during the Iasi 
testimony on which tt 
fulness and authentic 
miracles wrought In a 
Is based Is so unlve 
tent, so .overwbelmtni 
constant and perseve 
•Hon, that lf onoe reje

civil :thor- ! Cnurch ot Christ
1 in■ ] Co tbe conditionsfl out cftti- coutrailctlous 

the favorite principle of Protestantism i
yitly of the

i» married without th
.

ii.-out of their parish Our readers arc already aware tbat 
that every individual is au»horlzj.d to Judge Jette s decision was that the 
interpret Scripture for himself against marriagti ,aWci 0f the. C ith- lie Church, 

liivorpretatiou of Christ s Church, including the law of clandcstlnity,
A?»d yet, uotwithjtaudlng this prln- iu force In Quebec, so far as Catholics 
clple, the Episcopal Church coutem*

OF> SION ime ago, speaking on 
Li very reasonably :

tb aub-
ADIZQ UTEHAH Y CHAH- 

ACTFIi.
■ ~ " Yet a marriage anywhere, between | ject
, Lathohcd, nr indeed any naptiied persona, “There are three parties to every mar 
i is valid, if contracted by them before wit• riagv : the man, the wuniau, and lhe pablic. 

Fhi> cnnverHlou of Mona V erdlnand i ^onsumtuatea. The solidarity of the sta;o, and the purity ofv ' 1 l*ow ls J1- then, that there is annul , ti,e Church depend up:ui maiutainiug the
Bruuctierc In Faria to tho Catholic : niarriage, i. o . a declaruiK tliat : integrity of the family. The community

ihem has been no marriattn, when there is huq m •,|«t #,, uq,, that whoever desires tii 
Church la causing a great sensation validity, even if not legality V”, enter upon the marriage relation must do so
throughout France, not unlike that I 1 The lirst titatemeut of the case by on the atiMimptionthat ibis a life relation. It 

. , , i t» i x • » n has a right to say that if the marriage haswhich was caused in England year» our correapondeut is not accurate. By turuert out „0 UDiortuitoualy aa to bo unbear-
ago by the conversion of Rev. Dr. the decree of the Council of Trent, able, the experiment shall not be tried again.

, . zw m , ,, , Certainly the (/hurch ot Christ has a right
Newman, who became in time a Cardl j called the decree " Tametai from Its to say that it will give no sanction by act or
nal of the Church. M. Brunetiere tirst word, marriages attempted to be ai,l'descBnce to second marriages in

i r such cases. We hope that the can-
has been the leading literary character , contracted, otherwise than before two one proposed by the Episcopal Com-
in France, and his "Revue de» deux or three witnesses, and ln presence of intime countr yZain.t ‘‘that’S
Mondes, " has been regarded as the best the parish priest, or a priest deputed dom of divorce which Ims ijeen one of the 
literary periodical of the Continent. » by the parish priest or the Bishop, are our natiooaUif^"1 di,bo“orillg ,“*,ures ol

It might have been expected that 
the Episcopalians of Low Church tend-

the

are concerned. We cannot see on
what ground certain journals, such es
the Toronto Mail and Enplre and the 
Montreal Witness, represent the case as 
if there were a plot on the part of the 
Cathollc Church to usurp the authority 
of the State In Canada, and to Impose 
its laws upon Protestants.

The decree of Trent was made civil
ly applicable to Canada by an edict of 
Lous XIV., and thus, long before Can
ada became a possession of QreatBrltain 
the Tridentine decree was part of the

plates forcing the whim of a local or 
gan’-zUion—for the American Episco
pal Church is nothing more than this— 
upon all Its adherents, while rejecting 
the unchanging decisions of the great 
universal Christian Church of nine
teen centuries.

If the authority of the Catholic 
Chu ch on this Important question may 
be doubted, that of the local Episcopal 
Church of America Is not doubtful, In
deed, bat 1b certainly nil.

He was a thorough Rationalist, but he not merely Illegal, but are declared to 
has become a humble Dlrciple in the ba null and void.
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Mit Donald J. Camkron, Wwt Williams
Il i» wil h f.tvlin 

the death nf II 
currud at ids hm 
the

OBITUARY.world ; for, as the poet says, “ Prayer 
moves the hand that moves the uni
verse. ’’

Divine Providence, while determin
ing In advance the effects that are to 
happen In the material world around 
us, has also determined the order of 
their occurrence and the causes that 
are to produce them. Now, among 
these causes human acts hold a con 
eplcuous place and must be taken Into 
account. Man will perlorm such and 
such an act, say, addresss a prayer to 
the Lord, or perform some penitential 
act with a view to Implore an extraor
dinary favor not obtainable from hu
man aid, say, for Instance, the healing 
of a naturally Incurable disease or the 
ceasing of a pestilence, of a drought, 
the quelling of a storm, etc.

By so doing he does not mean to 
change there and then the disposition 
of divine Providence, or, as Dr. Kum- 

upposes, “ to make an assault on 
all God's laws of matter, mind and 
spirit, but he simply voluntarily ful 
tils what Gcd requires, and on account 
of which He from all eternity decreed 
to grant the favor asked and disposed 
natural events accordingly." Here, 
while referring to the activity of the 
natural laws governing the material 
universe, we must net overlook the 
holiest and subllmest of laws, and that 
Is the law of prayer and Its bearing 
on the moral, spiritual world, the 
world of souls. For, In accordance 
with God's benevolent designs, prayer 
Is a law, nay a power playing a most 
Important part In the harmony of the 

As the late

from the beginning 
simply gone around healing diseases, 
and preaching a sublime doctrine of 
love, there would not have been so

Had Jesusto obey the well • known laws of the I farewell to all history, to all hearing 
Church on this matter. °f witnesses In law courts, and to all

, , . - trust in social Intercourse ; the annalsIt is not for the purpose of lnfluenc ofmaDklud 8h(juld b(j thrown t0 the
ing the final decision of the civil courts wind and all historical record should 
that we write thus on the subject, but be branded as a fable and stigmatized 
to give the reasons for which the law as huge impostures. A man that will

1 not yield to such evidence as this has 
no logical resort but In complete skep 

. tlclsm Indeed, no man who denies 
tacks made on the Church In conuec j what Is admitted by the universal con

sent of mankind Is entitled to a hear-

Plilo, I 
cislon I 
mil ie I 
itants, I
unded
lauds.
m the | 

Ureal, 
of the 
ilglous 
anteed 
he law 
of the 

: «cause 
out o! 

eenee 
a Cath 
ver the 
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On the 18th inet., ut Arthur, Ont., Jhtiv-h 
. , . O'Donnell, well known in all thu surrounding

much opposition, but ills condemn»• I district, succumbed atihc ago nf iifiys v. ii
tlon nf the proud, the avaricious, the I Vu'rrii°onn.h“ i“'" "«"f ■*
Impure, who were as whitened ,v > "l,‘ 1 1 •
sepulchres, aroused their hatred.
They lied against, persecuted, robbed 
Him of His garments, put Him to 
death.

township of 
of Much

week's durai ion. The tic vas -tl young man 
wan lu ilv prim!) of Ilf'*, in'li.g twenty tiro 
yearn of r' *• «■ * h''--*sed with it good edu- 

D<censed. who wad a native of Arthur town- I Having isugni sc »'»'»• »>.
whip, was the youngest son of the laic Brian I th'- uow«...n ........... * ■ - * 11 .'lanitoui
O'lRonvIl. who. with ills highly i»i.-.-m.»t wife »l b« ‘“l1 " “ nol''rt — “
and young family, emigrated from the f'nuuty I t 111 ient ■ « ,i her. He w.i- an i-xcmplarv young
Of Duiu-k ,1. Ireland, «ml w.-ri- .in, ins du x ry ni.in «id hii.l in.my hi quallue» anil bla
earliest, pioneers who sot tied in that township, I kmdiwHs of hf an cnucatea lilni to all who

—- , juel ni \ ".y years ago l h-ur only daughter. Ms. knew him. He J.dalifi of ( hrwtUn virtue
fcor nineteen hundred ye»rs, my Idhaughm-ssy. having Man the llrst female I and *' his death had the happiness of receivingeons, the Church has .had to suffer for Vro^rÂÏi^fîf.rmO !‘woîî.t“rïï*rv“l!î: rem ,mra ihtto» ofaT.ÎÜ!

preaching the flame doctrines, con- land. Which She still occupies. No more h >»pit- I ful son ami a kind and aller'Ionnbe brother, 
demuing the same vices. Only the s "îîB». '&Ï1C"
omnipotent hand of God could have „ home out of tho mum fonai of *w »»« it1111;"1 M wuareiebr u- a b. tie in- 
preserved her against the malice and S”.f.vy"io'e™?ïlio'biVi'i"“.mi .md »,*re,!rure dwîl'i'on “
fury Of wicked men daring this period. I buHSisofthe wild woods, and untenanrod by tflinty of life. .....pha-dzing the ImpiirUnc.
She denounced the hypocracles and 2i5.r.S«i»“'“lWr “iinpreiSitiou. SdJkîh'Xn «V'w?n' hav'^Toiido"»""
impurities of kings and rulers, and I dwelling very soon became the slopping place I count of our sivw trdship.
they did all in their power to rob her ^ i
Of her intiuence, her power, her pos I territory as exti-nsivo as ail ordinary diocese of | M 1> hieeoul n-st In peace!
sessions, and to crush her. Nor was £*“£ SRheSkSS KStd^ilSSUSï , ..Tline rull„ u„c„a„„h.,„ raura„ ., aDd onCH
the opposition from the Infidel or the f .I.niMi. and the Holy s.rill™ ih.; I ttiS a“ V,.VtlmtroyJr i.aw liid h."
heresiarch only. Her own SOUF whose 1 olFcrod up for the living and uio dead at I (-llU1 hlUlll uvon , hl. brow tif .me of our fairest
Roamialnnn lives hHh condemned whfa I rrtl P‘‘^,a*w not- m°r‘‘ fp, „„ . r,. I and most popular young ladies, when Missscandalous lives she condemned were I <«6

Witness the persecutions waged by I ^/"rendmld 'thT !,» of » church ÜTthïl Wild*
the emperors Ot Germany, by the of eomo kind an actual "ÇCMnlty. “““ I „fll(„ w„ ar„ In dean,;" mioli has Inin clearly 
kings of France, of Spain, ol England, aa-n ^
by the Napoleons. History records muchaubataniial aid g x.nifor iueroi non llrj<ll h ,,,„>■ future, to a-i.-i, a* one
how foon the rulers of Northern Europe hLrtodKd'." i‘h1i Vmiliy.’ l-'-.r nVarly fun y
joined with the rebels of the sixteenth | years, and until tho church _a wooden airuer „ ,, . ,,.,1,,,,,1'f ■ x,.r

century against the Church. They I ï^'MSÏniih wVd.x^èd0,sthh"
saw In the new docteine an excuse for u. Anhui- and Mount t .rest, the reiidmiceof nkill kil„i 0r n„'goo,i
robbery, for divorce, for adultery u5 ^ ÆS
The revolt Of the sixteenth century ihvir regular pastoral visite, as well as also a

against the authority ef the Church I jjênerïiiy*1 '‘jiorn'lnVhc ynar 'i:i of'sueh exam- I w^,bf”“*g°dlbyV[b,8riL,
was developed during the seventeenth I piary amt intcna.-ly devoted lrisii mrimiH nut I ‘ >and eighteenth centuries .gainst re-

llglon, against God ltd Jetus, and matter of surprise that deceased1 as "Oil;1;*-"' sorrowing trlemfs 'aise.nb 
now against the Bible and everything imbued''."mV Umt. »™',or,h 10 ..... a"d
supernatural or that epeaks of a high- twin love of Faith s.a T.x, her departure from her lovud
er and purer life. • - Blot out Jesus, " a°d maD,fesMd also all th, trait, of an obii*- ?^'r,.‘,°"i',,J0h,nblle0rr" “
was the battle cry of the arch enemy I Ing aud hospitable dlepoaition so truly charau I ÎJ2iV n ithPLicto Wil
Of Christianity. Yet In the words of I t0u*coaSéd:^MMisa Annio I parenii fAnd aorrowi
Holy Father, “The salvation Of all I Cowan, of the township of Walpole, who pro- I < .
and each wholly depends on Christ 1 f““'^ou1xKir“,“iiyUofejMrè»l,boyè'“na“‘^<. I « «
Jesus : those who forsake Him, by that I —the youngest a tiny infant, -to the < arc of I l"
very act seek in their blind Insanity {^er^^^K^hlVUHMM^mivM sorrowing m,,.,,,-
their own destruction personally, while I with his family to South Dakota, where ho I niV}y.ui.r 'imi nn-t innnan,, '
at the same time, so far as they are “ until' Tbouî two°ynoï?sU»go!'whcuïc

concerned, they make society In gen- I mol with a severe uccldent, while riding, by i \V„ ngrol t.0 hnealloil on this week to ehron-
prnl fall ha.ok Into the verv mnrans nf I ,ho tal1 of hla horse, resulting in a compound I loin tho d-ath of Mrs Stephen Cotfoy of Albert,
tra îaii d»ck into me very morass oi fr&cluro of ft lvg, 11U(| from which her.-tov-emi | whlch H4tl VV(.n, i ,ll0 :trd lust.after
evils and calamities from which the I only to have blood poisoning set in, which, I ftn illuobm of several weeks from blood poison- 
Redeemer in His love for mankind &.Û "wa."""™” *SEli£'!*SS”&
hal delivered them, I health BO precarious, he leased his farm over a I au ihit science and medical skill oo

Wo have only to read the dally I v" I ,.^hi^ .'iSSSatS1 skTltt
papers, my sons, to see how lu franco, I air and a ohangeof climate mighteirect a nome- I loving care could do was done ts) prolong a
in Italy and Germany the legislators of HTthôuS aJ Üm 5iïL,r-tactori.,“?um” «‘ftoJUSi
thttLe COUQtrleS are ever seeking to I foil much improved, yet, the insidious nature I Providence, Kingston, arrived to nurse her, 
crlnnlH tho Church in her divine mis- I of the disease was too 111112I1 for even his otlnT | ,i,)%th claimed liis victims three days after.

. . , ni. 1 *, s , I Wise robust constitution to overcome, and he I xirtt. Ccll'ey was an estimable Christian lady
Blon Ot preaching Jesus Christ and Ol I died Oil the 18lh InaU, at. the residence of his I all,i ,lltl .j, respected by all who knew her 
savin .o' RfiUis whilst here and in KqB"- I brother, John O'Donnell, grain merchant,, I loaves a husbtiul, three daughtem and 
. , ® . . , Arthur, fortified and consoled hy the Sacra- I sons to mourn her loss. She was born in
land bOUF adversaries are ever on the I numia of the Catholic Church, of which he was I lolli being a Miss Hickey, and early in lifo 
alert to find some scandal or calumny I afai'hful and devoted member. I moved to Fulton. N. V-, whore she was mar-

rue i™™»l. Hel.xy.-H m ita arrival Of rola- ,,0ll lo hor „r-i husbau.l, Mr. Hxeph.ms, who 
to propagate against US, ana are over I tives and friends from Dakota and otJhei* dmil hiedduriug t. he Anvirican war. She subsequent- 
seeking to rob the Church of her chll I ,ant places, took place on Friday, the Z.'nd I iy married Mr. Colley, and returned to Can 
, ^ ,L.m _ x I inst., to SL Johns church, Arthur, where a 1 uda and bas since resided In the township ef
dren or deprive them 01 the hallowed I Requiem High .Mass was celebrated by ll'.'V* I Tyendinaga. Her funeral took placo on 
influence Of their holv Faith. I Father Doherty for the repose of the soul or I Good Friday, and was largely attended,Whtiaf ûnûraL 0-0 I tho deceased. The long and mournful I ,bu funeral rites being performed by Rev.

Whilst OUr enemies aro poweriut, I procession then wended its way to the I herMclLinagh. The remains were laid to 
vigilant, ever seeking to thwart the I Kenilworth Catholic cemetery, a dis I rest, in St. Charb-H ccmoter>, of which church 
pL.,,nL kû_ ariuiimû m\aa\r>rt fixoro 1400,1 n'ne mile», whore all that was I the deceaaort had been a failhful and consistent) church in her sublime mission, there I mortal of the youngest member of a I member. We extend our deepest sympathy to 
are vast numbers of the faithful, who, I noble family, descended paternally from the I Mr. Colfey and family in their sad bereave
In ahame and sorrow we must confess, I kindred"llîaêqaafiy toyïï1»™^*r‘loUr!lLpi of ""ufquies. at in par. 

join hands With the enemies of Jesus I the O Dohertys of Donegal, was reverently I
Christ In Insulting and blaspheming I Shera,”&ttîsC^rParty,wv,eneye»m"/<il!Pho I CORNER STONE LAYING,
Him. With singular Inconsistency I was born. The pall-boarera were: Messrs, I
they kneel down and worship and j ha caitohiln.1^. Mccïb" and càrmsek Hair. k *°'
adore Him as their God, yea, receive oiye Mnc o Lo,4 ■sternal rest. »ud let perpet oT’u.e’dK^.” St”™”!
Him on their tongues and In their I UHl *‘gnL a,lln0 up I laid the corner-alone of the new memorial
hearts in Holy Communion and then w,cl,amOokmxx. k.»nv,u* F'Vl^^^iMuieîîev^ti.'ïhîLi,
rise and loin the ranks of the infidels I XVith the passing away of Mr. William (ior- I I McLaughlin, ltovs.; T. A. Rjche of Aabury
In uttering blasphemies against Hlm. h,dn'b™ïlpraïïfnectiy0Ms°ciLt,T wiihniç7sry °.L^’,ïi' lïwïSiiuïr
How inconsistent this vice among I undertaking that tended towards the material I j,'Ayi,.r Conrad of New York, Father Daniel
Cathollca-the special children Of God. c™g|™“'lwmvnl0?“ this cm,m'i\mily'"f,il'r°ili» H,1' c l!i'n“'-1 l'oï of ‘ho d I Tro n't on.r' Tho

members Of Christ’s mystical body ! I past thirty live years. By hie demise, aman I impreggiVe cer monies were wiineesed by fully 
I bnfiof waII the» monv nf nnr rriAn tall I keen intellect, sound judgment, a man em I Hvo hundred people The Right. Rev. Bishop
1 know Well thBv many Ot our men tall I inently qualified in many respecta Lo be a loader I preached the sermon. At its conclusion he feel
Into this vice of blasphemy through I amongst his fellow men. quite the abode ut I ingly alluded Lo the great spirit, «if faith. t.ho 
thoughtlessness or iguorauce ; but -Z^thore
Will this excuse them before Jesus I was a general feeling of regret—on the part or I ci,%racLerof him who made tne event of tho

me Juxige, wnen tie will can mem in- othora vhal, lh„ of a valued cl,bun c'tiirch iu""„,;,,nOTy of' his "beloved daUhrer
to judgment ? The law is “Thou I were no longer available for thei public weal. I Githerino, who died on th isteamer New York, 
qhull nnt tufcH tho narriA nf fhA i .fini thv I *haL tho late Mr. (.orman enjoyed to a marked j jvity Jo, l'.tOO. tih" had gone in company wllh
Shall not take the name Ot the LiOra thy I dL.Kr(,0 lho lrU8l, and esteem of a large portion I |u,r ,uother and .-hier rtisier to Europe. While
Qod in vain, for God will hold no I of the population in this district haa been evl- I lhorti iiinesa fastened llaelf upon hor, and,
man without guilt who takes His name 'w^tïd'K^and",m Ch'otc^o "
in vain. And again every Idle word I people. For years he was one of the heaviest I Bg0 j, l)or„ lu.r away to the « bornai homo for 
that man shat: speak ha shall render R S'lSS
an account of It at the day Of Jlldg- 1 later years he had acted ill the cap ici t y of ! (.(.ivjng vault, and when tin «hureh is «
ment” For ail n^her erlmflfl the sin- I cl°rk of the municipality, and. in fac . h*<l be I pi,.tv«l they will bn brought to Spring Likemont ror an O.ncr crimes tne sin I como I necessary part of the michtmiry of th J I [hti ,.r$ pll wlll(;ll will lie built. In
ner may promise himself some pleas- I township : ho was pains-liking and thorough in I n ,.(i m xvl'h the « hutch 

ure some gain some benefit, but In
God d name where Is the pleasure or I and on the whole, w-w on- of ih most is - ,-t,.rm. ■. ........ rial cimn-h \>
benefit In Ineultlng our best Frieud, | !:1lll1ci?”tvl”l"k*T?„omK'h,. 1 ..... 1 "■ V'1 " "T >v,„i-.,,,vs| i,

,, I the province. I.. pom I' - -n w . , ., CI 1 | inuclsll.iii is uf «i.nmc slxl Mm
3U,' beloved Master t I slstcnt Cunsorv , ■ v«, -ml « nonlh timk nil | T.irm-uir" xxl ' h- „f I'.mip. „.n brick

..olive part in r-lect.artxl euntests. lliss'-rvn- -s u, 1 lril,wv|, , Um...........  . \ birn,,
the pnrly w-ni lo IX M, I - - ■ ' tl r d.inv will urnl : m i h - , ru - ill'--. Mkakivu-
wfxrfj.-.l lie xv.i- '--.i-u r luni --I'ni'--- ' >r ,,, - ., t Hi « . willmik-i. i ii-.n-lixo. nml
South Itonfrew in 1SUI. cud l.nmucli lu- iitlu ;nv.................. j ... Ul, i,,n unnhikhii
........ many Mun i worn cinabh ! In ,u. |- n yui l u f , -:niz upun a b-an; tful I ik I will

a from ■ xiaLinxr Coii-urvallvu govern- , , ,, , will ,,, . great and
•1-a-i! orgamr. ir, and a a.t xrnmaixt. to f, Idonablo S u-lng Ink".

having taught ac i i .i ul llnrnieti alao 
ulln 1-1 md 

i-r and « a, nulud au a gond andof the Church stands as It Is, and also 
to show the Injustice of the virulent at-

tlon with this matter.
lug.

Ha who on his own authority gives 
the lie to all men of all ages and ua 
tlons gives to every man the best of 
all possible reasons for giving the lie 
to him. He must be a bold man, a 

The rector of the First Methodist | man of unbounded self-confidence,
who does pretend that the millions of

‘it"’A MINISTER CORRECTED. where 
tor. ltev. 
a short 

the uneor- 
i of

Jeeelt Father Enlightens Methodist 
Episcopal Hector.

Episcopal Church lu San Jose, Cal..
Itev. Dr. Kummer, lu a recent sermon I pagans converted to Christianity by 
advanced very peculiar views on the witnessing tuch miracles as restoring 
subject of prayer and natural law, as-1 sight to tho blind, speech to the deaf, 
sertlng that ft Is futile to pray for tem- heshh to the sick and life to the dead 
poral favors. In reply Kev. Joseph In answer to the prayers of apostolic 
Sasla, 8. J., wrote an able, logical and men have all blundered, have all been 
convincing article to the San Jose Mer-1 hugely deceived, and that he alone 

Father Sasla said : with a handful of freethinkers has hit

ml to the cometery 
i intcrmi-nt.

Miss Jvi ia Cahkv, Skakorth.

raer e

amongst her bitterest enemies.

«ury-
In reading the report ol the sermon, I tho truth, 

which I suppose to be sufficiently ac But the particular Instances of tern 
curate, I find that our learned preach- poral favors to which the reverend 
er btlds that we should never pray for gentleman takes exception are the 
merely temporal favors, such as timely I supplication for rain, and restoration 
rain to fertilize the parched fields, for to health or prolongation of life 
the staying of floods, the quelling of through prayer, 
norms, for the recovery of health or for After giving Instances from the 
deliverance from the ravages of the Scriptures which again put the Meth- 
pestllence, because, according to him, odist preacher In a dilemma, Father 
such prayers are against the natural Sasla continues :
law, and are consequently made up of But let us go to the bottom or root of 
ignorance, cowardice, selfishness and things In the present controversy and 
unfalth. All such supplications dir- | endeavor to as ertatn the reasons why 
ected to Implore some temporal mater
ial blessing are contrary to law and | of the so-styled liberal advanced school 
truth and are never answered by the scout the very idea of any mlraclous 
God ol Truth. They are an assault on Intervention on the part of God In- 
God’s laws of matter, mind and spirit, volvlng facts contrary to the ordinary 
These are what might be called the ad- I course of nature, or to what they cell 
vanced, liberal views of Dr Kummer, the natural law. These reasons or 
reproduced hero from his own words, arguments, as it appears from their 
Are they sound ? Are thev orthodox writings and public utterances from 
trom a Christian standpoint '( And are the pulpit or lecture platform, 
they entitled to the indorsement and I chiefly two Ilrst, they contend that 
acceptance of reflecting minds l Let ! miracles Imply a violation, a buspen 
us calmly examine them, and then let elon, of the natural laws governing the 
the unbiased, unprejudiced reader phenomena of the material universe 
adge for himself and as such must be rejected because,

From the strauge view held by our I say they, natural or physical laws aro 
reverend doctor It would follow that inviolable and unchangeable. Second 
there have never been in' the whole l ly, because any change, modification 
history of the past any well authenti or Interruption of the natural law 
ceted instance of temporal favors would Imply a change lu God's own 
granted by Almighty God in answer to purposes and destroy His Immutabil

ity. Hence, to pray for lavors re-
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supernatural world 
Tennyson puts it : “More things are 
wrought by prayer than this world 
dreams of. ”

And this law springs not from the 
nature of things, but rather from the 
will of the supreme Lawgiver, who 
has established it. God, then, In con
sequence of His foreknowledge and 
saving power,

convey
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HAS RF.0CLATEII FROM ALt, ETERNITY
both the effects and their causes ; irom 
eternity He resolved the granting of 
some special favors, and He haa de
creed that in some particular cases 
prayer should be tholr cause and in
dispensable condition. From eternity 
He said tn His paternal, divine heart : 
At such and such epoch of time I will 
fertillzs the arid lands by copious 
rains ; I will cure the sick, raise the 
dead to life, quell the raging storm, 
arrest the ravages of tamioe, pesti
lence and war, because at that epoch 
of time My children will raise to Me 
their supplicating hands, repent of 
their transgressions and throw them
selves Into the arms of My mercy. So 
did God decree from the beginning, 
and shall we accuse Him of Instability, 
of Inconsistency, of mutability, be 
cause His eternal decrees are being 
faithfully fulfilled In the course of 
time ? This charge would he supreme
ly unjust, unreasonable and absurd. 
Because God Is good and merciful to 
His creatures even to the granting of 
temporal favors and material good, He 
does not cease to bo immutable.

Prayer, then, instead of disturbing 
the order of His government only ful 
fils His eternal designs. He knows 
from all eternity all the free acts of 
Hie creatures, and therefore knows 
whether prayer shall be offered In 
such and such emergency ; and If He 
decréed that a miraculous effect shall 
rawaid a worthy prayer. He has also 
foreseen that such a prayer shall be 
made. Therefore, as a most kind and 
merciful Father, whenever He grants 
a favor In answer to our prayers we 
may justly Imagine Him to say : “ My 
son, from all eternity 1 have resolved 
to give you what you ask to day. I 
was only waiting for the request that 
you would address to Me for the benefit 
you wish to obtain.”

Mus. Sti i iikn ('oi l kv, Ai.iikrt, Ont.are

;
ui<!

«lisons 
rything that n

'"iNrprayer, and this for the simple reason, 
as he tells us, that the granting of such qulring the performance of a miracle 
favors Is an Impossibility because It Is superstitious -.nd absurd, 
implies tho violation of the natural I lb t*18 firat place, Is It really true 
law We have more tl.an one reply or that whenever a miracle is performed 
coufutation to give to this novel doc some natural or physical law is actu 
trine of the Methodist minister. First ally Interrupted, tampered with and 
of ell, as the saying has It, suspended In Its ordinary activity and

course? I confidently answer that such 
Let me ex-

ianc«i of nine miles, w 
ninruil of the 

e family.
FACTS ARB STUBBORN THINGS, m , i® by no means the case. ----------—

and whenever they are found to mill- I pia|n by a simple homely illustra 
tate against a new theory or opinion it1I tlon. A ball is pitched into the air. 
is impossible for any thinking mind to I According to the ordinary course of 
resist the conclusion to which they in- I nature—or the natural law of gravi 
evitably lead. Now this is exactly our | tati0n — lt will soon fall to the ground

if no superior force intervenes to hold
Holy Scripture in both the U.d and I ^ Up [f 60ine one from the window 

New Testament, the annals of church I gtretches out his hands and catches the 
history from the Christian era to our I bail, of course it will not fall. Now no 
own days, and our own modern times I one bBy that here the law of grav 
supply us with an overwhelming I Nation is violated, changed, interrupt 
number ot temporal material favors or I e(^ suspended or destroyed, as some 
graces obtained in answer to prayer. I ^aVQ aijBerted, for here there occurs 
Nay, by far the greatest number of nothing of the kind. Gravity contin- 
mlracles performed by our Blessed I ueg t0 act ^ere as anywhere else ; it 
Saviour during his public life were I attracts the ball just as everything 
temporal, corporal banetits granted to | e|Q0| aL^ ltd actlon is manifested by the 
men In answer to their petitions, 
i no healing oi the sick, tiio paialytiu, 
the blind, the deaf, the dumb, the rats 
ing to life of the daughter of Jalrus, of 
Lazarus, etc., plainly recorded In the 
gospel, are few of the many instances 
in point, the historical truth of which is 
testified by that sacred book and at
tested by tho consent of Chrls;ian be 
llevers for the last 1800 years.

Here our reverend doctor is con
fronted with the following unanswer
able argument, and it is for him to 
choose either Horn of the dilemma— 
argu.ment.um cornutum, the double 
horned argument, as the schoolmen 
call it. Either the numerous facts 
above referred to must be admitted as

- ;

:ase On last Sundit 
, Bleh

weight experienced by the hind that 
sustains it ; but Its effect, viz., Its fall 
lug lo the ground, la prevented by a 
stronger force. Now, if for the human 
hand we substitute

3 tie:

THE INVISIBLE POWER OF UOU, 
who certainly can do more than any 
created agent or lorce, we shall have 
exactly the same result ; the ball will 
not fall, and thus the ordinary effect 
of gravitation wruld in this particular 
Insti.ncB be ueutrallzsl and prevented 
by a superior force ; but no physical 
force or natural law la suspended 
Gravitation continues to act the world 
over and through the Immensity of 
starry space without any hindrance or 
Interference, though, owing to the Ir,- 

geautne and true, or they should be terventlon of a superior force, some of 
rejected as spurious, erroneous and p,rticulfr ifftcts are at times eus 
false. There c.m be no other alterna peniied. And there la nothing absurd 
live. If xve admit and accept them as ()r repUTDant In this, lor, as we learn 
true and genuine, as we Catholics with j from mtChanlc3, It is a law of nature 
the vast majority of Christians hold i t|,0 euparlor force or agent should 
them to be, what bocomea then of Dr. | prtivall over the Inferior.
Rummer's theory that we cannot pray j qx#8 q0(, 0f the Christians Is not a 
for temporal favors, became such blind, inexorable and unbending Fa 
prayers, being, In his supposition, con j y0 infinitely good, loving, full of 
travy to tho natural law, cannot be I tenderness and compas.-lon. who hark 
granted ? A-: tho obi logicians used to j RIig |j ^ children xvuen tney cr>

esse ad jtossi valet illatio — ] -,
tctual t

y-

ur readers 
f the Cath 
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ii-ucbeei in 
rriage :

THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY-

AN APPEAL TO CATHOLIC MEN.

A few days before the close of the 
nineteenth century our illustrious Pon
tiff Leo Xlll addressed au encyclical 
letter to aii the Patriarchs, Primates,
Archbishops, Bishops, and other local 
Ordinaries In communionlon with 
Rome. The object of the 1'tter was to 
Inspire greater love and devotion for 
our Lord Jesus Christ The heart cl 
«be great Pontiff rejoiced at seeing | Farm a very large percentage b 

multitudes of the faithful who | Catholics. Father Ho kar led tho
Ho was followed bv Or<

(of clandes- 
nny be valid 
nr. i to xvhere
rblikhed. the 
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inently, the 
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is null, even
evident that 
mt minister 
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- even if the 
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CONVERTS FROM BROOK FARM 
MOVEMENT. i

M
opponent, 

matters ot puoli.
Brook |

Îmurk. In *181)11. Ilia t

-arleeaIt la a cuiioas bit of religious hla ory 
that out of tho youur m?«j who ga;h 
ered around George R* pi

he local the-.I
bnBi9 Of

r-I anil tiiiv tivast
at hiB “ mere suggestion "flicked froi
all parta to Rome praising and bleus- j Mrs. Rio < y, Buckley 
log'- our Divine Redeemer “ N 
eou:<! any one fall to-be moved,” 1

XV he ulthisti, t.h
h h

F

be
1b—Ab iNtilI V:

F
impi

1

the h
dunoral which God j kno 

ruling lb i "thou3llshed th 
material world, H,î also dec

d tprayoi
fabulous, spurious and IMPOSSIBLE, I deter mined the exceptions in t 
thtpi Holy Sorlpture from Genesis to the eflecte, which, according t o H«s wLi,
Apocalypse, the dealings of God with were to happen at a given time and 
tht members of Hia church, aro at mice place, wneu the foreseen^ condition of
stripped of all supernatural character ; worthy prayer or p-sulumttai acts 
and on the same prtnclnle on which would be verified “e°ce; aa 
we rijsct as fabulous all tho extraor- Augustine tersely puts It, God 
dinary events related In holy writ, we changes his works, but 
are logically compelled to deny the 
trustworthiness of that sacred book In 
all other points and throw it overboard 
as a preposterous medley of truth and 
error, history and table.

Moreover, as to the annals of Chris 
tlanlty, during the last 1800 years, the 
testimony on which the historic truth
fulness and authenticity of countless 
miracles wrought In answer to prayer 
Is based Is so universal In Its ex
tent, so ^overwhelming In Its force, so 
constant and persevering In Its dur
ation, that ll ones rejected we must bid

at Father H joker hisoi His bit
this is what espucislly grievoj tho Holy j 8 
Father knowing that there is “ no 
other uamounder heaven given to meu 
whereby wemustbe saved," Acte lv.,
12. The Holy Father reminds men of 
the frightful condition ol the world at 
the coming of Jesus Christ, Its blind 
idolatry, lie horrible immorality des 
crlbed by St. Paul in his Epistle to the 
H iinans.

ran if i"H-i nCatholic WordeaState .
or April. Lo!illy. His death w 

as hi- was ill f »r on y a short wh
sixi.y two ynard of-•««.-

I’h - funeral to St James chu: 
tiny m or (ling was a lining tribu'o 

, ory of a worthy ciuzon Represi.ntat,
.Make your life a continual act ot townsmen of tho dithirrnt, dinmnnatl

love, reparation snd admiration of the ^7^îrïï™h tiSu'anï'V1"
Sacred Heart. All our actions, affec- from O Liw,t, K-mfrew. Pembroke, Doug 
tlons and thoughts will be modeled on Sù^^w^rBilK TtoKT o?f- 
those Of our Lord. Constant Studv ot man of Ottawa; .Stephen Whelan, Thomas
His Heart make us like Him. Oat »«U»;
Bufferings Will be borne In a spirit Of Gorman, of Kganvillo. Sixty persons who 1m 
reparation. Oar sorrows, as He tells mediaw^ followed the body bjro the name of 
TT, , .... , . . . . . . Gorman. In tho church elaborate servicesHlB faithful Servant, Shall be cast into took place. R°qulem Mass was celebrated by
Hla wounded Heart. Oar deficiencies rem.infwh1ÏI
will be Supplied by HlS merits- In all Rio Libera was intoned. Ho also. In a few 
things we will be "clothed with the words full wtih2«lidJSiÏiÏïSm
virtues of HlS Sicred Heart,” and we oVe'rDiti church wL pleased loseo lhe ni Li zona Man's own youth is the world's youth ; ab 
Shall draw from this “Treasure House " of Rganvllle also appreciate hie value. At least he feels ae If It wore, and imagines thae 

. . , , .1 the conclusion of the eervices tho body was the earth's granite substance Is eomethlng nob
Whatever we need for our advancement I convoyed to St. James' cemetery and Interred, yet. hardened, and which he can mold into 
in grace and happiness. I Re$quiecat in pace I—Kganvllle Enterprise, whatever shape he likes.—Hawthorne.
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Sioïnni i
without, imp it o nee.

Everything un Am -ri- an is un Catholic, bo- 
caiH--. uoiut.. f ir C liholiciiy i- Heavenly jus- 
uro. IVtiii-Miibor. then, ih»t m warring 
against wrong you aro doing America service, 
for ««very wring «lone in religion's name is an 
injury not only to the individual who sutlers in 
but to the whole nation, whosu ('..institution 

uh no wariant fnr wrong*, b 
Kiiv. James H. Cutler.

finish ii<
CONTINUAL ACT OF LOVE

9
i on aatur 
o the mem

ive

rolatlvi-sNOT HIS
COUNSELS

—God's thought and will embrace In 
one single act the past, the present and 
the future, all equally clear before His Jesus having come and enlightened 
all seeing eye. Hence all miracles In- men by Hie doctrine and sanctified 
volvlng a suspension—not, Indeed, of them by His Sacraments, established 
the natural law, but of Its action re Hie Church to propagate his kingdom 
girding some particular effect wrought and ^continue the work which He In
in answer to prayer—have been pro- augurated of sanctifying souls through 
determined by God from all eternity, preaching and the sacraments. Bnt 
and they will occur In the appointed even as He was hated for His holy 
period of time, thuO0rmlnK Plrt of I life, His sublime doctrine, His oon- 
the great plan and design of His pro I demnatlon of the sins of men, so His 
vtdence In the government of the ' Church es He foretold has been heted

fork'lv til. reasons
rights.

Ri-sr„ r«isl, thou weary 
row’s round of toil and pleasure will bo wean 
some as to «lay's has been ; yet both shall boar 
I hee onward a day's march of eternity Haw
thorn «).

world l for lo-mor i

The shadows of the mind ^aro like those of
b0ly ; al noon we trample them under 

fool ; and In the evening they etrolch long, 
broad and dooponiug before us.
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6
fivi. uiutw mioiecrable. This ll not commonly the 

csee, but It llluatrates the principle.
Indeed It Is not a mere subtlety of 

speech, If we should question whether i tub five wounds

eound In doctrine, end unblamable n The mya,ery 0f the reeurrectlon of■ r,^r.r£r:iv.i»: s « X z‘.______________________________________ ,
iS-Hh» ... KWJCS B. best, and see that you get Labatt s, »e b«st *)»

?-■ *•!>..“’ »“1 ““ arsrsïïl«5iï,ï»î ■«? I imported and will cost you less.

nr me right In my underetendlng qulston. K.ster on the great day of the genera
S r rfnmer'a character, a lecture on However, all this la by the war reBurrectlou, but even the picture of i The 
AU Ar^hbtahop by the Hon. Jamea The Immediate point to be noted Is the I rlgen Llrd la delineated In the Peter l8 now
nlnt^i Hancock t/pennavlvama, de tone ot surprise ln the Outlook, at 1.^ u TO Heldom a “ Suraum Rime ,„d enshrined In the splendid 
u««ed ?aat vear at Kenyon College, finding worka of Pascal, Bossuet, Corda " (" let ua lilt,up our hearts ”)| hrotz. throne supported by colossal 
Ohio Kenvon Cillege la Kplacopal Fonelon, forbidden to Catholics, Uul_ss that w„ caimot contemplate It without figures of four doctors of the Church,
Uu and a7ery good college, too. read by special license. Such “^ «notion and aertoua reflection SS Ambrose, Augustine Athanasius
î’need no- comment on the lecture | In a man of Ur. Lyman Abbott a |-»t Uere ws bebold our glorified Saviour Chrysostom, the whole weighing

renerallv but will only aay something I tion, la ludetd surprising. Weknow wbo entera the room, the doors being 219,000 R man pounds The actual 
fbout Mr’ Hancock a way of treating that he 1b aware of the *8ne!,tt“"8 °f locked, etlll retaining the five sacred BHlt la » simple oak chair, which on v 
the oueatlou whether Cranmer waa a the Jansenlat controversy, for ha has wounda on Hia resplendent body and ln the c|nth century was srloraed .u 
martyr The lecturer does not deny, somewhere urged Protestants to b com permltting them to be touched by the ,ront wlth Ivory plates. Until the 
“ôugh he does not emphasize, that better acquainted with P“rt Bo^*ie Apostle St. Thomas. What a mystery Lm„ of Alexander V II. the position 
the Archbishop signed all the creeds 01 course he knows that, HB the , A glorlfiid body bearing the marks of of thfl ,el|c frequently chang.d In
imposed by Henryand under Klward, Angélique ot the nuns, so I atca w s ^ wrundfl mBd(! by the nails and the tbe cldeat Church Of St Peter, h,’"t by
and all required of him by Mary. Nor the glory of the Port Royal •’««'““‘j, Unc« ! What an astonishing miracle ! Constantine between 320 and 350 the 
does he say anything at variance with and that the “ Provincial Lett what must have Induced our Lord to cb&lr had a place of honor at one of
Mtoau av's remark, that Cranmer have gathered up the essence oMan- p8rform « i D.d He retain the lm tne aldfa |n the baptismal chapel
* n|j HmihtlfHH have signed ell the eenlst dislike of ihe Jesultei for ai the I priuts of HIb wounds only to heal our 1 erected by Ropo D.imnbus. In those .

rh^ Marv m^ht still have of ages. How, then, can he feel any sur- .a with the apostle tbe Roman Pontiffs used to seat mankind, If they would possess the
^ him ”lti8 contra,, to 2is pHse If he finds the Provinciales "^ae, £bP„ 'doubt of His resur- Selves upon this chair In o.der to gilt. He 

own intimate c-mvlctlons, In order to standing ln the Index l rectlon ! Ah, no, we do not doubt ; Ldmlnj8ter confirmation to the neo- the O.d Cnurch Prov
save fclb life. Vet, as Cranmer, when Fenelon was hostile to Port Riya 1 g 6By „ltb St Pater - the Lord Is phvtes just baptised. In the eighth ‘ -----------— —
he saw that all this was of no use, at and friendly to the Jesut s i risen Indeed !" The five sacred century contemporary pictures repre- | ZEAL AGAINST RELIGION, 
last eathered courage to utter his real Doctor Abbott has never beat n . wounds are rather to be on eternal 6ented the chair as kept ln the oratory . ...nhwin
beliefs to the world, and to denounce long, and, In fact enveoo-nedconest monumt,nt of the great love of our | nf St, Leo. Archaeologists like Da Addi.oa Prophecie. ^
the Pope as Antichrist. Mr. Hancock between him and Bossuet over Qal®l'F™ Divine Redeemer and the Infinite Kcsst and Marucchl have proved the
insists that he died nobly, as a martyr, and MadameGuyon, ills very a 8“ blessings which He has brought to us. existence of this venerable relic as far soc-outor 1S5.

So far there Is nothing more than and of the final condemnation by Rome These glorious marks of His suffer- | baok ao the second century. Even at •• Afier having treated of thaw lita 
any other people have said, although of the great Archbishop d Mailmea lng w„r(, repeBt to us every day : that time lt was looked upon with the ”^t8n™nr„e,1;“uflu8pB(.iea ,lf men -. who one
lt gives a very queer notion of what dea Stints, and ol his acceptance u 1 Behold, 0 man, how much I have highest veneration aa a material proof wuuld not think had any existence in nature,
martyrdom means. However, Mr. ! the judgment, and denuceia.ton (it his I lov(.d you an(1 how. from these wounds, of the apostolic successiou. In the were they not to be met with in ordinary
Hancock goes much beyond this. Ha own book from tepn p 0 I have so painfully shtd My blood for sixth century the Abbot John is re- 6 ''“wnnld^fanc y‘ that these men ï’athkk dames, s. j. onk uk rag
declares his belief that the glory of metropolitan enuren. .. „ I you. Ah, will you not love Me in corded as having carried some ot the thoueh they fall nbort in every other respect P mont instructive end uncful I'amphleta ex-
Cranmer'e martyrdom Is heightened, It would Indeed be surprising If Bcs^ return y Wllt you crucify Me again Pu from the lamp ever burning before of ,hoBe who make a profession of religion, tant. I» m«' ^“'ceiebmud

leascned, by his weakness ln the suet’s “ Histoire dee Variations wet b (h ingratitude ol your sins ! Be the 8pn8tollc throne to the Lombard would tout on'sbme them m tbm aaJ Uh ivt'r, d by that renowned Jesuit
hour "of trial! ‘"r 6Ms° "Ora^nsFu^eSrla" hold, how precious the price I have QueenPTneodcHnda.-The Tablet.

According tu this, then, there are «elle, or his U. 8'8 ."8 . , ,h[t pild for your soul ! Will you not ———rr_T.rv of religion ; but so it is, that infidelity 1» only liue Ctinrcb of «<«!,;' '• Confeseion,"
two classes of martyrs. The lower But surely Dr. Abbott knows hat e priceless treasure ? Will CHBISTOCENTBICITY. propagated with as mu. h hercenes* and con ..The Keal Preaence," juid “PopmarOM»
dass Is mad” u™of those who know Bossuet w.,s the head and front of ^ by R%fe lndlfftireuce and —~ J „ , , ,
what thev believe, and when placed Oalltcanlsm, and that as this was ° wickedness, lose It and cast It Into The Reverend Edward McLain s en- and perverse in this kind 15c.. >-aump,. BytnadMt-n.su».
between the alternatives of avowing U'*2 condemned as erroneous, ana ™ cteruB| perdition / This Is the voice deavor to rouse tee awakening cen- of zeil|0t,. that one does not know how to set p0Ffinks’ instructions on thb
ft or denying lt, avow lt, and patient- 1W70 defined as heretical It U1 to be of your 1:jdpemer, the voice of grace, tur.v to a kind of corporate enthusiasm th ut inthrir Pr°berc“'°r,'] ^0*rtehî l?lfl bSlydîya^Ith °th. Llvsfof m^y^.iùu
ly take ^ the conaeqaences. To this expected as of course that eve*7thlng the vofee of His five sacred wounds. for Oar Lord s person is In every way •“'{ w^? v for^notning P f hey of Ooo * Explanation; ol Christian K»nh md
class, of course, Mr. Hancook would which Bossuet hM wrltmn in defense 0 sinner, can you hear these wwds praiseworthy, and though we CathcUs are perp,f^ily ^eizml- sir their friend» to SïutS'MLia MorolSjl™Kvinlîg Prayln,
MRiffn Litlmer Hooper, Ferrar. John I of the Four Articles should be ioudq m i rematn cold and indifferent, with- shall hold aloof from it, as we are eome over to them, though at the same time *nd a Description of the Holy Laud, with »
Rogers, and the victims of Mary’s per-1 the Index. I out compassion 0 ungrateful man. bound out of devotion ttay dh-«ttamrtjU £» of Ul kmd.
secutlons generally. The famous Rltschl has publish let your heart be touched by the love Himself to do, we shall nevertheless, a y,pre«ding *thei8m is, if possible, mure 703n»ges. Price (cloth blnaiugl.Sl.oo. Posts*.

Cranmer. however, was unique In work on Pietism. A frl«nd ®»'d “ Lf Him who has loved yon so infinitely, paradoxical as it may sourd to he eism itself." 12 cent,extra
rank and Mr. Hancock seems to think him : “ How Is lt, seeing England has gQd notw|thftaudlug your unworthl- non Catholic who hears it, give Ihe
that lt was no more than befitting that been a great centre of Pietism, that D(m gt,u lovea ycu. Let your eyes movement our heartiest sympathy tn
he should enjoy a higher glory ot mar- you have loft her out r* US, be tilled with tears at the sight of His prayer and good will. We believe
tvrdom. Tnls higher glory, it seems, swertd Rltschl, I don t know Log wottoda . w[tb tears of love for Jesus ; that all those who seek Him with an
belongs to those who have distinct and I llsh" " An excellent reason, r'|J" _ with tears of sorrow lor your sins ; of undivided heart find Him in Ihe end.
Immovable beliefs, as Cranmer un ed the friend, “for your not "“"P* terror at the thought of the judgment They are ours ; they belong to us,
questionably had for as much as ten I on the subject at all, but no excus 10 I tbBt BWB(ta you. These wounds still even while dwelling outside of the Woe
years belore his death, but who own I your leaving out so Important a par Bnnounce t0 you thH grace and mercy Visible Fell Into which the whole race
them when It Is safe, and deny them 1 of it ” We would say to Doctor ao 1 of Heaven. If you continue, however, of mankind must ultimately come,
whenever It Is unsafe to own them, I bott : “ Mutato nonune, ae te, etc. m despise God’s voice and grace and But while we say all this ln perfect
thinking that their present treachery We could not easily suppose such a tr )0 aDder foot the blood nf the sincerity, we are constrained to ob 
may be blotted out by future boldness remark in the Independent, unless redemption, then woe to you ! these serve likewise, that neither in the
ln easier times. So they go on, bob were a slip of some subordinate 1 alter. wounds lu tbe hour of death will call name, nor in the elaborate and half
bing up and ducking down, according Where there 1s lesi learning, the gap q voq tbe vengeallce of your cryptic device by which the promoters
to the needs of the case, but, above all, Is sometimes filled up’with a good ai-ai Ulvln8' sBV(our . a vengeance that ol the movement have elected to style
according to the needs of their own I more of amiable self sufficiency. ti I wm crush you and cast you Into the and eymbollz* lt, is it altogether telle
bodily safety, until at las’., when they I would advise the Oa'look to have the lnwlDg tirc,a 0f bell. 0 sinner, save ltoun Christorentric Is not a pleasing
see that their gama Is played out, they I time ol Louis Qqatoiza more u y n j aobi now while it is still possible, word It has the ring of “ faddlsm
rise to the occasion, and achieve the I mind, hetore volunteering as conteaer- gBye n by penance, and re about lt, and the Holy Ghost rarely
glory of martyrdom, and, It seems, of I ato of M Waldeck Rousseau. I turn from your evil ways that the blesses a “ lad." Oue of the curious
martyrdom tn its highest degree, alter | Charles C. otarw . k. j figry ,,bBllls nf tbo eternal abyss which facts that students of American rellg
having enjoyed as long as possible the. j Andover, Mass. yOU" have deserved, will be changed oui iile have noticed 10 inis loudDebS
comfort and safety of renegades. I ~ IlnT.c,1,w Into a golden crown. for high sounding ani sometimes out-

Mr. Hancock may certainly claim 1 A SAINT FOR THE MODERN Tbe contemplation of these holy landith names to characterize a simple 
the praise of singular originality. Mr. I WORLD. wounds la salutary not only for the renewal of faith ln Chiist. Take the
By ends himself could not have pro , ,h.rZ7mn Is nne to com- sinner, but also for the just. 0 you disheartening list of sectarian bodies
pounded the gospel of convenience , „nvP but thHI„ happy children of God, lock up to that flourish among us, ard read the
and comfort more persusdlugly. lu P"1 admlratlo' ^ * 'mmpndln-' these sacred wounds of your Redeemer several official styles and titles by
deed Mr. Hancock goes far beyond Mr *re SPedal r hw moder„ by meditating upon them ; be Imbued which they choose to be known. It
By ends. This latter eminent gentle be. r rancis uu ' ’ . t t w(th a self sacrificing spirit to offer would bo comical were It not that si 1- our blood IS rich or poor.

, as portrayed to us by Banyan, | wo"Id as a repr >.e itat p Ub u r your life to Him who has loved you cerity ln religion is never comical. is nothing else to live
the Catholic Idea os > R wltb 8o Infinite a love that He offered Dr. Edwin Bliss, for Instance, In a inert IS nothing CISC to five
w°dtr,^.nrl«ihU statement In thehope Uls precious blood and life for your published report on the Religious on or by.

” x" 1 salvation ? Be strengthened tn all Statistics for 1900, gives us a list of When Strength is full and
trials and tribulations of this valley ot over eighty four distinct bodies, all cf . . heintr re
tears, faithful to persevere ln the whom can show an increase In dis- I Spirits nign, «C are oeini, re 
school of Jesus Crucified : for as these clpteshlp during the past year. Bap freshed, UOllC mUSClC and brain,
wounds of our Divine Redeemer are tiste, Presbyterians, Menuonltes, jn |j0cfy and mind, with COll-
the glorious monuments of His victory Methodists - their name Is legion and . 1 (t_.., „f r:rk
over death and hell, so we who are His their shibboleths unpronounceable by “V . , , '
disciples can only enter Into eternal the ordinary child of Adam. There I his IS health, 
glory adorned with the ornaments ol are Six-Principle Baptists, O.-ig When weak, in low spirits, 
the holy cross and decorated with the Inal Free Willg Baptists, United , rm snrintr when rest
wounds and scars of sufferings which Baptists, Church of Christ Baptists, 1 ’ ' 1 V'
we have faithfully endured for God’s Primitive Baptists and 0 d Two Seed- 1 IS not rest find Sleep IS not 
sake. This our Lord expressly de- ln the Spirit Predes inarlan Bap-tsts. sleep, WG arc starved ", OUT blood
mauds " if any man will folio» Me, That last body alone has throj hundred • fboro is little nutri-
let him deny himself and take up his ministers, four hundred aud seventy 1 ' .
cress aud follow Me " (Mark s 34) three churches and nearly thirteen ment in lt.
And St. Paul gives us thti cousollng thousand members ; and though It is Back of the blood, is food, 
assurance : “ For 1 reckon that the Included In a list of which the I to keep the blood rich. When 
sufferings of this time are not worthy erend Statistician tells us no reliable . r , „ .., p i ;
to be compared with thu glory to eome, Information has been obtainable for It tails, taKC ocott S Lmuibiun
hat shall be revealed in us.” Rsm some years, yet wo know lt Is still of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the

S IS) What does It signify snould vigorous and alive. whole body ffoino-a^ain—man
we have to suffer and bear our cross Is lt not curious, we ask. Could a < ., j3 0
for a hundred years, all this will pass more effective argument for the pro I Woman ana CllliU.
away ; but what God has prepared for bable existence ot some restraining If yon Rave not tried it, send for free lample,
us in the klnedom of His glory, will and defining source of authority in “^“’scoT^&BowN^'chemist» 
not pass away, lt Is eternal and ex Oar Lord's Church be excogitated than Toronto,
coeds all human comprehension. It Is tots edifying bide roll of American | 50c.amlj1.oo; all druggists,
so great that St. Paul has paid : “ Eye sectarianism ? Dr. McLain does not
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither propose, we know to originate a new 
hath It entered Into the heart of man, torm of belief. He wishes lie all to 
what things God ha h prepared for unite In studying Oar Lord's cha-acter . -, 
them that love Hlm " (1 Cor. 2, 9) as portrayed In the New Testament, L-
Oa, let us therefore, he steadfast cross as foreshadowed in the f id That Is I M

beautiful ; but the Oie, Holy, Catho

On BeeelP’ of Prices named Below w« 
will Bend to any addreea any ol the 
Following work»! Addreia Fhoi 
Coffey, London Ont.

CACHED PICTURES.—WK HAVE NOW 
O In Block colored crayons of the Sacred 
Heart ot Jeaua aud of the'Sacred Heart of Mery 
—size. 11x22. Price, 60 cents each. Same eite, 
enirravlnita, T5 centa each. Extra lar*e size, 
leneraving), $1.6(1 each. Smaller eize, colore,! 

Sacred Heart of Jeau< and ihe -tarred 
of Mary. 25 cent» : Tbe Holy Kamily, 

colored. 85 centa. Colored pictures of Hi. 
Anthony of Padua — size, lefii'-i ai u cents 
each. A nice selection of colored picturee for

eta. each. ________
nOLDEN HOOK OF THE COMMAND- 
VP merits and Sacraments, by St. Alplumaua 
Lignori. Instructions on the Cmimiandmvmu 
of God and the Sacramenlti nf His Church. 
Tranelauat from the Italian if SL Alphnn-ne 
Lignori, by Rev. Eugcno Orimm, C. S.S. It, 
(Paper) 2-5 centa.

Barred Heart Review,
First Bnndey After Raster.ns truth about the catho

lic CHURCH.

Bf £ PROTKHTANT THBOLOOIAN

CXXXII1. TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT Tbe
Heart

Î5

and Apostolic Church has been 
doing it iur twenty centurtps. Even 
I)r. McLiin’e badge is not new. Ihe 
League of the Sacred Hvart among 
Catholics has had a much simpler and 
more eloquent oue this many a long 
day. Coordination ia good, and 
brotherhood is good, and Christocen- 
triclty Is good, but they work no 
change tn mankind unless Our Lords 
Spirit be in them We can be sure cf 
the presence of that Spirit as long as 

hold to the One Church He founded 
and loved as a Bride ; we con count 
on it no where t De. His uucoveuanted 
mercies undoubtedly exist ; they may 
even be greater and richer, tor all 
that we know, than the mercies He 
has pledged Himself to ; but they are 
Whitten in no charter, au t tbe mass of

lie,

actual material chair of St 
venerated in his basilica

THE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMP 
1 cover—*5 centa. Translated from the L»tlu 
Vulgatn. diligently compand with the origin* 
Greek and first published by the English Cei- 
lege at Rhelms, A. 1). 1582. With annotations 
references, and an histo-ical and chronological 
index. Bearing the Imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan. Printed on good paper, with clearvang
typn
UKAYER books for sale.—we have
1 a new stock of Catholic Prayer Book* 
ranging in prices from l‘>, i5, 20,25, 30, 6u, 7oc„ 
81.00, tl.X5, and $1.50. BubRcnbera wishing to 
procure one or more of thene pray, r hooka, 
will please remit whatever amount the) intend 
to devote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and forwaid iheu 
order by return mail, postage prepaid

wn

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINUS THI8 
1 has a larger sale than aoy book ot the kind 
now on the market. It is not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of C«tholic Doc- 
trine The author is Rev. George M. St arle, 
The price is exceeding low, only 15 cents.
VIy NEW CURATE - A STORY GATH, 
ill ered from the Stray Leaves of an old Diary. 
By Rev. P. A. Sheehan. P. P . Doneraile (diocese 
of Cloyne), Ireland. Price, *L 50.
THE faith of our fathers, by 
1 Cardinal Gibbous. Price (paper) 60 cents 
and (cloth) 11.00.___________________
ftATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of tbe Ecclesiastic Year I'hia 
bocks contains ninety six illustration» of 
articles used at Church ceremonies ami their 
proper names. From the French of ihe Abb* 
Durand. Price (paper) 30 cents.

“ The French R«*-

HE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
Rev. A. A. Lambing, 
asses for tbe Dead, 
..etc. Price (paper) *5

I Cathonc Church bv 
LL. D.. author o “ M 
•• Mixed Marriages, etc.

not

RELAND IN PICTURES. - A YEAR'S 
Rkcoro

ul work of art for $6.0c. The 
of the world. IRELAND IN 

form, the mont beautiful 
ter published. Containing 

magnificent photographic views 
of interest lu the four provinces,

, John F. Fin-
erty, of Chicago. it in an interesting, in
structive and educational photographic pan

ama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost 
over $15,000. The size of this graud work 

it 11x14 inches.
nicroniAL lives ok the naintb
1 and the Catuoi.it Rkccrd ion one year 
tor $3 The Pictirial l-lvea of the Saints^con- 

for Ev "
implied

1 souscription to the i; 
and this beautiful work of

ATHOL)'Assist Nature.
You have been t.ld to " hitch your wattnn 

to a alar’’ that Nature will assist you. 
That’s all right. There are times, however, 
when you should assist Nature, and the 
spring is one of these times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse your 
system—if yon take Hood's Sarsaparilla tbe 
undertaking will be successful, and your 
complexion bright aud clear.

Cucumbers
fruit ” to many persons 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can indulge 
to their heart’s content if they have on band 
a bottle of Dr. J. 1>. Kellogg s Dysentery 
Cordial, a medicine that will give immediate 
relief, and is a sure cure for all summer com 
plaints.

Good News comes from those who take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tor scrofula, dyspepsia 
and rheumatism.
HOOD’S CURES.

Bveniu treasure oi in 
PICTURES in book for 
historic art 
four hundri

work ev
ed

of everything ot interest in the 1 
with written sketches by Hon. 
erty, of Chicago. It fs an i

vt
and melons are “ forbidden 

so constituted that

tains Reflections for Every Day in the Year, 
The book i.-> compiled from “ Butler s Lives" 
and other approved sources Edited by John 
Gilmary Shea. LL.I). With a beautiful fro 
tepiece of the Holy Family anu nearly 
other illustrations, elegantly bound in extra 
cloth.

The above work will he sent to any ol onr 
subscribers, and wo will also give them credit 
for a year's subscription on ihe t 
Record, on receipt of $3. Charges fo 
prepaid.
ÇT BASIL'S HYMNAL FOURTH EDITION
uwith Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sundays ami Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses and over Two Hunurod 
Hymns, together with Litanies. Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayer» for Confession and Communion, and 
the Ofllce and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
B!eised Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Prie», 75 cents.

The same book with",it the mu ie f nt«

FAMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE SUM OF « 
we w-ill man to any ad rtss — charges for 

carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (largo size) 
I<ixl2x3, bound in cloth, gilt edges, splendidly 
illustra1 ed throughout—and also give credit for 
one year's subscription to the CatholiO 
Rkcokd. This edition contains all thf. an
notations of the Right Rev. R. Chal- 
lonkr. I). I)., together with much otner valu
able illustrative and explanatory matter, pre- 
)ared expressly under the sanction ot Right 
lev. James F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadel

phia, by the Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann, D.D.

'
nt-
toojl

It
Caiholio 
r carnage iiReports agree that

: H

Bl&od,
We live by our blood, and on 

it. We thrive or starve, astilw
1 man

only maintains that a matt may change 
his principles with the times, and yet
rùi:^“ype^Æ |or not heing 
tlan character is the highest ol all. speaking, there can be nosuch thlng 
Therefore Mr. By ends In allegory, »» modern ennotlty . bn‘^ 
and Thomas Cranmer tn history, out true,and is true,that th. re are y g
rank all other believers Compared types ol sane ity, appealing dlfferenUy
with them, the apos-lesand the ‘ white to the people ot S * old
robed army of the martyrs ” are mere countries. As the Church grows old 
plebeians of the laUh »“h the wor d she «ver shows her u^

The alumni of Kenyon College have U»ergUHC vitality by telnglng forth 
thanked this gentleman, and have had opportune types, new modeU In the 
the lecture printed. I wish them joy concrete of her unchanging abstract 
of their new gospel, which yet Is as I principles Her .
old as Damas, nay, aa Judas. Why like her thesaurus «atwtaetionum Is 
will people stand out for their own I Unfailing and variously s oc . .
party leiders, at the expense ol the l« equally productive 0 the 
most obvious principles ol morality aud tic and the Hellenistic,
Christianity ? aud the milder types ot sanctity ; she

Dît me say, however, that there Is U mother of both, but neither can 
this deep difference between By-ends claim to be her lavorlte o 1 _ 
and Cranmer, that the latter was not | austere Baptist in the w e 
seeking profit, hut the victory ol prfu I hers, the gentle .vaugellst u o 
clples to which he was deeply devoted, crowded city Is hers ; In her calendars 
bat which he had not the courage to I 'ho rigorous Peter of Alcantara and 
own ln face nf danger N it covetous I John of God are honored w 
ness, but cowardice amt obsequious sweet spirited Philip Nerl and Vincent 
ness are his note. d« »'“1 Jerome, who dearly en

The second matter Is of another joined the clash of controversy, hnds 
It Is merely a droll exhibition | plice beside the peace loving Benedict:

to her altars Loyola contributes the 
strenuous «('Idler, and Assisi the gentle 

of the world she

7AMILY BIBLE. — THE HOLY BIBLE 
. : coi-tAlniug tbe entire v«$non*cal dcripturel. 
according to the Decree of the Council or 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vuigate : ent- 
igently compared with the Hebte«v, Brees, 
and other editions in divers languages. Ths 
Old Testament first published by the Kngltsn 
College, at Douay, A. D., VWS The Now 
Testament by the English College at Rheims. 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the late 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C Husenbotb. D. D., V. G. To wliich 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary, based on the works of Caimot, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to tne 
English Version first published at Rheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Von. Richard cnai- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of tne 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and tne 
best Traditions of the East, aa accepted by tne 
Groekjand Latin Fathers. ByiBornard O’ReiUF* 
D. D.. L. D. (Graduate of Laval University. 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological in
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels tor au 
the Sundays and lioly Days throughout tne 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter. Beautifully illustrated throughout witn 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
fer Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths ana 
other Memoranda, ay well as for Family nor* 
traits. For the sum of Seven dollars we 
Hhiuld ne pleased to express » copy of 'J™ 
beautiful book and prepay charges for carri
age, as well as give one year’s subscription 
(old or new) to the Catholic Record, i* 
it a good book, well bound, gilt edges, woiens 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inch®* 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches win*

m {

kind
ol ignorance, whom Ignorance Is far 
from honorable. TheOitlook, giving 
an account—not at all polemical— of I Poet î f°r l^e ,nA!l 
the revlued Uiman Index, observes, ln I proposes the example of an Augustine, 
a tone of surprise, that there are she recommends an Aloysius to the

lu lt which had been supposed I novice Iti his convent, r.ver resourcein u wme n nnu ditou suppunou h«r riches Uviahlv but bearers according to onr prototype
to cast an undtmmed lustre on the tut, she spends ber ricnes lavi.ny ui , r. . . . . , ,h =(„.(., nf Hin fiveCatholic Cnurch, mentioning Pascal, wisely in her business of the purchase '8f "'Chb ,8^)’ le‘ eart0 efery dfv wUh 
Fenelon B issuet ol souls. Are the times savage ana wounds till our hearts every day with

I." me say first that the Outlook bloody, the world overrun with armies, heavenly consolation ; e the sacri- 
is^t mo say nrsi mai mi « Hnmintnt ln tho Fanthoon she flees which our holy religion demandsrepeatedly speaks of this or that man Men Int^ the camps and oftU8, aud the trials which the provl- A. MoTAGGART. m. n , C. M.

as condemned in the Index, or put sends a Se-hastln into tiu Lumps den ce of Ocd sends ns for our gord Boom 1 7. Jnneu Rmldln*.
under tho ban This Is entirely supplies tho ranks of valor with a deuce ot ucd senas ns ior our gooa, Oor. King itna Yongeste.,
unaer me u»u. . . ' • Hhnntlprtnw 1 .offlon Is the military encourage us to holy patience aud Toronto,amiss It Is not men that are con- I "hu.-dirt g g _ ' r«.Htcrnatton • and our sufferings aud References as to Dr. McTaggari’s pre-es
demned In the Index, ut books The spirit decadent, mid the world slUmc "n ’ *nd v“Lr. HfJ th^nî nf «'»■>»' *"rt I’8™”»' Integrity per
Index ia not the Inquisition. Even if with the new fire of learning, she Hials will appear before the throne of mlttedby.
all a man’s writings are condemned, builds her universities, stocks them G-d changed Into everlasting bliss

with her brilliant youth, ami develops Amen, 
an Aquinas and a Bonaventuve ; Is 
the ago on Ils knees before culture, 
adoring refinement, worshipping civil
ization (and this Is our age), the 
Church comes forth Introducing a 
Francis of Sales, scholar, doctor, an 
thor, prince of Christian gentlemen."
-Catholic World Magazine.
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CANADAS 

PREMIUM 
COMPANY

ff

t.names MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAsLiquor, Tobacco and ___ WITH THE. . .

Paid - uMorphine Habits. ^ Àp Capital Re- 
Fund| Largest Formerly The Ontario iwntnul Ldf1** 

Head Office, WATERI00, ONT.

Assurance 
la force
AFsets 
exceed..
Reserve field on 1 and 3i per rent. Tables. 
Every desirable kind of policy lmned.__

/ Receives sums of $100 and upwards,
^ on which Interest at Four per cent. \ 
'.j per annum is paid half-yearly, lot > 
M winch in veste r» uave the most Î

Unquestioned Security
\ Full particulars on application.

The Canada Permanent 
and Western Canada 

Mortgage Corporation,

$29,500,000
$5,000,000

Meredith. Chief Justi 
Hon. G. W Ross, Premie 
Rev. John Potts, 1). D., V 
Rev. William Laven. u. l».. Knox uoiiege. 
Rev. Father Ryan. Ht. Michael's Cathedral. 
Right Kev. A. Sweatman. lîishop of Toronto, 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic record. London,

r justice, 
r of Ontario. 

John Potts, 1). D., Victoria College. 
William Caven, U. !>.. Knox Colleg' 

n. 8t. Mich"
the Is not condemned, ot necessity 

A man might be the best of Catholicr, 
and yet be such a blunderhead that, lu 
the judgment of the He ly Soe, he could 
not write, at least on any matters In
volving religion or moral! y, wtlhout 
d ling more harm than good His In
tentions might be owned as excellent, 
but his execution be condemned as ex-

P"":

£ POLICY 4 
» IN IT 1

A Company of Policy
holders,

By Policy-holders,
For Policy-holders.

Ae Cnrlstlam we must believe that 
the Ideal of manhood Is In Christ, aud
that a development which does not Dr. McTaggart H vegetable remedies for the 
make US men according to that ideal meVpen,°lv'e^home treat-
Will not satisfy our Christian con- monts. No hypodermic injections; no pub- 
science. Our manhood calls for the 
best.—Mgr. Couatv. ence invited.

i t PAYS jhabits
HEAD OFFICE,

Toronto Street, - TORONTO.I!|i| 
J* 5 W. H, RIDDELL, SecretaryGko. Wkgknast, 

Manager.
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OUR B0!

" The klndlli 
in, Frank. ” 

“I'm just got 
“When are f 
“ In a mlnut
Again quiet 

farm-house kite 
cheerful aud hi 
ing. Ojcasloi 
page ol the boo 
Holloway look 
where she was 
week’s supply ( 
by tho window 

"Frank,” 6 
don't you bestli 
gotten the klm 

" Nj'm, I t 
turned Frauk 
eyes from the I 

“Then why 
ed his easy gol 
her task.

“ Yes m, in 
Eph Dagget 

ln just ln tioasc 
logue.

Y’jings, 1 
a toad funera 
your minutes 
Amsden's sera 
be .Crasternatt 
Frankie.

"I dew hate 
you sp’Ued by 
Eph, as Fran 
grumbling, \ 
When he arrl 
second armful 
handle to his i 

“ It’s growl 
with a twist o: 

“What is?' 
41 Procreate: 

out all over ; 
speaks to ye, ;

" Y’ou d rea 
from that 'er 
continued E 
" D’you know 
like you Fra 
habit like yt 
Billy ?” 

“B-.lly who 
“Oi, just B 

name.” 
“Wbo was 
11 Billy wai 
“A bear oil 

the chopping 
“Let's heal 
“Wal, I d( 

this pesky h 
‘-Y'ou know, 
up in ‘ Roost 
be bearsther 

" There s 
nearer than 

“ YTa-as, ” i 
bears that w 
I’ve seen 'bi 
sycamore ln 
man’s head. ' 

“ Brar ma 
“Yra-as; ' 

mean ? Wh 
the hollow loi 
the cl’ he's 
trees an' bit. 
can reach ; 
call it when 
thrown dowi 
reading me 

“A gaunt 
Frank ;

"Was, tl 
that as a sot 
bear cornin’ 
they air, y'e 

“ But whi 
his listener.

“Don’t m 
vised Eph. 
get Into as j 

“But I w. 
It was about 
Roostlck. 
guess. On. 
our wood lot 
acrost a littl 
est critter e 

“Father I 
fear the old 
I jest picket 
as last's I ci 

Mother 
critter rou 
techln’ of 
begged so’t 
fed It on t 
bless you, h 
seen anyth: 
ful as a kit 
stan’ right 
at us like 
sounded th 
winter we 
boxin’ mit: 
wouldn't s 
didn’t meal 
know how 
w en he go 

“ He got 
time sayln 
’xacily ball 
uster him, 
to give hii 
f’r all that 

“ It com 
—the eprlr 
g rowed ltl 
hin’ legs ti 
big’s that i 
Wal, soon 
plaguy bai 
ua. He st 
garden w 
w’en the y 
he rooted .

“ Courst 
we drtv’ h 
got mad a 
hoe handli 
the snout 
hull’s nos: 
reckon It 
growled a: 
—I got thi 

" Wal,

i

___
__



—It Stock father an" Uncle Eph'ram or appear In that light to be without ceases That Were Not 'All Luck " the 
both ter drag that little rascal off ! He moral fault be becomes a popular Idol, February Issue of Success contalus an 
was so strong’t they could sca’cely for men respect moral as well as In- article by Robert Mackay on the dis 
manage him, and mother was so soared tellectual or physical force. covory of the great Comstock property,
that father got his gun an’ shot him, Moreover a man of high character Is The way the four great partners got to- 
though we young uns cried like good generally strong In other ways, getherls Interestingly told : 
fellers over It. I didn’t mind my Honesty and sincerity of purpose are 
ankle ; but I hated to see Billy shot g virtues common to the great majority 

“ Wal, Frankie, there’s the story, of men. They become ol vital force 
An’ It’s jest that way ’bout yer habit of only when joined with Intellectuality 
bayin’ ‘ wait a minute’—V like any and Indomitable will power, and to 
other habit, for that matter. Habits sustain these a strong body Is needed.

big an’ strong, an’ get the best The man who Is eminent alike for his 
of us, like Billy, the bear, ’fore we moral force, his Intelligence and his 
know It. virility Is out of the ordinary, and, If

“ There, " and Eph rose with a grin, circumstances should bring him Into 
“ there’s yer sweet ’n’ bitter together public notice he Is sure to Inspire re 
—a bear ttory with a moral."—Sun- spcct or awaken a warmer feeling of 
day School Visitor. eegard.

It Is creditable to humanity that men out of It. " 
of unquestionably high character thus 
Inspire admiration and become leaders said Flood.

Making the Meet of Life. among men. The Influence of their 11 Eight thousand dollars. "
Alexander the Great, who came example Is beneficent, and they arouse

early under the tutorship of Aristotle, *n UB »n admiration for virtue Itself 
said that he owed his life to his lather, Hero worship Is not confined to wor- 
but to his teacher be owed a greater ship of the Individual ; It Implies ad- 
debt, because the latter had taught him miration lor the qualities that make 
“ how to make the most of life.’’ This the hero, and these qualities are not 
is a lesson which few are able to learn always prowess in battle or iutellect- 
lt Is easy to look back with Ihejudg UB* force; they are sometimes, and 

, , ment born of experience and see where preferably, moral qualities And no
ijtngs, r rankle, you re slower n mistakes were made that took from man can admire thete qualities with 

a toad funeral,” he drawled. “An’ nf„ tte flavor, that turned hope to dis out the desire to develop them within 
your minutes, air longer u Parson appointment attd joy to sorrow, but himself. He may not be able to do so 
Amsden’s sermons, your name should while the moments are going by'It Is to such a exlent as to make him prom- 
be .Crasternatlon Holloway, stead o bard to decide upon the wisest course inent among men, but the desire Itself 
F rankle. or to know just what will make the t® b® honest, fearless, forceful, an

"I dew hate ter see a likely boy like m06t of agent of good, theeoemy of wrong and
you sp'lled by a bad habit," pursued There Is too much striving and too Injustice, is helpful and uplifting.
Eph, as Frank closed his book an I, little contentment In the world. Pre- The man of high character helps those 
grumbling, went out for the wood, gent good Is disregarded, and Instead who admire him by inspiring them 
When he anived at the shed for the qt seeing how1 much happiness can be with the desire toemulatehls example- 
second armtul, Eph was ti.ttng a new found in the little that is possessed, the Virtue In the abstract commands our 
handle to bis axe. desires go out to the unattainable, and formal respect ; ft becomes a vitalizing

It's growln'on you, bov,' he said, the result Is a disgust for what mfeht Inspiration only when associated with 
with a twist of his wide mouth. bring happiness on a smaller scale, someone whose acts we see.

“\\ hat la ? There Is a desire in almost every heart Hence the Importance to the com-
'‘Procrasternation It’s sproutin' lor pr0î.pSrity. This Is natural, be- muuity of men of high character in 

out all over you Wen yer mother cause no one likes to see some one else public life. They guide their follow- 
speaks to ye, ye d oughter jump. without any greater ability the winner „rB lo better living and awaken in

You d really oughter breakaway in tb„ racB after wealth, but when them a disposition to cherish the vlr-
from that 'ere bad habit of yourn," wealtb begins to gainer,’ instead of tues. The youug are greatly helped 
continued Eph, after a moment, er-joyine It there comes a desire for I® building up good character by 
“D’youknow, whenever I see " lad tuore money, mere power, move work, keeping before them some living Ideal 
like you Frankie, failin’ Into a bad 8tone la’ left unturn-d which can who not only commands their respect 
habit like you be, I'm reminded of 6Btve t0 elevate or add to the position but excites their enthusiastic admlra- 
Billy ?” of the seeker after society honors, and tton. The ideal may not be altogether

“Billy who ?” the result is an amount of Insincerity perfect, but he should at least have the
“Ol, just Billy. He hadn't no other &nd heart, burning which would tur higher moral qualities— be honest, 

name." prise the uninitiated. Ambition does frank, sincere and truthlul lor these
“Wno was he ? ’ not tend to happiness. A1 xanrter, aro tbs qualities that build up good
“Billy was a bear." in spite of the teaching of a philosopher character and become the foundation
“A bear oh ?" frank sat down on came to the point of wocplng hat there of high reputation, 

the chopping block, prepared to listen. were bb more worlds to conquer
“Lit’s hear about him.’ ^ The one who makes the most of life
"Wal, I don't mind—Bfelu’I ve got (g not the ambitious schemer, but rather 

this pesky helve ter fix, ’ said Eph. that one who with patience and dili- 
“Vouknow, 1- rankle, 1 come from way gonce accepts his opportunities and 
up In * Roostick county. There uster ncakes the best of them. But for one 
be bears there.’’ who learns this lesson there are scores

“There are now, said frank; wbo do not recognize ft until powers 
nearer than Aroostlck, too.’’ aro wasted and life is blotted and

“ l'a-as," said Eph; “but there were marrej with a thousand mistakes 
bears that were bears In them days, which are beyond remedy,
I've seen 'bear marks’ on a beech or _____
sycamore in the spring blgher’n a The Knvy of sinner»,
man’s head." The wise man give this warning In

“ Bear marks ?" the Book of Proverbs : “ Let not thy
“Ya-as: don’t you know what I heart envy sinners,". 

mean? When the bears come out of That envy Is the snare of snares to 
the hollow logs and caves In the spring young men. Fbe sinner seems to be 
the cl’ he's go stetehln’ up agin the having the best time. They forget 
trees an’ bite the bark as high as they that the best of a thing Is the way it 
can reach ; sort of a—er —what d’you turns out. Are cli sinners having a 
call it when them old knights uster to better time than old saints ? 
thrown down in the a-re na, you was Niw the first symptoms of this envy 
reading me bout 'tother day ?" of sinners Is the question, “ What is

“A gauntlet—a challenge." replied the harm?" Nooue ever asks what Is 
Frank ; the harm of prayer, self-denial, or

"Y'a-as, that's ft. The old boars do praise, or Christian service, or of the 
that as a sort of challenge to any other j,y 0f the Lord. No one asks what Is 
bear cornin' that way—shows how big the harm of Incorruptible integrity, of 
they air, y 'see. " invariable truth telling, ot cleanness

“ But what about Billy ?" demanded of life, of sobriety, of manliness and 
his listener. courage. No one ever asks what Is the

“Don’t never be In a huury, " ad- harm of the society ot the wise and the 
vised Eph. “ That's as bad :* habit to pure, of good books, of flowers and 
get Into as procrasternatlon.’ poetry and music. No one ever asks

"But 1 was tellln’ you a bear story. what Is the harm of vigor of body, of 
It was about w'eu I was a bov, back In rational exercise, of Industry, econ- 
Roostlck. I was nine years old, I omy, klndllnets and the helping hand, 
guess. One day In April I was up In But when the heart begins to envy 
our woed lot with father, w’en we come gtnners the lips soon ask what fs the 
acrost a little young bear cub—th’cut- harm of a social game of cards, of a 
est critter ever you sea utile parlor dance, of a glass of wine,

“Father said he wouldn’t tech It f'r „f a good pley. The question begins 
fear the old she bear was round ; but w(th things harmless or indifferent 
I jest picked It up an' scatted for home and then goes on to things more and 
as last's I could go. more evil. Now, a good portable

Mother was as sot agin havin’ the pocket rule ol life for any young man 
critter round as father’d been about ta to live forever In that big beautiful 
techln’ of It. But all us youngsters 6tde of life where no questions are 
begged so’t they let us keep It. We a6ke4.
fed It on milk an’ johnnycake, an’, Take the sinner all the way through 
bless you, haow it did grow ! Y’ never life and take aman who goes to con- 
seen anythin’ like It. ’Twas as play- fession and Communion once a month, 
ful as a kitten after a whil-', ’an would and If you knew the secrets of their 
stan’ right up on hie hlu’ legs an’ box hearts you would see that tbe latter 
at us like a reg’lar pugerlist ” (Eph had the batter time even In this world 
sounded the ’g’ hard), “an’ before —more quiet pleasure, more happiness, 
winter we had to put mufflsrs—like m0re contentment, more peace, more 
boxtn’ mittens—on his paws so t he health, mure respect, more love, more 
wouldn't scratch us. O'course, Billy hope.
didn’t mean ter hurt us ; but he didn’t And at the moment of death, which 
knowhow to keep his claws sheathed life would you like to have led? 
w en he got excited. Let the sinner have his riches and

“ He got so blg't mother was all the feasts and fine clothes ; let him pros 
time sayin’ he'd hurt us ; but we didn’t per and get ahead. His heart Is heavy 
xaclly believe It. Y’’see, we was all with unhappiness In the midst of gale 
uster him, an’ be was so cute we hated ties and dissipation ; his soul Is dark 
to give him up ; still, he w«s a bear with guilt ; hie end will be full of de- 
f'r all that. epalr and his future will be miserable,

“ It come erlong In the next spring He lato be pitied and not envied.
—the spring Billy was a year old. He ---- —
growed like a weed an' stood on his High Character,
hin’ legs tallor'n I did. He was bout’s There is something Inspiring In the 
big's that yearlln' calf o’ yer father’s, respect that all men pay to those 
Wal, soon’s we began ter plow that among them who are spontaneously 
plaguy bear began tor be a trouble to and generously recognized as being of 
us. He seemed ter think the kitchen high character. There are very many 
garden was jest made fer him, an' men of good character who are re 
w’en the young veg-tables showed up spected and admired by those who are 
he rooted at ’em like a hog. familiar with them, but who have not

“ Course wo couldn't stan’ that, an' established such reputation as to in- 
we drtv’him out, an’ final’y one day 1 spire general confidence- They may 
got mad at him an’jumped In with a be entitled to the distinction that comes 
hoe handle an’ fetched ’lm a blow on 'to men of high character, but they are 
the snout Now, a bear’s snout, like a not sufficiently well-known to command 
bull’s nose, Is his tenderest p’lnt. I general admiration, 
reckon It got his dander up, an’ he Once In a great while, however, an
growled and grabbed me by the ankle honest, sincere man is drawn into the 
—I got the marks there to this day, I public view. If he can withstand 11 the 

“ Wal, sir-would you believe it ? ! fierce light that beats upon a throne"

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. THE THINGS OUR CHILDREN 
READ.

BILLY. " We are letting our youug people 
run riot among all sorts of books," 
truly remarks the New Century, 
“ Thoughtful and scrupulous librarians 
complain that mere children are per
mitted to read every volume advertised 
or talked about. There Is neither law, 
public opinion nor parental surveil
lance to prevent this We are not nar
row or illiberal In thin matter i the

mo?“ The kindling hasn't been brought 
In, Frank. "

"I’m just going to bring It, mother. "
“When are going to?"
“ In a minute "
Again quiet reigned In the broad 

farm house kitchen, where the sun lay 
cheerful aud bright, this wintry morn 
lng. Occasionally Frank rustled a 
page ol the book he was reading. Mrs. 
Holloway looked out of the pantry, 
where she was sifting squash for tbe 
week’s supply of pies, and saw him still 
by the window.

"Frank," she said again, “why 
don’t you bestir yourself ? You've for 
gotten the kindling wood."

"Nc'm, I haven’t forgotten," re
turned Frank, without raising his 
eyes from the book.

"Then why don’t you go ?" demand 
ed his easy going mother, returning to 
her task.

“ Yea m, In a minute."
Eph Daggett, the hired man, came 

In just In season to hear the last dia
logue.

Just beyond the “ divide " two men 
kept a store. They were James L 
Flood and William OBrieu. They had 
paved some money after a few years of 
trading with the miners were ready for 
a deal In one of the mines, and had 
faith In Mackay and Fair, So, when 
Mackay walked Into their store one I novel is to-day worthy of the serious 
morning aud remarked, "Jim Flood, I atteutlon of philosopher» aud soolobg 
if you and O'Brien will put up the lets ; but young persous of sixteen— 
money, Fair and f will put the brains, even of teu aud eleven—can not be 
and 1 think the four of us can buy the reckoned as serious students The 
' Con ' Virginia aud make something | publishers' advertisements stem un

happily to bo the only guides which 
11 How much do you want, John ?" | some fathers and mothers follow In the

choice of books. They are unsafe 
guides, And this onght to be quite 

The deal was closed on the gpot. I evident even to those who depend on 
The history of the “Con" Virginia the newspapers for the processes of 
Isas well known, almost, ns the story I their thought. Why should we take 
of Washington and the cherry trouble In choosing schools or friends 
tree. Before the lour miners had for our children, tf we are to leave 
exhausted their money and their I them undirected In their choice of 
credit. There seemed to be nothing books ? Some books are lull of lnsldl- 
In the rock they brought out of the oua aud permeative poleon Rousseau 
earth. Offier miners met them day I boldly recogniz?d this when, In the 
after day and laughed at their appar preface to oue of bis works, he coolly 
ently hopeless task. They were jeer, d announced that to read it meant the 
and made fun of. But they kept serf- [death of virtue in the young heart" 
eus faces and sober minds, and were 
not to be thwarted by the Idle talk of 
Idlers.
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is a pure hard soap
ST. CROIX 50AP MFU. CO. 

St. Stephen, N B.

SUFFERING WOMEN.
A of Hope to the Weak anti

Depreseed.
One morning, when the prospect 

seemed blackest, a friend said to Mac 
kay :

"John, luck has gone against you ; 
why don’t you quit and go prospect 
in* ?”

CABLINGA GRATEFUL WOMAN TELLS OF HElt UB 
LEASE FROM THE AGONIES THAT 
AFFLICT HER SEX AFTER THREE 
DOCTORS HAD FAILED TO HELP HER

When Ale is thoroughly man 
le uol only palatable, nut whole

ng’s Ale le . ways fully age« 
it ih put on i market. Hot* 

In wooit and In t>otl!- melloweV
by the touch of time ban. It reache* 

public.
People 

Ale anou 
Cat'll i

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer In Canada nolle Uarllnri 
Alee and Porter.

g Carlti
beforeThe man who figures on luck In 

mining,” said Mackay, "Is a fool : the 
man who figures on doing a lot of hard The amount of suffering borne by 

women throughout the country can 
work and not losing his grit will get I uever he estimated. Silently, almost 
something. I hopelessly, they endure from day to

The four partners did not lose their j dRy afflictions that can only fall to the 
grit, nor did they rely on luck. One I j0t 0f women. The following story of 
alternoon the rumor spread over Vlr-I the 8Uff„rlng and release of Mts. 
glnia City that the " ‘Con \ irgtnla Charles Hoeg, of Southampton, N S., 
men had struck a body of Ore. It ought to bring hope and health and 
spread as wildfire often swept over the I happiness to other sufferers. Mrs 
Nevada prairies. The four men left I goeg eays : — "For nine ont of the 
their mine at sundown and walked 
down C street amid a babel of cheers.
Tbe next morning the Consolidated

by i 
tbe

u!d no.-1
wish Vo une the bee 
to it that they receivt

in’s.

CARLING
L.03ST3D01S1 „

thirty two years of my life 1 have suf
fered as no woman, unless she has been 
similarly afflicted, can Imagine I 

Virginia stock had gone from 80 cental could suffer and yet have lived, 
to S250 a share, ana In another day up | Three weeks out of four I would be 
to S )00 a share In three days it was i unabie to move about and, indeed, at 
announced that tbe booy of rock was I no timti wa8 really fit to attend to ray 
so large that Its value couid not be esti- I household duties. I consulted physi- 
mated. In two weeks the Lotted I clans—three of the most skilful doctors 
S.atea Government was negotiating I the county of Cumberland at dll- 
with the owners of the mine for the re-1 firent times bad charge ot my case, 
demptlon ot boads whose values had I These all agreed in their diagnosis, 
been affected by the Civil War. Ini but the treatment varied ; and while 
two months the financial centers of old 1 at times I would experience some re 
Europe had lelt the shock, and about I no time was there any hope
th» same lime Mackay, Flood, Fair and | given me of a permanent cure Many 
O'Brien were able to announce that

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

A divloin* from nn exhibition 
I» not necewzHrily . nanintw SI 

v, .lifihHu .8 leintt ««nrfliid 
\ Hat'h wrtivlee hh the pro- 

pi ■••(ont I'hnoe* to exhil. t uh s 
uu'.uiH ol advertising ti:vir goode.

O'Keefe's Llqut 
tract ol Malt was not 
manufactured at the 
time of the Wor «l's Fair 
and ho wuh not exhibited 

We have, how-

KxHow to get Rich.
Learn to save something from your 

income, belt ever to small.
Do not be In a hurry to Invest In 

“good things," they generally prove 
to he the worst.

Never put your money In a business, 
until you have studied It up : a little 
practical knowledge of your own is 
better than trusting all to other fel
low.

ever, submitted a,un pies 
to landing medical meu 
and chemin h in nearlymia uight when I went to bed I would 

they were millionaires beyond the | bave baeu gUa |f d(.a,h had 
dreams of avarice.

ry city and town In 
1 h aila.HivI all who have 
luoht'fi into the matter 
<-ai>-fi-lly, say O’Keefe's 
Ik the best. Liquid Ex
tract of Mali nirtde.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Genera! Agent, TORONTO.

come
before mornieg. I never had much 
faith In proprietary medicines, but at 
one time I took a half dozen bottles of 
a blood making compound that was 
highly recommended. This, like 
everything else, failed to help me 
There seemed to be not a particle of 
blood In my body. My face was abso
lutely colorless, and my appetite al
most entirely deserted me. I often 
saw in the newspapers letters tectlfy- 
iug to the merits of Dr. Williams,
Pink Pills, but nine years of suffering 
and discouragement had made me too 
sceptical to see any hope of relief, 
whtn doctors had failed to tffect a 
cure. But at kst I came across the 
story of a cure near home—that of Mr.
Moses Biss, of Kidney I know that 
at one time he had been regarded as a 

„ _ , . , J hopeless consumptive, and his cure
col.ege’of Framfe^Brunetiere wss^cown'a» I through D, Wlllt.ms’ Pmk Pill., de- 

something more latitudinariau even than au j termlced me to tiy them. 1 had not 
agnostic ; none of bis works encourages un- taken two boxes before I had began to 
due ccofidenceio orthodox belief ; Uisstiidie. feei better, end grew confident of a 
of the r reach classics—and he has gone as 1 
deeply into them as all of his contemporaries
put together—do not give any bint that he I the time feeling new blood in my 
regarded faith as an article of very great veins, activity returning to my limbs, 
r,r’he "ha, decc1oiri0n’to ‘“bsHeve! «<» the feeling of depression gradually 

and believe as profoundly as the I weiring away. To many women it 
humblest neophyte, has caused as much I may seem incredible that the mere 
curiosity, if not controversy, in Continental I making of new blood in my veins 

=aor,hean. ull restore to a healthy condition
noa'l Congress of (Jathollca at Lille, in ihe misplaced internal organs, but this has , iy yy*.1 ‘ :T»l®B 1X2K.PPTTff
north of France, to make his public confe. been mv happy experience. My pains ' j3lV school* othcr ■OLhUUt
»ion in an address entitled ' The Actual , -e ail left me and I am now an i SU-A'3 MENEELY& CO.. LUrLs,T;!’v<f^WEST.TRpYN.y]Sg

‘ Apologia pro sua \ ita,’ but it is marked by I place. This health I owe to Dr. Willi 
almost as much philosophic profundity, and amH’ Pink Pills, which have rescued 
if anything, by clearer reasoning.

“ lie distinguishes the need of believing v
into three categories, so to speak—philosu I the grave. ainif niim IDATinilO
phic. social, moral. The social or moral, he I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are tspeci- N tW iUdLIvAI IUNw-
explained,were the main reason.[that; urged 8Hy valuable to women. They build
him to believe. That which I believe*—| . ..........and 1 dwell vehemently on the word-' that up the blood, restore the nerves, and Meditation, on the I.tfo. tho leaohtng. 
which I believe, not that which I suppose or j eradicate those troubles which make “"?rJ!h",' “"(".h" ww, jjy
what 1 imagine, and not what I know or corn- lives of so many women, old and Rev. a. M. Hg o s. f. c K<iitv<t by itov. 
prehend—go and auk in Rome.’ Naturally, I hnrdi-n Pa’nltalfnn nf the 11 v Clarke, S J., 12mo, cloth,2 volumes net.the astonished Parisians, who have not fol ?0Un8» * nnrdi.n. 1 apu anon oitnn |.„H,llg„ mi rente cru.
lowed the convert’s recent essays in ho mi ! heart, nervous headache aud nervous !H»hh Dex’otinn* »«n#i itvnding* on the 
letics, seek personal or occult causes for this prostration speedily yield to this won- £?£!!"', ;,!!?« nnV'th,'. XMMÎ'Sîmi1,WthoH^nf
unexpected defection from thei ranks of the derful medicine. These pills are sold Huaring M«hh fnr all oceanions.1 Oblong 32
Voltaireans; for even the Deux Mondes, | , , . . . » „io. do- h. r. <t. «U-h. 7d cento
while clerical and monarchical, never draws j only lu D( xe9« no mara rjq mllhf,rar,P<i k*imumtion of th« Greed,
the line against the widest latitudinarianism. i wrapper printed in red ink, at 50 cents a Complete Exposition of Faith. With Kx-
er»; «‘rTthtokhSt"SilfïïïïbX™1 •b" or,8‘x bor*,cr *ir,°' K,nd m%i txtHfri;:;^s" n"uh"w;?!;""',t„«,
belief“n mar’tt .& grn,» ma'eii.li^ of I J* of dr«*,etV' d.,re?‘ by me" ftTT nlmim C
the so called Anglo-Saxon races To him from Dr. Williams Medicine Company, bimV cfolhï iiluHfrai. d; $i m ' *
the British have no religion, and when he I Broukville, Oat. Manual »»i the Hoiy Name. Containing
visited America he looked in vain for any- I ------------ -•------------- tho Rules, Indulgences and KxereiHcs of Do-

or woman. thing more of religion than forms and plati- 1 If you are scrofulous, dyspeptic, rheu votion fur the Vno of the Mmnh- rs of the
Be prudent, but do not be mtan. tudes. Six years ago Brunetiere had occa- f mafic, troubled with kidney complaint, gen 11 ,iy i! .'mi.Vi.V-m '\n!i P

The poorest jrerson has ,he poy* of ."Mît i '£££& ..............................................

doing some good to a fellow-sufferer. Writing of the event afterward in the Deux . There are cases of consumption so far ad- ment, it. Rev a Tknsikk.- translated
If ever BO little, give to the worthy Mondes, he made a somewhat mysterious | vaue8(i tlllt Anti-Consumptive by Mu- anu. 1$. Hi.nnktt gi. vustonh it
needy according to your circumstances, alk.ion wh„h ,,, Urn. piquM eurto.1» 8»np will not cure, but none ho bad that it ST'S».'3 T.'M
It will make you fee, better, and a, "IS ; ^1*1 “ffe^iJna'of'thê thro.u“«g»and She", Vf£

ways gives pleasure when rem.m reveal hero. I recently, however, h» began it ig a specific which h><8 never been known Hhaiiy, k. .1. Itimo. cloth, red vdg
bered. Basides, many a poor person an exposition of the works ot the l.igle nt to tail. It promotes a free and easy expec- si.uo. iw>igr s «■.•ms extra,
has become fortunate, and the friends Meaux, Losnuet : ana iu the delivery of a toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and T|,e ‘ nvt‘ •'> , hr, IK<Vrlt. »\ stirring
nas oeouiuti iui u , course of lectures on this prelate he haslet vivas the diseasud narts a chance to heal story for b»>n Hy Hknuy 8. bVALniNO, 8«of adversity should win the gratitude | it be ,een tbgt he found hoik inspiration and , Kiyes lbs mseased parts a chance to heal. , ,, nl,„ h. 8i c-m-. 
rxf ell trim hparhti satiafeptinn ” I ()uf of AorZ*—Symptoms. Headaches, loss Mtll.v aveling A vouching story ft.p girls.
Of all true ne^rts sansiact on._________^_____ I of appetitite, furred tongue, aud general in- By Sara Tuainkh Smith lliuo, cloth 8b
tn wealth’ll « oUtoxe the av to the In whatever place yen may be, pay ^evPeioo?mo a^dl^Tt ' Dhniuina'. s,By c.w,. Mu,.hoc-
market It depends chiefly on two due respect to your guardian angel ' t'bllt an .. onnee of prevention i, wor,h a “!!

Ind.iurr^ end fmiraittv that is Dare yon do in hie presence that which pound of cure, and a little attention at this Nnn Nohody. By Mary t. Waooaman. 16
woras. luuusity »uu nugenvjr, m»c .□ would be ashamed to do before a point may save months of sickness and large mo. illuminated covur and frcniispioco, 40
waste time nor money, but make the [ ™ V . doctor’s bills. For this complaint take from cents.
best use of both. Without. Industry mAn f Be devoted, then,to thl tliuetrl : two to three ot Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills un An Adventure With the Apaches. By
owl fm»oitnr nnthlntT will dn and OUR guardian ; be grateful for his care going to bed, and one or two for three nights gamkiki. I< i.imy liuno. illuminaU)d c
»nd frugality no thin* will do, aud Snd6wetchfuluw8,2st. Barnard. ! Tn .vScession, and a cure will be effected* and frontbp.ene. isoon,,.
with them everything. . W„BN vou are feeling ,irert and out of BENZIGER BROTHERS.

bcoff net at the natu al do c s 1 Barts you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do ! nkw ïork: m ss Hammy Sc 
any. u, it Is cruel to beat a cripple ' yOU wonderful good. Be sure to okt Cincinnati: :„s Me
with his own crutches.—Fuller. I noon’s. I Omoaao; 21

The man who Invests his money 
against the experience of his partner 
sometitm s in the end finds he has made 
a bad “swap."

Beware of loaning money to enable 
others to start business or speculate. 
When you are rich, you may take a 
risk of this kind, but not while you are 
struggling for yourself.

If you are a youth carefully select a 
trade or prolesslon, and then master 
It : If you fall in business you will al 
ways have something to fall back on.

Be truthful aud honest. Nothing 
serves so well in the battle of life, or 
is so valuable, as Integrity of charac
ter. It is better than gold, always 
current, aud impossible to be stoleu.

Never brag about your savings 
This will save you the disagreeable ex 
perlence of refusing to lend them to a 
friend.

Before associating yourself with any 
person lu business, Inquire Into his 
personal character, his habits and gen 
eral fitness for the proposed enterprise 

Recollect that the savings of a life
time are often swept away In a day by 
foolishly acting on the impulse, or be
ing Influenced by the glib tongue of a 
schemer. Always investigate, even if 
you pay for the information ; the 
money thus expended frequency In 
sures you against great loss, and can 
not possibly lessen your chances for 
gain.

Riches Is a comparative term ; but 
every person Is rich who has more In 
come than outgo. When this degree 
of riches Is reached a man can act dell 
beratoly, he Is more lndep indent, and 
If his tastes and ambition call for 
greater health, the way to iffluence ts 
much easier.

R ‘collect that oue of the greats helps 
to pro.perlty and riches is health. It 
Is so priceless that the wealthiest per
son In the world would give his whole 
fortune to possess It If it were neces
sary. Therefore, always guard your 
health. Health makes u? enj jy a crust 
of bread with a cup of water, while 
the ;most sumptuous banquet has no 
charms for the sick Next to honor, 
health is the dearest possession to man

CONVERSION OF BRUNETIERE.
From the Literary Digest.

Not since the conversion ot Newman 
has the Roman Catholic Church made 
so important an individual conquest 
as In the case of Ferdinand Brunetiere, 
who as the editor for many years of 
the Revue des Djux Mondes has been 
regarded as the ex-officio head of 
French letters. The event Is a sensa
tion among literary folk al! over the 
Continent, for, aside from his position 
as a sort of literary dictator rf France, 
he is an acknowledged master of 
French prose aud the ablest critic since 
Taine. The Literary Era(Philadelphia, 
February; thus spe-iks ui him aud his 
new religions belief :
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I kept on taking the pllki, allcure.
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Sslt®SSï :

»^^^u5s^.toa;ss îES££Ei|3EEHE &,îHB3â0Hs|^

wrlB««-r»»»L‘î1,'î“X",„.p,.l olib-ITicl ?»„<ful Chri.'i.n in m» kt»«dmn o' our Airr» u>M| ^ Gw pBpli, tEM be F«.w f «“.K''S,?, upon c»e<r, with wbicn
SSînbinî T lie ch.twl from »" 11. nv.nl) Knii.er. Afu-r Mw'<*«'F»P»i » „ ,h„ hld h»pp. ned in cotm»clion witb ibeir B” 1 r,°eir,d full) te.-lfled u> tow

M. Bit. d , ,Y view in Vf.) unpreun 1 diction wee lroD.rt.-d by H " L^rûiiniD totbonc ( d Bchool in hi* ab-tent-e. and followed ‘ht*) endors, d. * U ou Svve Lbe
arttbiUtctnr.l ç““'.,f nl~ln ting, of .en. « In L, ,he i„„„, nw congregation • »o bad -omplied eburçb ua VocdlnK, therein, umedUn taaanta.
Un»*; but Sr.ïlîf” and £li»Ur d. et ration* on wlll, „,,, ■ iiary condit ion» for ob.amjng "OMly „ Mninue » hit had been *0 *urc»-» kmg ?{,?ïeetUM ' he lalie* held an informai
ibe b i i rauie on»* to forge1 '•oui I fcvi’ha blessing. w>'rnn D lniiv t, vun to bd faithful in the pursuit or A , . (nr ,ku v xv xi R Orhest-ra, whoT'ir/lïîo" «cbürcTn»l grandeur. ô'dScV with Ile v. I- J Mcü.-nn Mrbrnn.. ^X.. r«fcrr«l in «ucbl», Urm. b. ^^^^“nomtlc'tol'be evening “ enwrt-.tnSSSÛ Bt âsE^«HK5 i ESSESêlS B5EH2F®»E«

eolt-mmi) <o J tb,. altar, 'b** seven maK I Won.»n who rame to anoiriv ihe o * > ot !bf. ^ddreas. wtilch proved a m?*_ iLu*1-,.,» »? the Precbyu-ry Refreshments were served.
BWraida cf ligbta on i” hl| g|nK ,b- eanc- I „„ lho flnt K« er morn tfrom the .ii h verjo P„eeBViva. The Kitbor, inconclusion, dec.ar. d Bt 'Uf ** «."h-r jluBeu was enter

lEiSiPi ElEiSlES iESSill
teü: ÈmmmBSiswSi wmmmm

i \ KHIThe two yonng Udive wbo wer pi»arp I will r» main with H-m for ail « ter s-erling qualities and. hcr n^} ,io^ self-smoot bed over a,, rough p.a.ee-and wm ,
made their final w«m^JAna,.iin*;. daugh I °itî At the conclusion of the Bishop* serra n cf charity done in i a q Hjg,*. “nJJ* work ?n *> painstsking in every particular fo blip b 
Sister Anastasia end Sister a n« nuy a. ,ht> BiPMe<i sacrament was manner. -Vs for Mus M Mi. ‘»0 n er w ur»iu r,8ul> must indeed b* gntifying. a a i

r?Ste««wtss*»"" S^HEEsilEH;;

“SSfe Irf" Tb.Ka.tnrMtrli'.^Su'Mare* cb^cb; to? »«« ^?,£?? %&SS'£i£* ^***
aid‘^2 ''SZfiSFA

Eb^35S*ÎFSESs EÏmbS SSsS SEsSSssS - ,m»mor mu»-

2U.of7b.Mel railed te llv,hA ,h^K„”b rcndSed Lambillottne Haachil M»-s in a mo,t K.vh..r -met wa, more than u --------
l5f. Father Irjeuno preached th« ^Feb t I tfliting *iyl" The altare wer- very artletli- I ,urpnBcj at thv flournbing condition of the rh0M wno attend'd the Ihuitrated U’cture
aerinnn from the text. ”rlj, offlclalcd. I ally decorated wi:h num.ron. rilm. Idle* and 1 ]t a milter ot deepg'l it-it 100 jven un(1,.r ,he auspi-ci of rh" Irish Benevo
Hi* Urace Archbishop »»b»n.rt , |e d hgh-.and sp. sk* volumes in credit of him. Our own d-ar P<»tor £*,“>' l-i.i Socieiy of this city in the Auditorium on J
.«tilled by Kev. Fntber l.ruia* t, v I me iadiee who deeigncl 11. I in his iff r-s *o wards 1C‘" ‘'“.“/i . mil 0f Ulster Monday evening were more than de-
the monaatety. ,th ,he friend* After Mass the pi»’or d-- .vcr- d an elc, lent ichool A* t p m. to a crowd'd hons^fnll^f liKbUsd wi-.b the splendid presentation of the |

The chapel iadie».-llt'*wa and appropriate sermon. He al, tbankecl tb I children in th- town hall. it . H 0 historic g impsea of the h nerai l .Itle itcl fhc
and relative, of the Jiung lent a. i.dle* of the Altar rvi-'t arm ‘ mentere of 8.,e„ mo-; interestiag des. tinuon of ma eo b,auli(ul and appproeriate description given
Free I'ress. March 22 1 e pneieuz Mi*y for their teiutifn 1. v-. r g. - < fwhmh ,urn lt- smth Afr.cv - /j, • view, of of each of the charming scenes by the !. v.

Be* Mother Catherine An <• • from hI h# w„ the recipient, in Hi- ev-ningbefor . ,,( iu-trest and g.vmg !*»« l,«b { • Ucorge Gilmore as tl.-y appeare.1 in rapid sue- |
Kang Foundress of 'b* Order en I o clock the church was again filled 10 ite nv _ mI6 African ;.-nng The * boni» were .,sllinupon the vmval An Irish pip r. Mr.
Hyacinthe to be present at l*e cere K ma*t capacity. . a ,a„.„ ■ loeed early to allow all the pnpUs to at end Peter l)j|an. rendered in good atyl * many of

. , ,, I Th»choir, a. in the morning, sustained their I 1 be amount realized was about adrni* Ihe popu,,, and well loved Irish sirs Miss
An Irish 1-angnage society has forrned we„ kn0-n reputaunn and gave evidence of „ being 1 cent. In the *«inin, «. 8 P-^ Maud • M Donald, he lady eilol.1 of the even

among the pu pi- of the <>*•»» » „ rÜvIc' I their high arc ,u.p i-hmen's I the hall was park d to the dwre .Th-jewaa hig_ , eraânete r.f Lrretto Abbey, roron.o. was
The oSiccrs ar. President. U**' Î *} ' * I The • vening a sermon, delive r. . by the pa- J nn, ,. n,iing room The 1“f * accord’d a h arty reception, and war1 presented
Il H I. Vic. Freeldeo*. Mr. h 1 L ut i j* I tor. was of a very plenaant. impreaaive cbarac I lh(, Ki[.k, from '.he N '' wv h a ham, otn • bouquet of rich J arc nelins
Tre* tirer. Mr. T. 1. Tobin . s, er-tary Mr. I J I , g$ve evidence of a wide range o( 1 announced the arrivai ot V l *,,on“ -d “nt» roses Her voice 1= a pure soprano well
(FOormen. Mr. Stanton » 'b". m thought. _ an- Governor. Madame h org-t a.id en:to. gained, and her rendition of Irish songs capU'
eoeaZing me iliber. hu. the other*, all ol Whom I -------------■>- I Very soon at t r 1 ommleaioner PriTT. '“ a r ated the audience Mr John M i lily 11 in
are in the higher forme of thv l f'VJi/i îwî I nTOfESB OF HAMILTON I copied the chair, introduced th it ve nd I ; „ favorite with a London audience,
raekiuk vend 1 rogress, «rdc vp-ct to finish the DlUVtSB V*_nanui*iv» Fa hcr Th» “mmlsdoneljland hi, singing on this ocoas.oo merited and .sSSiiibssIpilfs ÜS^Ipis ülülütei
■negmlatc h a v e c h a rge 0, .he    | ^,.|çn.on

ABCHDIOCBSE OF KINGSTON. I {S'S»™”™'™"” ?iremuni«: ^^t'MEu^pbîié^disUn'c'î Lnd" Bln'elomnt^e^ wilh1™h

K 2;'ï;t VV^^:err ^ ÎL'r^SdM Friday a, 3 p. m. stand. ü;!e£JMe M and U-eO^.a, o.in ^-hhcation. s^y’^^dL^igM

h B^^ar.rdvH«T. *r Tb, Mrvirw k„.„ «un. imr & TH,AliJrofîîepows which w»« bekutifully decor-I .Jn^jej'jjJiîeoblnK with the Th« dec I knows, m every intelligent person know^. that I > ear ^ everything relating to them. THE WIZARD S KNOT. 2uc a.lditionkl. Buckwheat unchant, d. -<
ni«d wi'b plants i»nd flow»r» and during ht I nrJti,,n , f the altars were tatty. His Lordship I af er one hna lived % w.h eiv,h«S linnet ' 1 From the very beginning the Irish have ever --------- e^sU and b2«c middle freigh t. I
day thou-and* were se- n wci.ding their way to I jjr^ti Von,jflf.ftl MfvB4 at thr- C»their-.l at 10 3 . I becomes a part of it* 1 fîfiwavs^rememt^rà I b-en. said h * an intensely religious people. By Willlatn Barry east bvffai.o.
vbe cathedral .o make these devotions On I ,^er Mah<ny whs assistant priest, I Mh<-rs 1 in speaking explaining.* wa. » - ,ho I abundant evidences of which were to be noWi --------- Buffalo N. Y .Ynnl 11-Ca*No
Uood rriday th*'Mass of the BresancMlfd wa I d( j i>ofmn cuacin and sub dearon I his firs' impreesionB. and p jjjjjj relate* I if* ihe itlimpses which that country a if ords i2mo. 4"6 pages. $l.5o. The Century Co. demand Vai vès-Light" d« inand : cho.c*- *o 
célébrât, d and the Adoration <•; C ro« and M w,.ly . Father 1 onovan mas'-, of eye place ofth.- man at horn.e. Hjilted of the Druidic remains, some of which are in world, as well as a eîtrî $6.5u to ^75? good to choice.-o $ fl.
the ay vice* peculiar o the ^ ^ I monies Th« Bishopalso spokebr.-flyonthe the inc-denm ^J^^^^^esthis audi existence up to the prj-aen • lime. W»u* ‘ Catholiî divine. -The Two Standards ' re gn,'p tnd lamb* -Liberal offering* :

; « end 7 &b^œeM«e!hSr. ,&s‘ gfeî’T.Mfc nr ^ xtfzs

r 'be U.U.1 .Ucnce O" K w »■* d»>. >b'*- , „nt sr.fi prewh-d » very h-nntlful sermon “c governed by b.unthoncsT. »» “ , rhe fumoui^liond ^wer» lMUnd.«omn of $^'p'ai ago thaï nonne who,ce, i: will ,-.,*. to f,n Ho*. - TrVi- k-ncrçU;
. StoÇES&îH SrïfrjvftSSrïSîi

•, . es^SBT& asss^g^g isass: s»/- - -w 11 • -

ËSHSSïi-SK^ . ErÊiEshS iH0W10 make the jubiler

ïkSEF" SSiwHïï» P"«THSfvrSfB,

HE. . ■■ 255 ^.H^d'^ii m'n^d^Œ LTsn'-'obÆ iBMvfeSSSjS

S'SîlîtoïS il1dimr-'ulimj.. but ih. ücenr. Fv rwmenf^ _______^------------  ^turccould.ûnaSo longer unde,t thosecir Oo^w-bo'- he % me weaver of - the wlnardu gnot ̂ -ahd «« H.: Office, London. Ont.
‘t'M “.v‘T*T “Su VISIT OF REV FATHER SIN* lEE.^^^b \
Vff h-sot „olLl*fi)wu;r, Æ.^th'X NETT TOREOINA ffi ™ «!' »cl ! J^SSSilerr ,
flSStiSSïSyXffcf‘l'M —jâifT .,te-.ftat*t».»!*,wjt»i^SSIÏ.T tS5S8S‘-q'Tn Jthc. ||2flp-f?,;v 2,“;.» ijSSmS1^.»^. 5f^ÿL-s»ie.iswwW'

ZS&Z $SS «USSSSHrSS MvSS SSSHaSSliS^lsre .mmnWmn iss?awt«*~

Year after year these d> voted fcp<y-vs of Our I ordinary mnrning napp-sliil there . . 1 thHk, the gieat bridge oyer the'OnaMBRvcT I Dunlue . ph0tr graphic slides of types of the -------- | lWr7te at
Divine lxird beau i if y and aduru th-ir beau i | at the railway station. Amot g th xy- I was the work of a l aoadian-the work of Col I lr;Bb peasantry, their present day customs and , waVe berries grapes and peaches a vear ! trading
ful church, and thv devour wor-hipp. rs v,-, ̂  K tib«*r Nan li-er um. . ; mbers . f theN.W^ (;irou.trd. in fact he was most entb<^ sialic in I roihnner» S^infC described. The exterior olJ fr«hM when picked. 1 used the Cali- ITRAP.nu 
IBK here must truly say and f-1 that.t wae | m. I .. prominent lr. it, n. ... I his praise of Canadians J*bo* tt1nJcInftdian I and interior of on- of Be If aft creamer ' fornia Cold Froc-ss. Do not heat or seal theIgg^aRfflaytts ®S§l5^SE S; SStsSw-SS

H-hv-S'1- “’"'Sfis e#æ®5S«â

"IBS, to st.h r™. r.grv, ,.f the d»a.h ,.f »B w-Vv_v-b.;;ffbV-|:-ib? -bv ><•«,»'„»fSP'rtM 'him J.Ï*ir"fod^erd LEAFLETS FROM LORETTO.
j5»Î?N . Bd ILL V,bl* 1 ’ ,ül ° I io 't* h e^co ng r vh a don' ,*a U of * w ho m so dearly lovect “JJJrked «Udiers not a I ^ ^ d r &mT'nSou'h\l?\c™ The Raster number of this always bright and

We must congratulate U« v. l ath r yuino 1 ;v d v l/ -d that nohl»* servant of Uod during I J * JKea . _ bal were afraid en I centJy per^rm^th ir dug in Sou h A ica- int<.rP9,iDK magazine comes to us laden with
and bis good people in l m s’.ervi !• on tin ir I h,<,, mrn in our midst a f-w shor. years ago. 1 eîn-ring baf le. yet the sense of du y nerved I M'-„Th(î!r^ i? =ÎLn n» ‘he îpaohiVion slid the brightest gem* of the minds of lrretto s 
recent financial stat. nn i r. hie < hurch and | Nl) d|iubt :\n, returned hero, as our dear I ®° “todo or die ’ He vividly pic urei I oi.Jc Rh^Rn. In ponding he ^lu J^a gi(ted DUpilg an<l is. ind-e t a credit to the ht- 
preshyu ry b, n< n w fr - from deb ^mce Father m is' urv‘oub'e.l.y is. may r-r. ivv many j* ® b,rl;, ,]„id and the heart rending scenes. I the scenes ju^t P*wn.■«« JJ,"»- J.® “*; erary talent of its young publishers, for whom
utkmg « barge of Chts.e'v lie 1 v.lur guiun I al)(1 „,„**,. dem >ns:i «tive w-.lc inns, but 810 I aner a battle was over, the search for the I arly interesting sicceonlF a couple ot years _ bu myere_we
hasdT.n. Hgr. v wo.k. cerer n-ver. Rev. Kaih.-r \ an H-t mn a *"* nd%d^ and dead. How. above all other »«^ï^ad the pleasure of !ook.ng usefulness in the literary world. It.likewise.is

■■KjaSfig^SSfeSBaaigfflSÊgîvSSÊ

...........  >•“ r'SïÆiïKmKT.»siiiss isisiitfJssffis.'Sew'ATffsB

.......*»r »rs,“k*e s^p,r «SCSS
KAi’h-'rUoa.no t^r,Ü "ho R v Rth-r was, gre-'ed by a ^Xor6' ïîî Imu??r .îp’îiSed the always spirited in battle but loving and

i. * W. le h. a •> », r •• " Win u J 'hnny t anuck «. «;mes '^nA°0w the Boers shot u.s » ttv pm, poms. I der within the orceinc.s of 
1 n urt ,.x Hom after which Miss Char ot.- ».ebbing,. I .i DOI9.. th, \ mag « coming through the air.

V Hi- -u pped forward and read an address from I 1 r ul(l b he xTd frulii forty io tix1 y seconds. And 
the teachers aud pupils, as follows. I it is wonderful, said Father Sinuet t ho * f »r a

’ : r*i unis AND 1T1M1.SOI .RATTANSVHOVI I f. '.;0w van run in mat length of lime Toe
K, Kl V. , \ Miitit SINNKTI. I M ..114. T rifle he showed an.l explained how

a her As wo look back I deadly m aim a Boer can take <»t tw 
hvs tl.ipst d sine • ihe I mil* s. Said he would not take all the property 

aliment or our S, parate school, .ml re I in Regina an l stand in front of a .«n
he many favors al.1 blessings whi h it I a Boer a1 the trigger, tverat a distAme of two 

h ks been our gr vteful ,u" to sh.tr-, uiosL proud I and a half miles. He added, not by hfc\}1* " J 
lv «I 'i our y out g tv arts turn to two g'-al o.tV I pom poms, not m ax un g #Lh Therev
-ion* whi h wi>i t*e as gr- * i, spots m the mem 1 g m. tha s what dots the mischief. The re ory of our ihil.ih.MKi. These ire th«- dedica I Father in referring to.theJanfclb.ofJ»ls ‘ecture 
ion and opening of « ur u- w school, and '. he re I old the story of the old prit si w ho was Preae h 

turn Vt-il of our great Fa1 he- r*iimett. We I ing away, lid he preaentd to vmp > seats. On 
las^assombled to receive Hts Kx- elU-ncy. Mgr. by one. tired out. had droop, d awsR ,
F tlcomv. a« d s cd nvasages < f luve and hum I sex on re ps un behind and PUbuig him 
age to our H dv Path, r L • > X ill. To day w the gown remarked : Here Jatter. are 
are a-s-ill bled to weivo-m- and cougr vulatc I keys. When you have finiahtd please lot k up. 
our ideal hero whom we b-'g the honor of I Father Sinnett spoke of the hospitals. Al 
claiming as nn old friend 1 is true, dear I though not perfect, stilL considering the scare 
Father that many of us wore but wee mi • s m I i y of milk sud vegetables—the many 
your R gina days, and tha- many more of us I veniencvS to be met with, they were as good as 

Kose the wide waters, but your memory I could be expected. To the 
ùned fresh in the h-arte of those who I been with their contingent he paya glow 

you. and wv all unite in saying that I ing tribute, designating them as rtgular little 
nothing could give us greater pleasure than I heroines, deserving Infinitely more praise tha

?:,tidwV,o»vôuT„.,:,o,-° -Sïs v J$K&h»
ra"flTr râ:.r^f^î^ùeKïed^aïf,Kf 1 lïïi^'iïiSrîSTiftîf^nîSs^oJ? &

field of haul.. the consolation giv-n to many i Ottawa, lie deploredJhe V&lc 
depar-ing soul, as well as the brilliim: example I tsting among the kitflrs. As y ou tag your 
set for us-»n vx tmple wtveh will ever be an in I dog he remarked, do the w hae mentag ho-e 
eviration to all youthful minds We know you I poor K lttrs. W bite men boss, the poor Kaffir 
are interested in our school, for you contri I does all the work. He hoped tneaus would be 
bau d many an effort towards r.a es'ablith adopted to be’ter their conditrton. He be ieved 
input and hop»1 you will re \ isit us and find us I 'he civilized kaffir would mike a goodcitiz. n, 
availing ourselve*"f our advantrtg-s. and prov- I .ins- as civilizi ion had uone much for our In 
ing ourselves worthy of the blessings bestowed | dian population, 

dear Father, we thank you for

aechdiocew or Ottawa.
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ve a few of Benziger e Cat hoi it Homs 
for 1900 still in stock, and should oe 
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a built s- veil'-en pries:

r, d sermon bv R- v 
Inanc». Tne L 

sung by Hex Fa: hers Meunier, 
and I.viou' tur Un Miiunciax 'I burrday 
Ltrdsbip ti- H.shop wa* ti - i-braui vf 
Maas with Kev. 1*. J M Hveon s U",
Rev. 1> K"i aler -ubtie »' n ’1 ho lii 
benor w»-r»- Rev F-«' lier*- MeKenu and M« 

ionsc ns e'ed—aeon XN 
: ion ot the R ,-ary ;h- « ti .n' 
Ten» brae and an ittsti uutivv 

and appropriate sermon, d l ven <i by Father 
Guam on the inaiituiion an 1 efficacy of the 
Bl. «w*d F.ueharisL, which fl.ilcmn »wnt Holy 
Mother Cnuich was tha- day commemorating 
throngbuti1 th«- world. Rev. h vtiers 
L'Heureux and V gan a • d as master* of v re
motil* s. ' ht Lamentation* were rouder**d by
K-vh. I*. J. Mclveun, i N > nun and M J. 
Brady. On Good Friday the M va ■ f t ne l*re 
Mancufied was celebrated by R *v Father M 
K- on. wish Rev. Fathers Ft rater and Lad ou 
ceur as deacon and sub-d« a-ou, rvepe lively. 
After Mas-, as i» customary. the enure congre 
ga ion approached the altar rails for the ven 
(«ration of the Cross The t-x-rcise of the Waj 
of the ' T Jts a' 3 p. m wan w. 11 attended I tie 
devotions in the evening < onsis:ed of the Tenu 
brae, the lamentations being sung by Rev 
Fathers Ayiward M- K-< n and lAdoueeur, 
and a sermon by Rev. Father Collins. C. 8. B , 
of Assumption College. H s remarks we e 

confined to a conumplatlon of 'he last 
scenes in the earthly car er of Our 
lxird terminating with llisCrucifixion 
nt uaivary. ano a meditation upon the 
able graces and blessings which ' ha: 

great nn stery brought to mankind. On H >ly 
Saturday tht* religious « cremooiee began a' 7 
a hi., b' ing participated in b> Rev. Fa'h r* 
A *1 ward McKeon, Collins, tC. 8. B I Kgan and

MARKET REPORTS. We ha 
Annuals
pleased to mail same to any 
the sum of 25 cents in stamps. , ,_»

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this little Annual are delighted witn 
it. I is within the reach of all, as it costs only 
5 cents. Th- stories are interesting and in
structive. being written e*peeially >;,‘r îD 
young readers ol this littie book. The ihustra 
lions are numerous and pit tty.

Address: Tboa. Coffey. London. Ont.
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of our rtLONDON.r,i F HAN ClIxmdon. April 11. -Grain, per centAl-Wheat 
§\ i>9 to •1.1’) ; oat* <*• «o SS?. ; peas. 90c to Jl.tO; 

1 oariey. 75 to 8>>; corn. 75 to 80c. ; rye.70c, to 
; jfi Ob: buckwheat. s5 to i*1 : beans, per bushel.
1 Vk'. to SI 15: timothy seed per bushel. $2.25 to 

$i SO ; alstke clover. $7.25 to $&00; clover, 
*7 01 to $7.25.

Poultry—Spring t hickens, (dressed) 60 to 80c; 
i-e chickens. 5" :o GCc.; turkeys, per lb. 10 to
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Meat—Pork, per cwt.. $8.00 to $8 50 ; beef, 

$4.50 to $6-00 ; veal, by the carca-e. $0 to $7 ; 
mutton, by 'he carcass. $6 to $7: lamb, by 
'he carcass, 8 to 9c.: lamb, by the quarter, 9 to 
ion : spring lambs, each. $1.00 to $15 

Live Stock—Live bogs, StxGO. pigs pair 
$3.50 to $5 5>; export cattle. $4.25 tn *i 75. 

Farm Produce—Hay $7.00 to $8 50; straw,
| per load, $3.00 to $3.:»'.' ; straw, per ton. $5.00 to 
; $6"U.
! Dairy Produce — Kggs. fresh laid. 11 to 13c ;
! eggs, crates, per dozen, 10 to 11c.: butter. b»9t 
j roll. 18 to 20c; bu'ter. best crock, 17 to 19:; 
I butter, store lots 16 to 18c; butter, creamery. 
- 22 to 25c; cheese, pound, wholesale. 10 to 104c ; 
l cheese, pound, retail. 12) to 14c ; honey, per 

pound. 12) to 15c ; lard, per pound, wholesale, 
9 to 10c ; lard, per pou

TORONTO.

CLARKE * SMITH. 
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PETERBORO REAL
CHANGE

60 farms for sale all sizes and prices. 
20 garden lots from 1 to ‘20 acres.

1" building lots from $60 up.
60 houses all classes from $300 up.

5 business place*.
Write us to day

For we know, not every m 
Can b: sad :

So, forgetting all the sorrow 
We h ive had

Let us fold away our fear<
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming 

be glad.
Janies Whitcomb Riley.
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RLBV SÎ»., ,
Peterboro, unt-___
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t-d 10 to 11c.

April 11. — Flour quiet ; 90 per j COWAN S
' cent, patents $2 5-5 to $2 60 in buyers bags. I

iaS b'S,i.kn™ ^mor" ftiïi'i Hygienic COCOA 
! KS Royal Navy CHOCOLATE

At » mnlu mwtlng of Brsnch C. M. B. Ivi.»” «tei^y: whit, an* red winter.. tWe. Are th» UxatU»» with most peivpl..
A. neld in their hall, the following resolution middle freights, and 6<c. low freights Buy CX)WAN S.
of condolence wa* unanimously adopu-d : to New \ ork ; spring, »>9c east; No. 1 Man- -j>be Purest and R^st,

Whereas i- has pleased Almighty God in His i£bm bard 9uc Toronto and wer. U«c. g. i. L. -----------
fît’bïsri.iîftiSfï NrrMc^-f.iUf.n'j1 = situation wanted.

aid Yorrell, we. th»' members of this branch, do Oats ****£*< îs(^a.l‘ wh^; 30^; \°*HC p^9t : ««ravmvn eirv a-TTmn: as 1 AMY’S COM*It Stdî'. ^10w^;m"idn1I ^“ndSdS WM»»,

Toronto.

C. M B. A.
ineeu m Keeolntion of Condolence.

■

Mr. Powell
1 u, 7 o clock Mass on h.ieter Sumiay 

bra'vd by Rev. J. T Ayiward and an appro 
priaUi sermon was deliver» d by the same rev. 
genii' man. Rev. Father C-dlins, C. S. R . cel-■ 
bra led the 8 F> Mass and also preached, hie 
subject being the salvation of our immortal 
wale ibe one tning necessary in this world if 
we would be happy in the next. In the cede 
feralion of the 10.30 Pontifical High Mass Hie

was oele

a i Dr. Goggin in a neat laudatory speech 
■ouottd the vote of_ thank» Ht said

onus. Again, dear rainer, we manic you ror ■ Dr. 
having travelled so far to ht* with us once I proyo*
more, and give us the benefit of your wide vx- I lblit lo CCuio to gree: Father 8inoeit w.^a

I to come to greet an old and valued friend. 
Signed on behalf of the School. I had watched bis career through the war, 
v.th.r «iinnait pvnraaaAfi hii * ami alihoDBh dur were all interested and de*la reply Rev. Father Sinnett expressed bis ' and altnoogh they were all Interested
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